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Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
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and
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Inland

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in leDgth of column, constitutes a square.
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
or less, $1.00;
per week after; three insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.

Hal f square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Phess” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

are

January 1890, tbe Aaneu Accumulated frcrn i'a Ituaiur.a were as
follow., via.
United States and State of New-York 8tocki,Gltv. Bank anil
attior 9im>va
u'tii >iqa iia
»nautner
stocks.97.S30,490 UU
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
B“1 EsUte- Bon‘<i “d Mortgage'aid itherpurities.’.!il,93lVo-Jl

First

cS“in".:r:!“:"8KtCeiVable’

Principal and Interest

sreo

3

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
at

II. A. CRANE & CO.,

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

Itlcrchaudisc of Every Description.

96 BAY"

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

jgy Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers

by permission

Messrs. DANA &
dc2*Gmo t,l,s

to

Portland,

CO„

CRAGIW,

HAWES &

WM, PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

(SUCCESSORS

TO

McPHAIL PIANOS,

00

St^uiallsi-mi
Bonds,*’
St Louis

Sjgg
4,300 00

City Bonds,
Eaatern Railroad Bonds,

9,500

IN

Melodeons,Gnitars, Violins & Strings
Of the Best Quality.
new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
Portland,

Street,

nov9d"m

General Insurance

9,150
16,200

HowardNaliotalBai.k.
Maverick National Bank,
Merchant’s National Bank,
National Bank of Commeice,
National City Baok.
National Eagle Bank,

Agency,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

surance

JOHN

and

WIN,

ALBERT BOWKER, President.

vpvt/fiw

PORTLAND,

HOUSE.

issued

oa

Has

Office

Extract

to

remove

Cash

JMIddle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Grom

Drug Store

of Messrs. A.

Office,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

RRFFNAN &

tJ PHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
the Bow No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

boxed and matted.

JOHN W.

166 Fore Street.

&

HUNGER

Feb 6-tt

STATE

copartnership heretofoie existirg between
the undersigned under the name and style ol
THE
CLEMENT & GOODBIDGE,

NOT I€ E.
The hist place in Portland to buy

Cigars, Tobacco

&

Pipes,

is AT

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store wbue they will liud tbe best stock in
he market, and ns cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOif
52£r*I)on’t forget the number and street.

Mats and

baps!

Having purchased
HARRIS & CO.’S
entire btock ot

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the iare firm are lequested to present them, and those indebted to mane immediate

payment.

EDWIN

CLEMENT,

GEORGE GOODRIL GE.

Portland, January 2J,

1871.

Copartnership.
Tbe subscribers have this day associate 1 themselves together undei the name and style Ot

CLEMENT, BENSON St CO.,
the purpose of continuing the butines ot the late
firrnot Clement & Goodridge,
tor

EDWIN CLEMENT,
ANDREW M. BENSON,

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
We shall continue the business at the Old Stand

Exchange and

Middle Streets,

New Post O

And shall keep
constantly

3rexvest

and

on

ce,

hand the

Latest Styles.

MAIIEIt

&

do.

Tl'.e nnderMtned would ur>«t!ieimof more attention to
rtf; '> porlancelirst
the cbi’teeth, ai,d in doinE so
^•A-IXULT would announce io parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are ol little importance, and they seen) surprised when the dentist
leeommends tilling, bru»bin', and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot ihe teeth and gums, and a prenia*lira loss o' the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the j.aw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set or permanent teeth.
With ti'tecu years* practical txpcrience in the
profession, 1 am fully prepared to treat, and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every o'her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
* have introduced iuto
my practice the Nitrous
OAfi.o Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had live years* expciience m its use as
aw an»sthcsse.
Office at ruy
residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocu-newoow
o. P McALASTER. D. D. S.

(jtfSiSa'Iini'i

..

Executive Department,
Augusta, Feb. a. 1871.
k

1

a:

to be constitutionally qualified to vote in the elec*
tion ot Governor, Senators, and Representatives to
the State Legislature, iu and lor the several Wards
in sai l city, that they will be in open session at. the
Aldermen’s Room on TUESDAY, the tweuty-first
day ol February instant, from Dine to twelve o’clock
A. M„ and Irom three ro six o'clock P. M, tor the
purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualifications of
persons claiming the light to vote on such election,
and for correcting said lists.
Given under our hinds the day and year above
written.
WM? CURTIS,
T. B. TOLFORD,

Copartnership.

c? as. McCarthy, Jr,
JAMES BAILEY.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
WM. SENTER,
WM. A. WINSHIP,
Aldermen of the City ot Portland.

?el3 d

copartnership heretofore
the undersigned under the
TI1E

existing between
and style of
POOR St CO.,

MARRETT,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are requested to present them, and those indebted, to make imJAMES S. MARRETT,
mediate payment.
FRED A. POOR.
Ja3d2m
Portland, January 2d, 1871.

and

Molasses

Syrup.

91 lids.

25€>

Choice Cienfuegcs Molasses
^5 Kegs Corn Syrup,
FOR

SALE

BY

SMITH, honhell
93

K JE

W.

& CO

F.

o

V" vV.

L.

,

I

CIlls am

HAS REMOVED HIS

Under Falmouth, Hotel.
_

H.

Joiioson,

and ailjustcr of accounts, a
office ol Joseph H. Webster,vJns. Agt.^tSjMid
1« t.
au20dti

BOOK-KEEPER,

vinlrl Dnln.

Co.,

W. II. WOOD &

AND FOB

original designs, and ot the most superb
style and finish.
ByOuc New Factory gives us increased facilities
new

and

tor business.

Nos. 52, 54 and 50
M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-dtf

N.

is

$15,000,000;

1871,

reported losses
awaiting pruot, &c.,
Deposits lor Minors,
Amount ot

BY

A

CO.,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

325,932 30

161.000 Pennsylvania Stale Loans,
169.310 00
50.000 New Jersey Sta'e 6’s,
51,000 00
10.000 Delaware Slate 6’s,
9,000 00
70.000 Connecticut Stale 6*s,
70,000 00
200.000 Philadelphia City Loans,
200,000 00
21 000 Cincinnati City Bonds,
is,900 00
23.000 Cleveland City Bonds,
23.750 00
3.000 Williamsport City Bonds,
2,460 00
15.000 Dayton Ciiy Bonds,
15,000 00
15.000 Pittsburg City Bonds,
15,000 00
15.000 Colnmhus City Bonds,
15,000 00
6,100 Betlelonte Borough Bonds,
5,400 00
40.000 North Penn, R. R. Co’s. Bonds,’64, 39,200 00
5,000 North Penn. B. B Co’s, 7 per ct.
Coupon Bonds.
4,650 00
40 000 Penn. K.R.Co’s. Bonds, 1st
mort'ge 40.000 00
'10,000 Del. R. R. Co’s. Mortgage Loan,
9,500 00
T>
flrt T
Yfol
X>

Navigation

and

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sta.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress sf-

Organ

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

ARO

00

38,700 00
b,514 50
21,900 00
11,950 00
15,700 00
8,416 00
4,500 00
211,517 56

6,320 95
530 90
31 * 433 74

un-

settled,

438 4|9 90
85
50,t-fiC 95
30,000 00

32^54:)

Philadelphia,

Total Assets, January 1st, 1871,
$3,050,635 64
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Pres.
CUAS. PLATT, Vice-Pree.
MATTHIAS MARIS, Sec.
C. H. REEVES, Ass’t See.
___

DOW, OOfFHT & LIBBY, Agents,

No. 49 Exchange Si., Thomas’New Black*
Feb 14-eodlw

STATEMENT

Insurance Go.,
lit,

settlement ol premiums will

FRAITKLiy,

3900,000.
Surplus,.340,095.80
livested as follows, viz:
United States. State and City Bonds,

llPrP.hv

Exchange

st.

GEO, A. WHITNEY.

irivPn. that flip Sllhcr>rilt.r

ho.

duly appointed Executor of the will ot
ELIZA L. VAUGHAN, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor,
Portland, January 17tb, 1871,ieb7,14,21

Alter

a

careful

investigation

tv31.

LIABILITIES

Premium

Loases and claims adjusted and unpaid,
$6,081 08
Losses and claims unadjusted and
reported, 21,432 90
MAKE HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Policies issued for this old aud reliable company
on all goad
property, at the most tavorable rates by

BREWSTER,

SWEAT* CO.

C. O.TOLMAN,29Morketsq. under Lancaster ball.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

¥■*•<> f*

JOB PRINTING.

□
t “81

Apply

)and&w3w

HOWE

Sewing Machine

to

VEATON A BOYD,
No ill Commercial at.

corny]

I faf WA BUS- YELLOW CORN now landltl V/Vv/ Ing from Sch Abble Pitmdn.foi sale

by

GEO.
P.,k 1 1

W.

TREE

11G Commercial

.to™

IIMK

Sc

great Germaa Billers

Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style,
Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Promises
cards,

posters.

CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,

MBpntET,,

addresses,
SERMONS,

BILL HEADS,

HBot1'0011®"’
labeia,

PROGRAMMES,
LAW BLANKS,
hand dills,

CONSTITUTIONS, TA«S,&c„&c.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

WM. M. UABK8,

New Town Mail, 13x13.

Cram, 1170.

Complaints.
tyjLippman’s Great German Bitter*,
J

301 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,26.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

I’aier Coters

Agents Wanted

60c

I

vousness.

HOYT,

FOGG

<tt

Portland. Nov 201b, 1S70.

St. Luke’s

<!tr

sewing-women

a.«

WOUK
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’the
cloek. Room in
Government
Mayor’s Oilice.

l/ity

Portland, January 11th, 1671.

Buildirg,

ovtr

jnlltt

Si Iter the best thing in
of a Sitter will do
Pett*ngH**8, foot of Cross st, and exa-niup
other
Parchasing any
kind, Nice
thfno..?6!?£e.
th ngs lor
Christmas or New Years present.
Those

PUBLISHERS.

WILDER,

blood.

KP-Llppman’s

Fail

Bitters

331

nI°Kallat

iu

want

_de¥8tl
For Rockland.
Schooner PLANET, Capt Kennistou.
wFor Freight app y to
GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,
_:*
Bead Long Wharl.
Portland,'Feb 11,1871,
Iel3d0t.

CONGRESS

Annual

Cash
Ten.

ibe

BiMers, tbe best

Groat German

B;tters recnlrtes

UfLippacan’s
Torpid Liver.
CP^LIppmau’s

Great German

gy-Lippman’s
bility.

Great

Great

Vigor.

Bilters excites tin*

German Bitteis will »ive
German Blit.

r»

cures

De-

®-Upi>man’8 Great German Hitter*, $1000 lur
u
a
"
better remedy.
G"at Getn,lln Biltpr*
I><B«B‘>

ClHTaWeTer.

STREET.

Prices,

General Agenie,
j. w. PERKINS
Ac CO., Porllaud.
l*oIc Proprietor, for

Fays Only I

JACOB LIPP.1IAN& BRO.,
norl8eod&wly
Sarannals,Ga., and IN. Y.

Sale

At Seduced

For

CO.,

purifies

Great Get man

Medicine.

Touthlul

General Agent*

H. W. SI MONTON &

Coal Sifters.

BREED,

St.,

febl3-dtl

Ill ORRISON’S Patent Coal

Employnirnt Seciely

furnished deserving

Wilcox Patent Bellows and
prononnced by judges to be the
All
instruments
manufactured by me
nUse*
'u,,y warranted.
Price lift sent by mail. Will
sell to pay
by instalments.
C heatiut SI.,
Portland, Mr.

Up Stairs.

IM.nniEU &

old

fcjT~Lippmau'9 Great German Bitters, the nitxl
delighttul and effective in th9 world.
EyLippniau’s Great German Bitters cure*
“never well” people.
CP>>L:ppman’s Great ii triimu Bitters g vts uk
appetite.
BP*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
fUM Lippman’s Great German Bi ters gives tone
to digestive organs.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
83F*Lip?man’s Great German Bitters euros Ner-

the

dclSeodly

W Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st

173 Middle

an

onic.

CE^Lippmau’s

m

,0 1156
?r*»«rii
xremoio, which is

tbeir

iu

BP-Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthen*
debilitated.
BP*Lippmati's Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
QF^Lippman’s Qrcat German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
IP-Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe-

B^-Lipr man’s Great German

tb® highest premium at the New EngioI^eceL?ed
State Fair
1889. Ial90 have the exclu-

ma

iumuigum

Chalk
is found

Calves.—When an animal
his fellow, it is proof Iliac uuis present in the stomach, and the
fob

licking

easmesss

licking of his neighbor is a habit contracted
by instinct, with a view of removing the unpleasantness. Unfortunately instinct is not
at

tices,

—English Agricultural Gazette.
To make hens lay iu winter, chop up pretty fine meat of airy kind—baked, roasted or
raw—and to about a pound of meat put about
half a teaspoonful of cayenne pepper. Mix
thoroughly; then feed the meat to them, always being cateful to have them led about an
hour before with grain or other lood.
If meat is not to be bad, then make mush
ot either corn meal, oat meal or buckwheat
flour, using one teaspoonful for twenty hens.
Never soak your corn, it is a poor plan.—
Poultry must have hard food of some kind, or
they will have poor digestion, and then of
other diseases.

course

Feed the mixture as

much a3 twice a week.

In very cold wgather
an

official vi*it to

Publication*.

Bobcrts Brothers, Bc3ton, go

on

with

con-

siderable rapidity in
republishing George
Sand’s novels. Mauprat, Antonia and Mot,-

Sylvester have in time Lad their share
applause and admiration. They are now
followed by the Snow Man, translated from
the French by Virginia Vaughn.
In maDy
respects this hook is better calculated to be
generally popular than olheis of the same au-

of

thor with which Bobcrts Brothers’ translations have made the American public larniliar. George Sand, since the death of Charles

Dickens, disputes with Charles Era Je and

Eliot the position of the first living
novelist.
(For sale by Bailey & Noyes.)

of Goods

AND A

America,

Feb 14-dto24

Tyndall’s celethe “Methods and tendencies of Physical Investigation,” “Haze amt
Dust'’ and the “Scientific Uses of the Imagination.” The previous numbers contain
the most important, papers cf Huxley and
others. The records of our public libraries
show tl-at there has been recently developed
a remarkable tendency toward ibis kind ol
on

meiatuie, ana we repeat mat t.uainetu jc co.
do well to bring it within the leacb ot a l.
(For sale by Loring, Short &.Harmcn.)
A new text book on chemistry that has

Chemistry, Theoretical and Inorganic,
by George F. Baikev, Prolessor of Chemistry
in Yale College. The author claims that the
science has been completely revolutionized,
and, in fact, has for the first time become a
proper science instead of a heterogeneous
ary

collection of tacts within the last tea yeats.
The discovery that each element has a deQ
nite combining power or equivalence, and
that in a chemical compound the arrangement of atoms is of quite as much impo'tance as their kind or number.
The nomenclature of the science and the formulae of
have
also
becu
compounds
changed witbiu
that time. All this being true, it is of course
as absurd to study au old wotk on chemistry
as it would be to adopt the Indian cosmogony.
(Published by Charles C. Chatfield & Co.,
New Haven, and for sale by Loring, Short &

Harmon.)
Caufert’s German Header is

colleges, academies
pletes the author’s

and

designed lor
high schools, anc com-

German course. The semade from the German writers of
present ceutury, the preponderance being in
favor of those of the first half of that
period.
Care has been taken to give as
great variety
as possible, and still to select
topics relating as

lections

lar as

are

practicable

literature,

to

Germany

and

Get man

But the chief novelty is the uotes
and relerences at the end of the volume, alter
the manner of the editions of the classics used
iu our schools. I here is also a vocabulaty
containing all the words used in the Header.
On the whole it is the best text book of the
kind that we have ever examined, and it
it would be a valuable addition to any binary
on account ot the literary excellence of the
selections. Published by Harper* Brothers,
New York. For sa'e by Loring, Short * Harmon.

lUwliuson’s Ancient nistory, just publishlot It, Is «
by Harper* Brothers, New
there uar
Within
000
manual of over
pages.
M. A. Cami en
row limits Geotge Rawlinson,
nn01
in the
Professor of Aucient History
ha? c'mdenscd the
of
Oxford.
England,
sity
Ha .ym
liistorv ot Clmldeee, Assyria.
nia Lvdia, Fhoenecia, Judaea, Eft.tPb;

Me^a’

Hamburg
Hdhfs.,

GOODS

ION’S OIL OK LIFE, tbe beat Rheumatic
anil Neuralgia Liniment kimern.
It cures all

RAY

and aches in the system.

KIIU9
rnggists.

GREAT VARIETY OF

F AN C Y

pamphlets, the latest scientific lectures, addresses and essays of men most distinguished
in the different branches of philosophy. No.

ed

Consisting ot
Ladies’ and Infants’ {Clothing,
Edgings, Aprons, Flannels,
Collars and Culls,

The New Haven publishers, Charles C.
Cbatfield & Co., are doing the public genuine
favor in publishing monthly in little 25 cent

nothing new
garded as a

OM.Y

by the Deaf I* by sic in us
Daily Practice.

Germau

Patterns of Garments,

iana and

w.

to loll would eeitainly be regross impertinence. Hut the
claim of “new evidence-’is just the'one pul
forward in favor of a Text-book of Element-

CO.,

St., bead Long Whirl.

male

AT

READY.

W

system of management prevails; yet there is
in every exhibition of English
high farming
much valuable suggestion for us, and experience is beiDg had there which will dt no dis"
tant day be of the greatest value her e.

brated addresses

The Standard Bitters of German

B UTTE IlICK’S

nol2

a—

5 of this series contains Prof.

5

YELLOW

l’«d

-A>n-

MAINE STATEKEGISTEB Organs & JVIclodcons.
NOW

’.El.

Schooner GEO. BUOOKS.carrius about
lumber, 1* in good condit'on, &ud
well Adapted tor the coasting trade.

Lippwan's

“GENUINE”

ELIAS

S A I

Schooner HARRIET PULLER, car-,
ries about 110 A1 lumber, well found iu
'aa.ln and rijrffiug, and well
adapted lor
coasting trade.
Appiy to
YEATON Sc BOYD,
111 Commercial st.,
OrCHAS, SAW YER, Commercial tt. jell)d&w3w

Co., Agents

Offlee 491-3 Exchange Street.

MANUFACTURER CF

of the merits ot the

nr ia
----

Id this country we have tew (aims on which
so large an area is
brought under cultivation
and none on which anything like the same

sieur

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi

$540,095 80

HASTINGS,

Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minresoia K. R. Firsl
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER, cmOlNOS & TORREY,
feteodlf

Stair Bids i tier.
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, op stairs.

t

& Melodeons!
P.

at.

the

Agent.

produce.
Kirtliugtou contains 1070 acres. The rent
was over $7000, and the total
outlay, including
interest on $50,000 capital, was about $53,000.
The produce sold for nearly $00,000. The expense in this case for purchased food was between $11,000 and $12,000. The farms iD both
eases were managed by tenants who had no
permanent interest in the land, and tbe soil
n|both cases was rather light and poor. .From
all accounts, the management must have been
excellent, and both farms are, undoubtedly
hue examples of skillful and careful husband-

Uecenl

100 M

$99 900 00
Baok Stocks,
9'2.’l50 00
Bonds secured by mortgages of Real Estate,307 500 00
Cash on hand and in Banks, &c.,
33 598 16
Interest accrued on Mortgages,
6,947 64

MAINE.1
Ceu’l

ENGLISH and

Cad Capital, paid up,

Jaa 30-U3\v

tflLLIAM H. BEERS,

pense looks odd to us: $0000 for linseed
cake,
which was bouglit to feed
the] beef-cattle,
lor the sake of the manure which it would

Governor Perhain paid

__

1871.

W, D. LITTLE &

President.

The expense of rent and cultivation, Including the interest on $30,000 capital, was not
far Horn $20,COO. The produce sold for $2?,000. These at least are tbe figures that seem
to have been settled
upon by the writers for
tire English
agricultnral papers, who have been
discussing the matter very vigorously siuce
the awards was
made, and they do not probly vary far from the truth. One item of ex-

the

Schools
FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress

F O JET

THB

To the Insurance Commissioner ol Maine, January

Divisible Surplus.
$ i ,152.408 04
During tbe year 9 925 Policies have bteu issued in
suring
$27,141,924 84
From tbe Undivided Surplus of $1,152,408 C4 the
B >ard ot Trustees have declared a Dividend, available on settlement ol naxt annual
premium, to each
participating policy pciportioned to its “contribu-

about

teeu ottener.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

isle. net premium; $895,460 65
non-participat ng
at 5 per ct Carlis'e,
14,107,224 19
Return premium 1870, and
prior thereto,
pavable
during the year,
3C0,856 03 14,726,109 66

was

George
ANNUAL

Merchants’

inat 4 per ct. Carl-

.u*_*

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 184 Congress sts

w. a, LITTLE & CO.

The

Agricultural College a* Orono, last week,
leaving Augusta Tuesday afteruoon. The
Governor has expressed the purpose to bePlumbers,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- come thoroughly acquainted with the practical workings of all the State Institutions, and
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
is making a most excellent beginning.
A Party of New York gentlemen.are said
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.
to have paid $0.1,000 for the young trottiligRestaurant tor Ladies and Gents. borse Blackford, in Scott County, Kentucky.
He made one race in public as a throe-yearNICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
old, in which he is said to have scored 2.31.
Real Estate Agents.
A Farmer’s wife, iu speaking of the
JOUN 0- PRO TER, No., 93 xcbange Street.
the smartness of her son, a lad six years old,
GEO. R. DA YIs,.. *' No. 301| Congress street.
said: “He cau read fluently, repeat the whole
fcliver 8 unit Jr and Gold and Silver
catechism, and weed onions as well as his
Plater.
father.” “Yes, mother,” added rhe young
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kimls of Silver and Plated Ware
.hopeful, “and yesterday l licked Ned Bawson,
Repaired.
throwed the cat in the well, and stole old
Silver and Plated Ware.
Hickley’s gimlet.”
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

-OF-

OF

00
7l 44

<yt

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Insurance Agency

70

159,558

V.-.

Photographers

12,750 00

(Gold) $61,209 62

thereon,

A Cn

8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. DAMSON, 152 A'-ddle St., cor CroM

35,150 00

Bank and office, (Currency)

L. TiftTHItOP

A.

33,980 00

292 Shares Phil. Germn. & Norris
R.R.Co,
239 Shares Phil. Wil. & Baltimore
R.R.Co,
10O Shares Philadelphia Bank,
228 Shares Ches. Si Del. Canal Co.,
100 Shares North Penn. R. R.

AMelodeon manufacturers.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Co’s.

14,400

Agen' for

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

_a__

participating

Organs

Ba.laa.

•<
ROLLINS HORSE A CO
ATT >VOOD A CO.,
><
“
HUBBARD BROS. A CO
BECK BROTHERS,
“
STONE A DOWNES.
<•
•<
F, A. H A B LEY A CO.,
9.0. STCRTEi ANT,
“
“
GEO. W. WARREN A CO.,
Or any ot the Banka n
Portland, where pamphlets
and information may by obtained.

30t,100 United Stales Gov’t Loans.

Prem ums in courseot transmission,
Real Estate, office of the Co.,

existing policies, insuring $110,459,-

Highest

Horse Shoeing,

$834,950 00

Accrued int. and Book accounts, all good,

$’67,400 00

WILLIAM F. MORRILL,
febl3-eod3t

BROS. A BATES,
HEAD A PERKINS.

first mortgages

are

______

surance on

FOGU

which

City Property,

England lor

all times sufficient to avoid dangerous pr acand if we take for granted that the
stomach is at all times fully charged with
acrid matter, we shall without hesitation Bud
i
a remedy.
It is only necessary to place withE. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing in their reach shallow troughs, in winch is
ot all kind9 done to order at short notice.
kept a supply ot commou chalk. If an animal has a superabundance of acrid
secretion,
Provisions and Groceries.
it will most certainly swallow some of the
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
chalk, which will as certainly neutralize the
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.
excess of acrid.
If aD animal has not acrid iu
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. excess, and partakes of the chalk, it will oo
no harm.
It is often to late to administer
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
remedies to young slock, and the placing of
opposite old City Hall.
chalk within their reach cannot he two early.

8. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

LOAN BONDS.

Amount reserved tor re-in-

MORRIS

OF

Loans on collateral security.
Notes Receivable and Marine Premiums

$15,878,517

as

tion*’ to surplus.
Dividends no: used ia
be added to the policy,

60

No. 333 Wall Street,
Philadelphia, Jan. 1st, 1870.
STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS.

Cash in

build-

follows:
Amount ot adjusted losses
due subsequent to Jan. 1,

surauce

$78,994

Unsettled Loises,
BOBT. E. DAY, Pres’t.

Premium

iw-wo...

Cash Assets. Jan. 1,1871,

897 92

97

Co.,

ings thereon insured lor
over $6,000,000, and the
policies as igned to the
Co. as additional collatterai security,
G,415.830 00
Loans on existing policies,
926,410 96
Quarterly and semi-annual premiums, due subsequent to Jan. 1,1871,
691,859 12
Premiums on existing policies in hands ot agents
and in course ol transmission,
564,478 11
Int. accrued to Jan. 1, 1871,
65,610 25 15,676,097 96
Add:
Excess ot market value of securities
over cost,
202,419 74

Appropriated

$170,782

E.

Upholstering Done to Order.

nrnTir.lC
been

$1,769,7

PORTLAND,

SON,Portlaad,

BICHARDdON. HILI.

Stocks and Bonds,
Due for office Premiums.
757 72
Ural Estate,
145,000 09
Ah other property of tlie
consistCompany,
ing ot accrued interest, and rents, office
Furniture, and Revenue Stamps,
18,014 64
oa

All ot

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ats.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. It Preble Street,
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Furniture and Upholstering.
HAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal etreet. all
kinds ot Uuholsterlng and
Repairing done to
order.

61,00118
156,712 72

MISCELLANEOUS.

eastern branch office,
Corner Congress and
Exchange Street*,

“
BAHRE1T,
“
HENRY P. WOOD,
SPENCER, VILA A CO., Boston,

SWAN A

FURIfl TORE,

I.LE

96

Vice-Pres. and Actuary.

BY

BlackWalunt, Parlor, Library! Chamber

WOODMAN & WHITNEY

j

at

39 Wall Sneer,New York,
FOR SALE

3,919,179 66
$15,676,097

trout

HENRY CLE <FS &

42,232 65

ot

15,003 Del. Division Canal Co’s Loan,
& Rar. Canal and Camden
and Amboy R. R. & T. Co.
Sundry Stocks and Loans,

Real Estate in the City of
New-York
1,»34,C08 65
Bonds and Mortgages (secured by real estate valued

A_A.1_.

126,988 00

of

principal competitors were Mrs. Millington, of
the Ashgrove Faim, aud Captain Dasbwood
of the Kirtlington Farm. Ashgrove contains

Tlio ni'irra

Congress Street.

and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis.

HISOBLULKEOCS.
corn so

143

Furniture—Wholesale

on

Royal Agricultural Society

ry.

MONTGOMERY,
A

r own tx » rieoce and cbadvu'.eetni.'ul o’ fLe cauBv.

Tiie High Sheriff ol
Oxfordshire offered
last year, a valuable prize, to
be awarded by

Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Railroad Co.,
17,000 CO
95 shares Hartford and New Haven Railroad Co. Scrip,
9.880 00
100 shares Hartiord Carpet Co., 23,000 00
Adams Express Stock,
5,230 00

transmission,

and

LATHAM, BUTLER

STOCKS.

ASSETS,

(market value,
„aat

* l-

JOHN A.

40.000 Del,

267,788 96

niZ\

ad floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment tree
ot Commission and Express charges.

Druggists

ven

hand in Bank,
Cash in bands ot agents and in

Exchange Sts.

the Bowels.

5 Commercial St.

JV1

An

immediately

gress anl

Mortgage Loan,

on hand, in Bank and
in Trust Company.
*1,217,981 13
Invested in United States
stocks (market value, $2,446,227 56) cost
2 261,037 49
Invested in New-York City
Banks stock (market value, $46,377) cost,
41,549 01
Invested
iu
New-York
State ami other stocks

TAX.

by this privilege

69,621 25

37.000 Ches. & Del. Canal Co’s. Con.
Mortgage Loan, 1886
20.000 Schuylkill Navigation Co’s. Con.

93,178 59

surance

ROAD,

as

jooo

300 shares Importers'
ers* Nat'l Bank, New York,
43,000 00
114 shares Farmers' & Mechanics’ Nat'l Bank ot Hartford,
15,018 CO
100 shares American National Bk
of Hartford,
6.3C0 00
20 shares iEtna National
Bank,
of Hartford,
2,500 00
105 shares Uarttord and New Ha-

41.000 Lehigh Coal
Loans,

23

665,114 68

Taxes, Office and Law Pipelines, salaries, Printing, Kevenue Stamps, In-

Cash

the Bond-holdeis will, by the conversion, be entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue
to the Road.
A small amount, $400,000 in all of the issue yet
unsold are still offered at the subscription pilce ot
90 and accrued interest in currency.
Although the
company feel warranted in the present condition of
their affairs in advancing the price of their bonds,
yet they have concluded to corn inue tor ihe pre-ent
the subscription at tne same price as heretofore, in

7 200 00
I
00

STOCKS.
and Trad-

Bonds,
47,500 00
70.000 Phil. Sc Reading R,R. Co’s 7 per ct.
Coupon Bonds.
73,150 CO
15.000 Western Penn. R. R. Co’s. 1st
Mortgage Bonds,
12,750 00

1,058,929 41

F«e9_

Manufacturer, and dealers In the Finest and most
Fashionable

Ot

Dividends to Policy-hold-

AT

practical value,

28,401

Advertising and Physicians*

have been for tbe past three months in excess ot 12
per cent, on tbe amount of the Mortgage Bonds,
alter deducting operating expenses. No Road in the
United States can show a better record during its
inception. When is added to this lucrative way
traffic the profit which will arise from the transportation ct tbe vast wheat crop ol Northern Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all ot which must seek a market over this line,the result cannot but be a showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Company, alter paying the interest to the bondholders^ heretofore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds ot conversion into btock at par will
assume

62

12

ers

Bonds.
The earnings of tbe Road in its incomplete state,
and while deprived entirely ot through couneciion,

shortly

$1,283,868

Commissions, Brokerages
and Agency Expenses

TOWER, BIDDINGS A TOBBEK,
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO„
B..laa,
General Aseat* far New England.

Copartnership.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together under tbe tame aud style ot
JIABRBTT, BAUKY Ac DO.,
lor the purpose of continuing the business of th.
firm
of Marreit, Four & Co.
late
.JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES 1JA1LEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.Ja3d2m

dc30ti

^»aerma‘TAN
A;gus,aFRANCK M. DREW, Score.ary of Slate.

THE

Copy.

Wo. 118 Middle Street,

f

February 11,1871.
Aldermen ol the City of Portland, hereby
give public notice that they have prepared Alphabetical listsof such inhabitants as appear to them

FRANK M. CLEMENT.
leldlm

Tailoring Establishment

STATE OP MAINE.

To the Electors ol the City of Portland.

ELIHU LIBBY,

Dissolution ot'

OF MAINE.

CITY OF PORTLAND, 89.

Portland, January 2d. 1871.

name

the

SON, Agents.

oc23-’69T,T*stt

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Opposite

55

ALLEN O. PECK, Pres dent.
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
State of Hhode Inland, County of Providence, n. January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Henry Harris, Secretary ot the above named Company, and made oaih to the truth ot the toregoing Statement
and auawers by him subscribed.
Before me,
GEORGE N. BLIsS, Public Notsiy.
This Company received in cash every working day of 1870,over $1557, and
received[$l18,170 4J Cash
Premiums more than ihe amount of losses for same time. These tacts show that this Co. udords good security. {[^“Policies issued on Insurable property at current rates.

$19,595,277

DISBURSEMENTS,

surance

IN CURRENCY.

58

Co.,

5,000 00 $1,278 863 12
Purchased Pol icies
621,603 63
Liic Annuities and Rein-

The last rail of this important road was laid on the
26th of January, thus completing tbe enterprise and
establishing a connection between St. Paul and St.
Lou;s 90 miles shorter than any existing route and 55
miles shorter than any contemplated route between
the same points.
By this line a’so the distance from Chicago to the
great gra;n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately quickened and
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume
thereiore at once on tbe completion ot the liue a
position equal in intrinsic value to those of the Fort
Wayne, Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
any ether First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk
lines—not one ot which sell below par.
The B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage,
amounting only to $20,600 per mile on a line ot road
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to tbe stock at
par, made by wealthy larmers aDd paities interested
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
passes, which have adopted this system of giving
their aid rather than issuing Town and County

17,600 00

State ot Alabama.

$834,959

surance

Bapids

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con S
JOS IA H HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

HOBTOAOES.

Amouut of Net Cash Assets, Jan. 1,
1871.
$13,025.56123
RECEIPT
•
Amount received for Preminus anHAnnu;ties
$5,753,226 90
Amount of Interest icceived and accrued, including premium on gold,
etc.
f 16 s 9 49 6,589,716 39

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

60
74
3,635 50
5,373 50
6,468 54

Premium Motes Received,.$42,759 80.
Loues Paid Year 1870.
First, Paid during the year lor losses, Fre.$285,750 13
Second. Paid duiing the year lor losses, Marine,. 83,672 42

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
II kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

FINISHED
FOR SALE

$487,593 03

Office

A

Dentists.

6,188 00
16,218 00

City of Minneapolis, Min.,

REPORT

Office 340 and 348 Broadway.

and Interest Payable in Gold.

OK

571 50

8

Insurance Co. of North America,

Life Insurance

COUPON OR REGISTERED,

50

$2,813 73

1862,
“
United States
of 1865
State of Virginia,
State ot South Carolina,

on

Death
Less received
from Rein-

F. SYMONDS, fmlia St.,(the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
a
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.B

81

i'iTc*iweuue»

ot

OFFICE

THE NEW-YORK

BONDS,

Principal

United States Sixes of 1881,

-OF-

7 Per Cent. Gold

Cash

Portland

ANNUAL.

OF THE

8.

$158,824

BONDS.
wumcuowm

Pipe,

Dye House.

Real Estate,

on

Water
Ac.

J. W. STOCKWELL ACO.. 28 and 161 Danfort!)
Street, orders received hy N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall &
Whitney.

No. 43 Exchange St., Thoms. New Block,
POBTLAN D.felleodlw

TWENTY-SIXTH

COMPLETION

Chimneys

$400,000.

....

INSURANCE.

Losses bv

Cement Drain and

DOW, OOFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

jn!9islm eod

Tlie Firsl II oris?i»"e

Capital, paid in,.$300,000.
Amount of AtaeU, at true Market Value,.$701,134 89

MANUFACTUEEBS Or

100 Middle Street, Portland.

JANUARY 1,1871.

Cedar

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

LIABILITIES.

SWAN & BARRETT,

and Fore sts.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

ASSETS.

Mortgages

Ricnchery!

Carpenters and Builders.

OR TO

& Minnesota JR. B.

$369,422

HOOFFR,

40 State Street, Boston,

Dec 30-dtf

t.

applica-

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

BARRETT,

OF

on

Bonnet and Hat

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl St, opposite the Park.

Putnam Fite Insurance

cash Loans

219 Commercial street, Portland.

Burlington,

ra-

Exchange
SMALL <*■ SHAOKEORD, No. S3 l’lttm
street.

THEO. JOHNSON Jt CO., No. 10* Union Street.

January 1, 18»1.

Capital,

iTIr.OVs Exchange
ajn*»e*

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress
Street.

STATEMENT.

OF

R"""' 11
Street.

0

$5000.

Book-Rlnders.
No. Ill

•'»*

about 800 acres, of which tbe rent

HOYT. Foot; * BREED, *2Middle Street.

$3,749,176.50

nervation °nre.?r‘,h‘u
tor the gener
t.rr.lioo,

tbe

Booksellers and Stationers.

83

Risks written dating the year,
$329,081,382 00
Risks oatstanding.
238,501,573.00
Risks written in Maine daring the year, 8.367.1106 00
Risks outstanding in Maine.
6,125,030 00
Premiums received in Maine in 1870,
103.<0I.52
l-osses paid in Maine in 1870,
87,185,05

Cash

Further pariiculrra will be lunisbed

•

Exchange

compare

tion to

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Corner

equipment will

any Western road.

et

A

Currency.

FREE

Fourth.

no uduft ituu

vorably with those

HENRY P. WOOD,

Statement

Annual

apr22dtf

line.

uliner-

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

85
47
22
31
54

earnings,.|.63,589

vTUOOO & MAST 10 WORKERS,
y (i SOL Til SI'.,
PORTLAND, MR,
Piofti't att^Diiorj i u’d to all kindsot Jobbing

The road is managed and principally owned by
well-known New England business men, node
whoso supervision it is being constructed aud
equipped in the most thorough manner, and when

and Accrued Interest

SWAN &

Income for 1870.
Received during year, Fire Premiums,.$295,094 71
Second. Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums,. 126,808 74
Third. Cash Received during year, Interest, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and other

SEEEIDAN h OEUTITHS.
r LA» rX' EBEBS,

The Capital Stock is owned by responsible capitalists in New England and elsewhere, and they
complete and equip each section of the road before
issuing a bond upon it.

Any further information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

166 Fore Street.

Cash in Bank.
Accrued Interest,.
Other Assets,.
First.

Cattle trade of Texas is also tributary to the
Road, and the extension ol the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it is expected to be completed by May next, will insure an increase ot this
profitable business.
The

66

Stocks,. 307,554
City Bonds,.159,325
Premiums in course of collection.61,757
Cash on band. 4 092

beok & Co.,
g(13 Congms Sl„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jun 12-dti

11IUD,

$3,972,803

vitl»Uiriu‘*rs* 8t' ck-r:i'*«»M and bortiVtilinrl?t8 aro *u'Iv,* iruneni 8-ch uiatDr*
l.Al'L*“,llr,^«to i:»tiis
1

tbe best managed farm in the
country.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

’500.00

$1,806,409.29

sale.

FOB SALE ALSO BY

Mortgages..$202,000

G. Schlotter-

uavv

are now

vJV-’7"

®

Bakers.
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

and valuable Land

a

business.

lees

region.

in

Broadway.

Bank

FAIWTER.

FRESCO

unu

luge
placing the lands on the market

has

«

Mo. 43 exchange Street, Thomas’
Block,
Portland.
tebl4-eodiw

The road runs through a rich and fertile country,
which, with the Coal Mines on its line, and its large
nmber and Cattle business, and the enormous emigration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing

4. Prospective connections, This
rosd is to torm part ot a trank line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division of the road, from Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $300, at

Providence, December 31, 1870.

ATENTS,

80

otipf

Francisco,

1870.

114

sorts of the

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

C- J. SCHUMACHER,

Cor.

of San

&
Law, Harragansel Fire Marine In&. Co.

at

AND SOLICITOR O

nre

iivcuuipowv

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

in

luv

Ninety

this Co. bears to the amount at risk, Fire and Marine, renders tbe
company doing business in this State.
Fire Risks at current rate?.

Portland

lor

unimproved on account of the difficulty of
teaching the sea-hoard. It tap3 the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district lying on the
shares of Lake Sebago and on the barks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re-

The proportion that the Gold Assets of
policies as reliable as any issued by any

MARKS,

country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

H.

/Formerly

“

$1,115 573 69
GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.
Slate of California, County qf San Francitco.—January 18th, 1871.
Personally appeared Charles
D. Haven, Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoing Statement l»y him subscribed. Beloro me,
J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public.

PORTLAND.

tjur

Agents.

7

due,.41,2

\S3F* Every description cf Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible

n

Son,

Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct
Amount ot Bmds of State ol South Caroliua,.16 <73
Amount ot Interest due,.44,851
AroouDt due from Agents. 3,031
Office Premiums
>8
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due Co,. 4,382

Exchange Mr^et,

nice at tbe

&

AJM t/t/VI

ASSETS, in detail.
Cash on hand and in Batik,.....$44,234
Heal Estate owned by the Company,. 90.500
Amount o f First Mortgage on Beal Estate,.738,2<0
Amount ot Loans seemed by Collateral and Personal Security.*2,120

Book, Card and Job Printer.

fv o.

X' V« (7

n,_-

Ca»h Capital, Paid in, Gold,.$730,000
Grow amount of Aueta, at tki. time, cask value,.$1,113,373267

(^•Policies

W.

va_

Comp'y,

JVcw 3Tor*

GALLERY I

PBE~s¥~~PBINTIM

prices.
Orders ltom tbe
attended to.

-7/»/«
XVV

Bonds.50,000

f'eb21c’tf

109

7I2I1-.

Union Insurance

Grant, and

single exception, and

a

Company

The

to

December 31,

No, ioA Jaiaaie bt., cor, urosi
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price®.

WM. M.

wu

10,200

STATEMENT

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

DAILY

No unset'.tled claims against the Company.

1C.359
20,480
7,050

W. -HUNGER

Feb. 6 tf

P HOTOGRAPHER,
a new

746 58

MasiarhuBelta, County of Suffolk, ss.—.January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING
MORSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoing statement
and answers by him subscribed. Before me,
J. H. REED, Jusitce of the Peace.

_

IN

_

* 601

Slate of

LAMSON.
Philadelphia,

12,98160
10,047 74

14,630

Companies.

INVITES

opened

Oiher investments and assets,
on hand,

Cash

First. Losses and Claims unpaid.
*2,200
Second. Losses and claims unadjusted aid reported,
none.
Income During 1870.
Cash receiyed during the year, Fire Piemiums, Interest, Dividends, and from other soirees, *121.718 67
Amouot of losses paid lor year 1870,
52,815 30
Far value of this Stock, * 100. Last Sales. $250,
This Co. does a general Insurance business on best risks
Policies
issned on Brick,or Frame
Perpetual
Dwelling Ilonses. T he cost is about one-half the present price paid tor insurance in first-class Stock In-

conference in the line ot his profession
and particularly on the subje t ot transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote irom the power source.
Orhce 30 Exchange street, Room 8.
dcldtf

From

07

*12,49117

Estate,

Real

increasing business, the
bonds to the amount of $800,its

reasons:

Maine, with

Liabilities small, lor minting,
&e„

tsb

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

Trustees.

The road is now being built from
Atchison, Kansas, to the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built and In successful operation, and the net
earnings are more than double the interest on its
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per
mile of completed road.

than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large and
Profitable | Local
Traffic. Tbe business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
[its
Bonds. The lino Is the natural outlet |ot
some of the finest waterpower ;in the State,

Lewes.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Has

*C6,489

13.528

Webster National Bank,

to

—

19,650
31,000
2,725
9,225
17,550

National Hide and Leather Bank,
National Bank ot North America,
Second National Bank,
Sbawmut National Bank,
Tremont National Bank,
Washington National Bank,

V#

GOOD

500

16,240

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

WILLIAM A.

21,500

S74

Total Expenditures tor 1870.

)

)

gage upon the road when completed to;Bartlett will be only $12,500 per mile, a smaller
incumbrance than upon any ether railroad

*44,184 07

Mortgage.
Collateral.
Town ot Wlnthrop,

for

$5,782,635.09

Total income lor 1370

Hoy. GINERY TWICHELL, President.

W. 8. DYER, 138 Middle St ever H H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sa’c and to let.
Rtpo.n ing,

23,000 00

unadjusted,
Re-Insurance Fund,

FOB SALE.

1. Low Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay! one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Necnrity. The entire mort-

*1,800
1,155

LOANS.

3.237 50

gyFire insurance

H.

INSURANCE STOCK.

$3,255

13,300
22,680

Globe National Bank,
Hamilton National Bank,

HOLMAN'S

J.

ment for these

19 050

7>.-IT-.7

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov2l

co-

28,400
18,704

on

Agricultural Department.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

1,613,887.50

Losses

SANTA FE B. R. 00

We now offer these Bonds for sale and confidently
recommend them as o^eafe and profitable invest-

55i,bB0

IRVING MORSE, Secretary.

HF^Mnsic tent by mail.

77 Middle

UMG

Ins. Co.

*21,600

equipment

Sou'Js,

Total Assets
liabilties.
Losses adjusted and not
duo,

AND

DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,

Sg

Insurance Co.
Neptune
John Hancock Lile

“5 r-T.raJt c?-’*

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1871.

Auctioneer.

801.148.45

Total.

WOODBURY

(336758 50

BurdeU Organs.

Call and examine the extensive stock of

g-SSBKL-.
Fit<Wt«>.

Kun,

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

GBORGE OPDYKE,

PORTLAND.

Agricultural ImpUimenN A Seeds
WOODFORD, No. 119 Et.liH-.tt St!

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress 81. Auction SuIm
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

739,250.00
and Bonds, 1,003.135.00
Stocks,
1,449,835.00

anU
r^i„^S?„8,SI?ck3
Loans
Real Estate,

ISSUED BY THE

Company has issued
000, secured by a mortgage of its 'entire property to
the following
Trusty:

^i’MO

BOTtSS ami Dowelf’

Dsaprla-

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

Sr^S5S^?AYMON D- I
OLJVER W. PEABODY

j DAILY PRESS.

SAWYER S

$263 319.14

united states Securities,
State, City and Town stocks

PAYABLE IJ\ GOLD.

THIS road is now completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that point, 33 miles from
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin tbe road is graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; hut to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional

00

*127437 50

BANK STOCK.
National Bank,
Blackstone National Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Rank,
Fanenii Hall National .'ank,
Freeman’s National Bank,
Allas

AND THE CELEBRATED

ALSO, DEALERS

stated below, viz:

RAILROAD STOCK.

Reg^M^Bonda, 1862, *37,625
::
S3
8% $SS

«M

GENERAL

purchase and sale

as

#601,746.58.
Amu, January 1, 1871.
Untied Slater 5-20

mercn ants,

Insurance Co.,

Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value,

Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

For the

aiitnSwew

BOSTON, December Slst, 1870.

Law,

Jlooms JVo. 5 <C 6 Fluent Flock,
Corntr of Congress and Exchange Sts
jaSdly
PORTLAND, MB.

Commissicn

American

Payable

under*i^ued have authority to offer
fee sale the Roads of the Portland and
Ogdcnibnrg Railroad Company at
tbe very low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

OF-

i^oVila

Real Estate unincumbered,
on band, in Dank, and in
Agents

Oash

desired.)

il

Tears to

The

Statement

A linual

Attorney

Jones, President.
Chakles Dennis, Vice-President.

JOHN "W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

CARDS.

'Vilvertisinv Acencv

On tlie 3lit ol December, 1870, made to the State of
Maine.
Capital Stock all Paid up, $3,000,000.00

Other

John D.

,1*70._9

BUSINESS directory,

per annum, in advance.

24A5SSfr»Btfr ■■■«./Etna las. Co., of Hartford, Conn., 153&ti£S&
ultbe Country at the
”Mtah7rtto1^^B*li-

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

in Gold.

Assets.814,409,308
<1. H.Chapman, Secretary.

Thirty

Mortgage Bonds.

one

^BUSINESS

(Registered

$8.00

__Terms

Abstract of the Aunn.il Slnieincul
ot the

AND LAND BONDS,

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

In

Hewlett, id '/ice-Prest.

1871.

INSURANCE.

PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE

7

PRESS

ASSETS AS follows:

Risks.
are

D.

15,

BONDS

Free from Government Tax.

ttie ASSURED, and
divided
ATjN[jjL?T1?'anunmfthfpmmnIiIiTi^.n;.T,!fAWhi0'eP.EOFITt*,®rUt0
Pr,mtlm' terminated during the
year; for which Certificates
Issued, bearing
interst^nMl redeemed.

Total amount of

FEBRUARY

BONDS._

“

GOLD BONDS,

New York.

Navigation

year

MORNING,

SIX PER CENT.

Oomi>5v,
*

of William,,

corner

WEDNESDAY

_BONDS.

TiTa If TIC*
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Press

State

PORTLAND,

10.__

Co.,

At 109 Exchange
Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Tlte

Vol.

Dally Press
< Sundays excepted) by

flushing

;

23, 1862.

DAILY

I

Fur *tie bv all

novHeoiUwly

:j?~W<nd yonr Order, for Job Priuliug
Ike Prem Job Office.

»•

tion

of this book

/here

was no

compendious

of any repula ion,
manual of ancient history,
the Eng!-s’, language. (For
i™ existence in Short*
Harmon.)
sale by Loring,

^Qfcati

___—---

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
--—-—

It came

no

than

sooner

we

them,

so

fortunate as to

charge while they were living. This
great advantage, for a dead man not only

meet, this

dh* Orleans Family.
is a
uo
lies. Charles country are already gathering at Washington
Louis Philippe Held from France in 1848, tells no tales but he refutes
Dickens has been dead for some mouths, and and the city will be crowded to repletion, if
BonaLouis
that
lo
the
Republic
giving way
uovv comes George Cruishauk, tl e
artist, and the weather should be favorable. Pennsylvaparte overthrew iu 1S51. It now seems posthe most original author that nia Avenue, from the Capitol gate to Fifsible that the elections just held in France accuses him,
ever put pen to paper, whatever rank as a litteenth street, will from early morning to
may restore his family to the throne he so reman may be
assigned him, of slavishly midnight ot each day be closed to all car\ uctantly left. It is one of the most signifi- erary
cant indications of the demoralization wrought filling up outlines dictated to him by that |ar- riages and under the complete control of the
tist. It was of course only a question cf time. carnival committee. Across the avenue, at
by the long continued blight ot Bonapartism
Sixth street, the grand arch with its triumphal
sure t > discover, first or last,
ail
selflost
Somebody
have
in France that the people
is already erected. On the days of
reliance. and fly from the responsibilities of that they wrote “David Copperfield,” “The columns
the fete it will be festooned with colors and
Hut
it
Christinas
and
all
Hie
rest.
shadow
a
tlie
of
iu
Carol,”
shelter
freemen to find
ornamented in a handsome manner, and at
throne. We are eomoelled to believe that the was not anticipated that it would be the man
will be so covered with lanterns and
democratic element was soundly beaten at the whoso name is so indissolubly connected with night

late election.

large

The

number

of Orleans

candidates returned aud the number ot constituencies returning such eminent members
of that faction as Trochu and Cbangarnier
leads one to hope that, if the Republic has no

prospect ot success, at least the Corsican ogres
are

not to return.

lamiiy
tegular candidate

quite

is

The Orleans

numeroui.—

the throne by right
of descent is the Count of Paris, who, with
his brother the Duke of Chat res, arc. sons Of
the [Duke [of Orleans, oldest sou ol Louis
Philippe, now deceased. These young men
were on McClellan’s staff on the Peninsula
where the younger was familiarly ;known to
Four
our brave soldi ;rs as “C’apt. Chatters.”
The

lor

of Louis Philipc’s
Prince de Joiuville, who
sons are

nephews

America,

to

the

living:—the
accompanied his
Duke of Moutpennow

short time ago snuffed out the lile
Henri of Bourbon and liis own
chances as a candidate for the Spanish throne
by the same pistol shot, the Duke of Nemours
and the Duke d’Aumale. The last named
sier who

a

of Prince

aud

perhaps

of the others are the com-

some

wuub kii

prize.

±

uila

iui

tuc

iiic.u

It is to be

hoped that if a monarchy is
princes will he selectpreference to either a Bonapaite or

inevitable
ed in

of these

one

Bourbon.
Political

Voir*.

of the leaders of the
and is of course

Tammany Democracy
genuine “reformer.”

a

The New Yotk Tribune says that “Senator
Morrill ot Maine is prevented by illness from

taking Ihe

seat to which lie was

elect-

recently
ed.
There seems reason lo fear an early vacancy in the Senatorial delegation from that
We trust and believe that the

Trib-

is

entirely misinfoamed.
More Republican mismanagement—iL is
thought picbable that all classes of govern

une

securities will have reached an enhanced

merit

value in less than

a month.
Gen. Garfield’s educational resolution is
designed to favor government aid to e tablish
schools in the Southern State* that are desti-

adequate educational advantages.

tute of

the American

Some ot

members of the

adjust our differences
England express the opinion that their

joint commission
with

to

work will be concluded within a month alter
its commencement. All that they will do

will he

settle the

".o

principles upon which
claims shall be adjusted, and the laboiious
work ol examining aud
allowing individual
claims will go

to

another and inferior com-

mission.

The
er

ears

of the American

people^ire nevsuffering, from whatquarter they fcay come. Many years

closed to the calls of

ever

ago we sent cargoes of food and clothes to the
suffering Greeks; later we led famishing Ire
laud and gave sueeor to the destitute

Cretans;

aud the

of Cuba had our he p when
the fires of revolution burned their
dwellings,

people

deslroyed their crons and brouirlit ruin uncm
families formerly in prosperous circlin'stances.
The sufferings of France are now
heedbeing

ed, and men of large means, like A. T. Stewart, are coiitiibutiug their thousands, while
the great middling ranks of our
people are

dropping

their

offerings

info and

swelling

the

great luud that shall relieve the distress of
unfortunate nation.

Our government

an

gives

its share in free transportation of the people’s
bounty. This is an age of giving, and it is the
honor and pride of Iree institutions and universal

knowledge that a people have the will
and the ability to do this.
The spirit of
charity and benevolence is our greatest national ornament.

There is

doubt hut that the gentlemen
supported the bill to exempt women
from arrest for debt were actuated by the very
best motives. But the bill involved the principle of discrimination on account of sex—a
no

who

a

principle

that is

always

and

everywhere

vi-

This discrimmation against husbands

cious

Mr. Cruiksbank to make known Dickens’ al-

leged obligation

to him while that great man
Instead of that he waited till death
had sealed his lips bsiore breaking the sileoce
of years. But here is the whole story:

lived.

to the artist, at London,
explaining the circumstances. A tew days afterward the followanswer
was
ing
received, disclosing some singular facts in regard to Mr. Dickens. The veracity and honor oiVtbe wiiter caunot admit
of a doubt:—i
203 Hampstead Road, N. W. (London.)

November 12,1870.
Peak Sib:—You have lost your wager for
I did not illustrate the works of the late Mr.
Charles Dickens to Ihe extent that most, nonpie suppose; but I am not surprised at the
tact of their being misled; for the other artists
employed upon his works imitated my style

and fathers is not to be thought ol for a moment, and we aie heartily glal that tliemeas-

closely

possible,

and hence the public
supposed—as Dickens wrote under the name
ot “Boz”—and I designed and etched under
the name of “Phiz,” but who was a veiy clever
ariist of the name ot Bablot K. Browne. I
was, however, the first artist to illustrate
any
of Air. Dickens’ writings, and the earliest of
these was the first volume of
|“Skelches by
Boz” (January 1830), ana the next was the
second volume under this
title, the greater
part of which were written from mv hints and
suggestions. Some time after this Mr. Bentley
started his Miscellany,
appointing Mr. Dickens
as editor, and myself
and the
first plate iu that woik is a design of
mine,
which Mr. Dicken wrote up to. Then Jfollowed (1839) “Oliver Twist,” which was
[entirely
my own idea and suggestion, aud all the characters are mine.
And this will account lor
the fact ol “Oliver Twist” being
very different
from any of his other
writings. When Mr.
the
died
MeCrone,
publisher,
(he having published i he “Sketches of Boz”) a volume was
brought out for the benefit of his widow. Mr.
Dickens wrote some part ot this which 1 illus
traied; and these are all the desigus and
etchings that I did to illustrate the works of
that author. I am preparing to
publish an
explanation ot the reason why I did not illustrate the whole of Mr.
Dickens’l writings, and
this explanation will not at all redound to his
credit. With respects to the American editions of Mr. Dickens’ works, there may be de
signs therein, but tlie hand ot. dear sir, yours
as

as’illustrator;

tru|y>

transparencies as to form a striking and magnificent feature, as seen from either direction.
At the foot of the Capitol, across the gateways, an archway lor the legislators will be
erected and handsomely decorated and festooned, and a third (executive) archway will
bo thrown across in the same manner at Fif-

Some literary geutlemeu were lately discussing the veteran artist, George Cruiksbank, at
Edinburg, wlieu an American gentleman present declared it to be bis belie! that the
reputation ol Mr. Dickens’ early works was in a
great degree attributable to the admirable illustrations ot this artist
accompanying them
whereupon lie was assuted that Mr. Cruiksliauk bad illustrated one or two
only of Mr.
Dickens’ works. This led to a
discussion,
winch resulted in a
wager by the American'
that Mr. C. bad illustrated uo less than six ol
Mr. D’s woiks. It was taken
up by a publisher present, and a note was at once addressed

as

Jim Fisk drives eiaht-in-liaud with a queen
o' the opera boufl'e by his side while his Erie
laboters are almost starving. James is one

Slate.”

that of the author whose works be illustrated.
It would have been much more .honorable in

Geo kg e Cruikshank.

Hon. John Young of Montreal has just
presented to t'..e board of trade of that
city an elaborate report on the subject of internal communications and the merits of the
St. Lawrence route to the Great West. The

teenth street.
At the cross streets and on the house tops,
house fronts, and from the windows and doorways, will be displayed every conceivable device and decoration. Each night ten thousand
Chinese lanterns and pyramids will blaze
along the avenue. The lamp-posts will each
have seven additional burners attached. Calcium lights of the most brilliant hue s and
of novel structure are also

fire-lights

elevated

among the features. The dazzling electric
light produced under the auspices of Professor

Gardner, will be shown Irom the dome of the
Capitol. Prof. Gardner will light the avenue
to Fifteenth street with a dazzling brightness,
■o

that. at.*timps

a run

pan

1»p

t a Iran

frnm flip

pavement. This will be (lone each night. To
add to this, each and every house will be illuminated in every conceivable kind of style.
On Monday a grand military parade will
take

plaoe, of regiments from New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, U. S. troops at Washington, troops Irom surrounding counties, and
marines. The troops will be reviewed by the
President and Gen. Sherman. Then the civic
display will fill the avenue, in which clubs,so-

cieties, associations, firemen, &c., will participale, to be followed by running and trotting
matches, a goat race, the grand illumination
and a ball at the Art Gallery and supper to
the guests of the city.
Tuesday, the grand foot races, scrub races,

trots, and the masquerade procession, the
grandest feature ot all. This procession will
number over three thousaud persons, formed
into all kinds of clubs and parties, exhibiting
every conceivable sort of fantastic display,and
far excelling anything of the bind ever befoie
attempted in this country. At night the grand
civic ball at the Masonic Hall and the grand
masquerade ball at Carusi’s Saloon. Then
the masquerade at Odd Fellows’ Hall, andone

Hall, all of which will doubtless
be crowded to repletion.
Each night there will be displays of fire
works from various points of the avenue, in
at Marini's

ch irge of some of the most competent pyrotechnists in the country. The departments
are

all to be closed

and the whole

city is to
gala days, and
the displays will no doubt be most magnificent, while a degree of license will necessarily
follow that will make Washington as close an
unite in the festivities of these

imitator as we can have on this continent ot
Rome at the Carnival time.

written from a Canadian point of
view; hut the facts and recommeudanous
which it embodies are of the first

A Cobbespondent of the N. Y. Tribune
tells in brief the whole story of the cause of
the New Hamburg railroad disaster, and his

to New

story is backed, if the New Yoik reporters are
to be believed, by of the locality, as well as
by
some of the evidence taken in
theinvestigation.
“Eighty rods south of the New Hamburg station,-’ says this correspondent, “the railroad

repott

is

importance

England. The paper first sets lorth
the marvellous richness and resources of the
great northwestern district drained by the
Mississippi and St. Lawrence rivers and the
great lakes. Ever since the opening of this
territory to cultivation aconstant struggle has
been
vast

track

ciosspd

drawbridge —the

a

one

which the accident happened, and which

entirely

going on for the transportation of its
products to the seaboard. In 1809 the

am

consumed.

At this

informed, there has been

drawbridge,
a

on

was
as I

watchman on

duty day and night, winter and summer, since
the railroad was opened, twenty-one years ago,

value of the commerce of the lakes was seven hundred million
dollars; or the New York
canals three hundred millions; of the various
railroads between the West and (he East four
hundred millions. Confining the discussion
to the
watercourse, the Northwest has two
great outlets to the Atlantic—namelv. the
Mississippi river ami Hie lakes. With regard

to the latter the problem is au
easy oue till
the height reaches Buffalo, on Lake
Erie, at
which point two rival line3 lay claim to it.
the Erie Canal and the Hudson lurnish
through transportation to New York by water; Lake Ontaiio and the St. Lawrence river
form the competing line.
By an extensive
system of canals and locks the river has beeu
so much improved that vessels of 800 tons
can make their way without
difficulty. But
the Welland Canal, which connects Lakes Ontario and Erie, and is the key to the whole
line, has a capacity only for vessels of 350
tens.
The strengtli of the chain is measured
by the strength of its weakest links, and the
insufficient capasi'y of the Welland Canal is
the one serious
disadvantage of the St. Lawrence route.

until within the last two months. When navigation closed in the beginning of the present
winter, the two men who had been watching
the drawbridge, relieving each other day and
night, were taken away Irom the bridge, and,
by order of the local superintendent of the
road, statioued at a water tank, situated seventy rods south of the drawbridge, to tend
the tank, to supply locomotives with water
from the same, and to flag the train from that
point instead of from the drawbridge. But
the men who relieved each other every twelve
hours, were likewise ordered to see that a'l
was right about the bridge, and to light the
signal on the top of the bridge-tower at nightfall. Thus the safety signal was kept burning while the man who had it in charge was
stationed nearly a quarter of a mile off, at
the water tank!
On the fatal evening the
the safety signal lamp at the bridge was burning as usual.” The fireman in his evidence
said: “After we leave Hamburg the engineer
usually looks toward Low Point to see how
the draw signal is; that night we saw from
Low Point the signal of a white light, which

meant ‘All right.’
The report then takes a comprehensive
over the field, and recommends the
g'auce
Fibe in Nobbidgewock.
Our correster, women want no more sugar-plums, comfollowing improvements: 1. The enlargepondent wrires that the large two-story buildpliments or ‘lavors,” but their rights.
ment of the Welland
Canal; 2. The lengthening of the St. Lawrence Canal locks; 3. The ing in Norridgewock village, owned by Geo.
Provost Marshal General Frye’s improvement of the
rapids of the Si. Law- Sawtelle, and occupied lor postoffice and store,
wrath at the report ot the Paper Credit Comrence; 4. The construction of the Caughoawas consumed by fire about
midnight of
The
estimates for Ifeese sevmission is very natural, whether he is inno- .wagaCanal.
Mr. FredJG. Danforlh had his enMonday.
eral woiks embrace a cost of
$10,248,000 di
cent or guilty. It he is innocent we anticivided as follows: Welland Canal,
$0,(100,000; tire stock of goods destroyed—loss $4,000;
pate that he will object with more or less vig- St. Lawrence rapids, $720,000; Caughnawaga
partly insured; small insurance on the buildor to the whitewash that has bpen in some
Canal, $2,500,000. The latter work, it will be
ing. The Post office sustained some loss.
is to form a short connection beinstances applied to our owu citizens.
We recollected,
The night was calm, otherwise there would
tween the St. Lawrence river and Lake
hope that it he does not voluntarily “rise to Champlain. Mr. Young concludes his
report have been great destruction of property.
explain” some power may be found to compel with an earnest plea for throwing open the
The Tennessee.—An Havana despatch of
canals and rivers of the Dominion to United
him to speak.
No honest man could rest
that no tidings whatever of the
States vessels, and tor the closest
reciprocity Tuesday says
quietly under such imputations as are cast
uie

is defeated.

If we understand the mat-

—

upon him in the report of the commission. If
he is not a rascal lie wid of course decline to
be a scape-goat.

Sir John Rose finds it impossible to
cept the appointment of commissioner

acon

the Alabama

claims, and it is said that the
Duke of Argyle or the Duke of Devonshire
will be appoint-d in his place.
Death

Black Hero of the Revolution.—In Lossing's Pictorial Field Bock
ot the War of 1812” we find some interesting facts upon lleuty Van Meter, whose
death

of

in

Bangor on Sunday we have anLossing saw him during a visit to

nounced.
Uati<rnr

a

sniiu*

Sleter was

fitiPiMi

\P’ir«

norr»

ntlmu

Vor.

imiety-live

years of age. and gamed Irom hint much valuable information.
He
bad been

a

slave to Governor Nelson of Virthe Revolutionary war, and be-

ginia during
came

a

Lossing

sailor in alter years. At the time
saw him, his mind seemed clear and

his body nut very feeble, jlie was ab!e to
write, and signed his autograph in a tolerably
distinct hand.
He lemembued seeing Washington
many
limes. When Governor Nelson's eslale was
sold alter the close of the Revolutionary
War,
to pay his debts, Henry became the
property
of a p unter beyond ihe Blue Ridge, in what
was tlien the extreme homier.
He was discontented and wished to leave, notwithstanding the extreme kindness of his master. lie
wished Henry to marry one of his slave
gills
and raise children lor him,offering if| he would
do so to order in his will that he should be
made a free man at his death. “I did’ut like
the gals,” said Henry, “and didn’t want to
wail lor‘dead men’s shoes.’ So master sold
ine to a man near Lexington, Kentucky, and
there was only one log house in that town
He was sold to one of
when 1 went there.
those vile men engaged in the slave-trading
business, who treated him shamelully. Henry
mounted one of his master’s horses one night
and fled to the Kentucky river, where "he
turned him loose and told him to go home if
he wanted
to, as he did not wish to steal him.
Some benevolent white people helped him *ou
to the Ohio
river, and at Cincinnati, which
a collection of houses around
Fort w
ashington, he took the name of Van
Meter, which had been borne by the family of

waS,

river.
He.rvL n^f °'..u,e Shenandoah
.ot a» officer in St.
Clair’5
\_iciii
v, autl served in
&

miiv
hi
ni

ilia

*i

that commander ami GenerM
the peace in 171)5 he was
living in' Chiiim
and came East with some
‘
horses by way ol Wheeling to
Pl.iladchd
In this city some members of the
Society of
Friends sent him to school, wheie he
learned
to read and write when nearly lorty years of
"’hen Ihe war ot 1K12 broke out
Off",
he
shipped as a common sailor in the privateer
Lawrence, having previously been in Europe
several times in that capacity.
He was captured sent to Plymouth, England, and confined in Dartmoor, where lie. saw the massaWhen cast irlo Dartmoor, he
cre in 1815.
held a prize ticket which was worth $1,00(>
when he got home. He let the captain have
Ihe ticket as security tor $1(5. The man alltr
wards died ol yellow fever in the South, and
Henry never recovered his money. He moved
to Bangor many years ago where he bad ever
since nved.
Henry was an industiious and
iute'hgeut man. and was (bnd of relating the
stories oi his e-'enliul file.

w!

Ri^hnie “w'uh

Richard Henry Sioddard. the poet, being
New York City Wharf DepartGen. McClellan, somebody takes
the
opportunity to say that the man of verses
now in tlie
ment under

l116,
oianchot

Ula»

the

of reverses are in the same

municipal government.

between the two countries.

Removed from His Charge.—Father
Farrell, the Catliolie clergyman of New York
who wrote that noble letter to the
meeting
called a few weeks since at the Academy of
Music to uphold the course of Italian unity,
lias been removed from the pastorate of St.
Joseph’s Church in that city, a position he has
held with great acceptance for the
past fifteen
years, and lor the sole reason, it is alleged,
that he expressed sympathy with the objects
of that

A

meeting.

member of his

church

writes to the Tribune that a council was called by the Archbishop, which decided that Father Farrell must relract the sentiments of
that letter or be removed. He would not retract.

Hence

his

dismissal.

Tue writer

above referred to

expresses his
over such persecution of a faithful

indignation
preacher in
no measured terms.
“What is the opinion ol
a priest worth,” he
asks, “if lie is to be punished and persecuted for giving it
expression ?”
And he further remarks:
“I,as a member of his church and congregation. an Irishman and a Catholic, horn in
Catholicty, while admitting the perogative of
Hie Bishop to remove any priest, with oi with
cauoir,

ucg

cuiu

uiy

pruiCSl,

I1UL

SO

much against his removal as the cause which
has led to au event so much to be deplored
by all true Calliolics aud lovers ol liberty the
world over; namely, the tree exercise aud expression of his opinions on the present politi
cal position of Rome and Italy. It matters
not whether I agree with Father Farrell’s
opin
ion or not; the tight which I claim lor myself
of giving expression th my opinions. I will
ever insist on-dor others, as a Catholic.”

English Opera.—It is
Madame Parepa-Uosa will
atic

campaigu

in

this

now

settled that

her opernext fall, with

I..

~

Aaderson shipped a great deal of water all
that uig lit. and lat'ored very heavily.
I feel
confident that it was the Tennessee we saw.—
It she weathered the storm all risht, she
would certainly have put in at Jamaica iu (our
days and reported from that place
Both Capt Drummond and liis first mate
are positive that it was the Tennessee
they saw
as she would
have been just at that place ou
the 18th of January, land time.
Capt. Drummond would have reporter.- it before but he
did not know that the Tennessee had not been
heard Irom.
Capt. Hopkins of barque Mary B iker, which
arrived at Boston Tuesday, from Miragoane,
Hayti, reports Jan. 28th off St. Nicolas Mole,
north wet t ot Hayti, he saw an American m»nof war. When first seen she was under steam
alone,but she immeoiate'y made sail and steered
for the east end ot Cuba under bath steam and
sail. The steamer was very long !ad tull ship
rigged. The weather was tine at the time.—
From the description ot the steamer it was
supposed she might have been the Tennessee,
but as her course would have been in the opposite direction it is concluded that the vessel
seen was some other Americau man-of-war
cruising in that quarter.

and

Midwifery.’

The

We have received the January number of
Sabine and Sons’ American Bibliopolist, published in New York. Its table of contents embraces an alphabetical list of the principal
English publications for the month of January; Catalogue of Books for sale; Columbus,
the discovery and naming of America; Brief
Notice of the life of Wm. Gowans, the antiquarian bookseller, and Notes and Queries.—
Published by J. Sabine & Sons, 84 Nassau
street, New York.

A very pretty woman has
just been tried
for arson in
Xew York, fouud guilty, and sentenced io Stale
prisou for ten years.
Her
name i» Minnie
Davis, and she is known a3
i le
te bug.
She has a
who

The N. O. Picayune says that on the tight
of the 7th inst., which was
a

the street and a number of dogs
following and
at him.
It seems that the child had
incurred the anger of a brutal
parent, who
threw him ruthlessly into the street.
The officer borrowed a shawl in which he
wrapped
the little fellow and took him to the station.
A movement is being made in
for a subscription for the
of the late Chief Justice
New Orleans
fund.

N.

H.,

on

despatch from Lake VilMonday, says: The water in

Lake Winnipisseogee is fa ling fast. Several
manufacturing companies ate running their
wheels but part of the time on account of low
wafer, and unless rain soon falls others must
following, or employ steam. The depth of
water iu the channel at the weirs is but seven

husband,

has,
however, abandoned her. She set fue to hsr
own
ward-robe, with the intention of burninit and recovering $3,000
insurance money"
She wept copiously while her
counsel was
summing up her case, and finally fainted and

inches.
The Brooklyn water commissioners decided
on
Saturday to cut off the distribution daily
from lo p. m. to 6 a.
m., in consequence of the
steady and alarming decrease in the main
sources of

supply.

Mr.

|

|

ashbure,. the American Minister to
France, has returned to Paris. Gambetta is
seriously ill. The Germans in theJSeine inferiaure exact 25 francs irom each
inhabitant.

promise at

which drew the unfortunate New
Hamburg train has l een four times thrown
from the track into the river.
The Boston Commonwealth says the highest
price paid lor an article by the Atlantic Montheven if it bo by such favorite contributors as Lowell, Emerson or Holmes.
The N. Y. Standard calls Mr. E. P. Hammond, the revivalist, “a masculine Pipchin.”
New York and Washington had heavy snow
storms on Tuesday.

G3F~Special attention given

NEW

♦Via

WAr/taofor

tery Tuesday.
The London Conference bolds another
sion Thursday.

ses-

Northern China is perfectly quiet.
There was a $55,000 fire in Port Jervis, N.
on

Tuesday.

Col. Thomas E. ChickeriDg, of the firm of
Chickering Bros., pianoforte manufactnrers,
of Boston, died suddenly on Tuesday morning,
of apoplexy.
The House

ot

motion of Mr.

Commons on

The German
tion

members

of the N. Y. Gold
voted down a proposidonation to the French aid

Tuesday

on

making

a

fund.
Sir Stafford Northcote accepts ir'positlou on
the Joint High Commission between England
and the United States, vacated by the resignation of Sir Joliu Rose, and will sail during the
present week for America.
Thomas Ball’s marble statue of the late Gov.
Andrew was unveiled in the Doric Hall, Boston State House, and formally presented on
Tuesday. The statue is generally conceded to
be a striking likeness and a magnificent work
of art.
John Esten Cooke’s new novel, Out of the
Foam,will 6e published next week by Carleton
& Co., together with Crown Jewels, a romance
by Mrs Emma L. Moffett, of Georgia; and a
short history of the present European Conflict,
entitled The Franco-Prussian
Shell.

War in

Correction.—Iu
Life Insurance
we

were

nnftl'ii

a

Co.., in

notice of the New York
the Press of yesterday

made to say:

“This company

ir,iifnn1.»

1__

_l

being

U.

State

Das

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Supreme Judicial Court, at the October
term, 1870, assessed the shares held by the

stockholders ol the American Bank in Hallowed, $42 a share to make up the deficiency
of assets to pay claims outstanding. We learn,
says the Kennebec Journal, that last week the
holders of about 100 shares paid their assessments, and some 30 or 40 more have made arrangements for paying. The bill in equ ty, we
are informed*, is prepared, and will be served
very soon.
While Frank Swan of Augusta was crossing the Kennebec river Monday morning with
a horse aud
sleigh, when within about a rud
from the western
shore, his horse broke
through the ice. In attempting to get him eut
Swan broke through the ice also, but managed
to drive the horse ashore, the animal
clearing
the way before him in his passage. No
damage
except a wet skin, says the Journal.

fol4snlw*

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A'live

found in t ie mail bag at Etday last week. The Whig says the
Postmaster made diligent search through the

na

cat

was

one

United States postage laws to ascertaiu the
amount of postige on the animal; but found
nothing touching the case. Congress must
either fix the rate per ounce on cats or declare
them unmailable.
The new town ball io Oldtown was “dedicated” last Saturday evening. Hou. George
Srwall presided. The divine blessing was invoked bv the venerable Charles Blanchard,
alter which the meeting was addressed at
length in felicitous aud congratulatory terms
by several gentlemen from that and the neighboring towns.

Agent

COPPER

A

man
by the nan e of Greenleaf who lived
Mercer, ‘long ago,"’once started from home,
a
taking foor palb aloug the Sandy river to its
in

luuclion with ihe Kennebec, then tollowing
that river to
Augusta, a distance of neatly 100
miles, all t g-t a nutmeg, says a correspondent ot the Lewiston Journal.
■

IN GENERAL.
The river and harbor
appropriation bill, repotted to the House on Monday cootiins the
following appropriations lor this State: Portland harbor, $40 000; Kennebunk
river, in all,
$26 500; Saco river. $15 000; Uuion
liver, $15,Rovals
000;
river, $10,000; Narraeuagus river,
$12 000; Sullivan liver, $10,000. Among other
points at which the Secretary of War is ausurveys is Ilranch river at
U’r°r,'fec*make
Waldo.

SPECIAL NOTICES

BONDS

Is

what

all want. Economy we can have by
AND CROOK’S Patent Magic

we

Gas Flame

Gold

You

save

by

its

fifty

use

PVill mill

enn

per cent,

it loctoil

Gents.

on

any

common

Currency
Maine Central R. R.
Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. R,

J. P.

SKILLIN,

Street,
Gen’l

Ag’t.

31.

« urrency

0»s

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
R. R: Gold
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
West Wiscon«inR. R., Gold

northern Pacific

“

*FOK SALE

S WAIT &

7

would show

scores

field, and is acknowledged
Dye of America. A

BY

BARRETT,

of charlatans stretched

MORTGAGE

4QQD

^Shales

to

OF

Claim to Lave tho Urol Rubber Bool* made in
tbe United states, which they sell as low as
any
kind ot a Rubbe Boot can be purchased in this
city,
11 Market.Square.
dclsneodt!

Cloudy

temperature

Clear
Clear
Clear
Eair
and elevation

and

Eugenia M.

Nov 8

of

Interest

Government
April

Payable

in

October!

interest, and is recommended as
Investment, being amply secured

a

sale

to the

Trustees,

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
a
first
by
mortgage on the who'e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, elc., etc, ail built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial manThe road has for a long lime been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run
regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corresin
traffic. Beyond Springvale the
ponding increase
roid-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
of
1871.
early spring
Distance in all 52j miles.
Tins road forms an important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
ary ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
..—^

.n.-iaui-o,

v aJ

j»ue com-

Pally

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gfas the hair sott an 1 eautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's WigFactory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
juDe 9-1870S2tdlyi&w

JPAYSOJV,
Broker,
SI.

will
the

sp

respectfully

receive pupils

the

highest references.

Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Ed.
Robinson's Piano Ware Rooms, Gaboon Block,
fcbl-3w
Congress street.

the will auuexrd.

WOOD,

Exchange

SAVANNAH—Ar lltb, sch Mary D Haskell, Haskell, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sebs S L Burns,Crosby,
New York; \V H Steelo. Buck, Jamaica.
Ar 12rb. schs D B Everetc, Hooper, New
Orleans;
A Richards, from Boston.
Cld Oih. sch J C Nash, Crowley, Georgetown, SC,
to load for Brooklyn.
WILMTNGTON— Cld 10th, brig Ambrose Light,
Higgins. Bos'on.
RICHMOND—Sid ltth, ecli Mountain Laurel
Boo’h. Pniladelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar lltb, schs Nellie Carr, Dear
lorn, Cardenas- E K Dresser. Reed. New York.
Clp lltb, schs Bowdoin, Ruidall, West Indies: S R
Jameson. Jameson, Cb'ckahominv; Sojuiu, Davis.
Savannah, M K Graham, Fuuniaiu, Portland ; Mary <& Eliza. Crowell, Boston.
NEW lOUK— Ar I2tli, brig Ossipee,
Sprague.

N. Y.

en

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
band and ready for immediate delivery,
American Gold Coin constantly

brig Hyperion, Woodbury. Cardenas 11 ds
Cld lath, ship E W stetson, Moore, London; brigs
Riven. Spencer, and An'elope, Kuruhuil Havana;
Florence.(Bn Pve. Cienfuegos via Portland; Alice
Lea, Foster. St Jago; Manlius, Toad, St Jago; sch
Laconia. Whitten, Newport.
Passed through Hell onte lltb, sch Full llawk,
McLean, New York to* Portland.
NEW PORT— Ar lltb, sch E M
Sawyej, Kelley,
Providence lor Baltimore.
Sid 13ihfSch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, itrom
Portland) tor New York.
.NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12ih,sch Venilia, Sheppard,
Belfast lor Washington, to repair.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 14tu, sch L W
Wheeler,

Lewis, Alexandra for Boston.
Also ar lltb, brig Valencia, Small, Oalvestoi. for
Boston.
Ar 12th, sch Wave, Falkingbam. Calais lor
Bridge-

Permanent!

port.
BOSTON——.r
nah.
Cld 13tb, sebs

CO.,

Gold
THE

SALE

CO.,
Ilaiup-

PORTLAND AGENTS:
OOD, Cor. Fore A Exchange Si*.,
M. PAVSON,
Exchange Si.,
E. 44 OOD, 67
Exchange St.,

14

A44'AN A

BABBETT,

tls3mjn2T

1(H) Middle St.
tvl2t-4

M

Hunter, Kimball,

St

Charleston.
Callao, Jan 12—Chartered
Ships Gen Chamberlain, Detroit, and Vermont, to load guano at Ballestas ior Hamburg or Rotterdam, at £J5s; barque
—

Isaac Hall to load at do lor do. £•'» 15s.
Sid iin Aspinwali 21th, brig iseltie Mitchell, Nelson, Cieniueffos.
Ar at Barba does 17th, «ch M A Coombs, Coombs,
New Yotk; V3o, brig N Stower*, French. Boston.
Sid lOtb, schs Eveline, Pierce, Porto Rico; 12th,
FN Tower. Perry, Granada.
Ar ai Port Spain iIIh, brig Scotland, Weeks, New
York, (and sailed 14th tor Porto Rico.)
Sid Im Kingston, Ja, 27th ult, biig Cosmos. Parsons. Savanna la Mar;
31st, sch Mattie i£ Tabor,
Aldrich. New York.
lu port 4th Inst, sell Annie Tibbetts, Nash, ior New
k’ork; and others.

[Per steamer Calabria, at Boston.]
Sid fm Liverpool 30th, Wm M Reed, Stinson, for
STew Orleans.
Cld 28tb, Sami Watts, Williams, Key We«t* Danl

Apply

MAKER.

Congress St.,

at 431

near

Stale.

Iahl5«lw

will be

THERE

special meeting of the Irish
tins Wednesday
71.; o'clock. t0

a

American Relief Association,
Evening, February ituii. 11.71, ;,t

comp.f te arrangements lor the 8tli annual bill ot
the association.
A lull attendance ii requested.
Bv order of the President,

feb'5td

EDWARD HICKEY, Secretary.

FOR SALE.
V nice Wheeler
Wilson S’wing Machine,
*■
Wa«K *«lnot cabinet eas ; tor -ale cheap as the
owner is about to leave the
ci-y. Appyat li Hi *>h
s,reetl'ebl(i*7t

A V.I?K

Lost

Stolen.

or

!U Y Check on Canal Bank, Vo 7204. Dited
cvi lO, 71. lor $121 25. All pcrsutis cautioned Feb’v
against
*
receiving said chcji.
tel!d4i*
,T. N. WINSLOW.

DR.

I1T (Jr,

S.

to leave tho City
short visit away, and

INTENDS

jnn.
is

t.

on

SATURDAY, lor

a

men,

expected to attend to his paiients.
Feb 15-d2v.-

Dress Cutting Taught,
BV J.
C.

No.

hMU

BROWN,

ConjfrnsH

iTP”Patterns i0i- Sale.

St.

letfid.Sw

TOWN REPOETS
rr.rxiED

at the

Daily Prpss Office,
109

Exchange Street,
I’OBTL IND,

tbs lowest riles, and at ihn shortest notice.

At

H

ut.

ill. -U A

S3IIsi, l*riuicr.

For Kent.
Tenements in
GENTEEL
Rooms each; Sebago

Block on Green St. 7
waier and gas.
Also Two
Tenements in house oast. Lawrence Street,, onvenlentty arrange I. Will he i. nied to small iandl.es
and permanent tenants at l,w rites
Api Iv to
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block. Y
teb!5eod3w

ONE
_St.

Lldt-j's Fur

Found.
Collar.Enquire

Lost

or

at No. 15

Preble
ebl5*3t

gtolcn.

the 7tli iu't, lro-i the Westbrook Horse Cars
or from Woo.Jford’fCornFr Dr jot one
heavy English biuc overcoat. The coat wa* m id by Kretl
Proper whose name appear* on
the loop. In th«
pocket w is one pair k d gluvrs. A suitable reward
wi'l fce eiv.n if the tinier will return the same to iho
ofllce of THOMAS & HAKRIstiLON, No. I
Ci-

ON

1.

i».,-ti..., 1

....

.A.F.JLI.A.IV
AN1>

Entiorldg 2Stl), Alice Vennard, Humuhrev for
Calcutta; Julia Bunyan, Gi'inore. ior Savanniii’
Sid tm Gravesend 29th. Louis Wi ih
1 emu<:l0,,>
( from London) lor New Orleans.
41 Mlnott™IaLowe11*

lLp,

tetphta mrAmwe.t"10

1

iUornviau^Capt. Brown.
leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
ai,er ‘he urriyal ot the
tram ot the ureriouaday irom
Montreal.
by tbu A1""''’'". Capt. Wylie, on
will

frtmm7h!,S.'..‘n'"Je'li?tely

lhe25lhti,n»°tWCa

Passage to Domlonderrvund Liverpool, rahin (ar-oruing to accommodation)
$7o to *s».
«?« or its equivalent.
ir<Z?is ore mFreight
or Cabin passage spply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a Jn lla St.
dtt
Portland, Nov. 2a. I8ta.
For steerage passage inward* ami outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England lor small amount*, ap-

ply

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

g7 A.

it.

SPECIA ~L~XOTlCE.
Portland, Feb. 13.1871.
who took part in the Federal and Confederate company* in tho last repie-entation of
die Dr unim*
Bov are requested lo assemble at o
%.R. llilton Tlmmay Evening, Feb. 16, at 7 1-2
►’clock i*rc(i.s.*lv
Per Order of the
febll-3t
Committoe.

Ri?g?- Iang'Ion’ COMRADES
r“»;tA3Zr:,arj
27,i'' Muu’t Blanc,
K

sew

Ort

fiiP,ymont^
Orleans lor Bremen

Pert e.t, from

Penzance 2«th, Josephine Martin, Flckett, Im
) iremen mr New
Vork.
Ar ai Newcastle NS
W. Nov 9. Chas Brewer, Grant
1 ;oon.

31,

Vigdate. Whitmore, Kan-

i9 .bu Iks'
UN

Sid tm TenerllTe 16th ult, C S Rogers, Dickerson,

datanzas.

,,

Sid im Malta 18lh ult. Mary I.entleT, New 1 urk.
Ar at Valencia l7ih ulr, Freeman Uark, Boswortb,

1

CANADIAN

wrroBmi

Pumirn Hooked to f.oudoudcrcr ond
rirerpool. Kemru Ticket* grunted m
ii-.luceil Halt-ii.
THE

^cnsacoU
<

LINE.

CARRYING THE

draper, Clark, New Orleans; Theobald, Theoba'd
*

STREET, BOSTON,

II. P. 44
n.

IlliK'jjS

FOREIGN PORT*.
Ar at Liveroool Ititb ins', ships Nunqnam Dorndo,
Cousins. Agenor, Knowles, and Alex McNeil, Ktdle

-yttletop.NZ.
Sid im Bombay Doc

BY

General Agent. for Maine, New
.hire anil MattsachUMetf..

febQci&wlm

Romeo, Matthews, Portland; JK

lltb, barque Kale Williams, Williams, Fayal.
Old lHb. barque Henry Fiitnor. Dickey, Ualveston
•cb Lottie C, (Br) White, Portland.

Bonds

<£

Fora FIRST-CLASS

Ar

—

SHEET

13th, barque Rachel, Norton, Savan-

Konarj Howard, an<l W
John, KB, via Portland.

Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tbe
FIRST ilIORTGAOR

Grant

A GOOD CHANCE

Messina.
Ar 13th,

PORTLAND, ME.

Profitable !

Judge.

PEES, Register

Bo-ton.

ENGLAND,

of

JOHN A. WATERMAN
A trnecopy of the original order.
3w-4w AUe.fi, KDWAUl) It. S i' A

MOBILE—Cld 7th inst, fell Ida Lewis, Huestis,

AGENT FOE

For the Sale of

with the will annexed.

Pensacola.

Henry Clews & Co.,

v.:iu

HAPP7 MORSE, l.Ve of Port’and, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and
convey Real Estate,
presented by W. \V. Tin mas Jr.. Adwini- ra or

DOMESTIC PORTN.
FRANCISCO—Ar 5th inst, barque Martha
Rideout. Ford. Porr Blakely.
1 NDl aNOLA—Cld 2Stn. seb Geo A Pierce, Poole,

,
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

40 1TATP

|

CHISTJPHER WRIGHT, lato ot Portland, deceased. Second Account and private claim
against
said estate presented tor al’owjnce by
\.

SAN

B B O K E B

Messrs.

to the harbor ot Dalhousic, Cnaleur
49 teet high, and cau be

mkjioiianda.
Sch Venelia, Sheppard, ironi Bel last lor Washington, which was damaged by collision at Holmes’ Hole
has been towed to New Bcdtord lor repairs.
Gibraltar, Jan 30—Barque Jas M Churchill, Seavy,
trom Leghorn for Philadelphia, which put in leaky,
was toweil to the New Mole 16th lor r pairs.
Plymouth, E, Jan 24—The Mont Blank. Irom New
Orleans, reports. Jan 8, latdiN, Ion 60 W. parsed
sch George, of Rockland, dismasted and derelicf,
lumber loaded.

to the public that he
Piano-Forte and can offer

HENRY P.

entrauce

Bay. Fixed white light,

announce

on

JBHE1FSTEE,

WHITNEY.

139 CommercilSt.

the

B.

WE

Custom House
Wharfage
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.

ROSCOE E. WHITTEN, minor child and heir of
O.iver Whitten late ot Portland decease I.
F.rsi account presented I ir allowance
by Josh u L. H*,v cs
Jr., Guardiau.

Halcyon. Carter, Harps well.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Canadian government gives notice of the establishment ot a new lighthouse at the rntxuce to
Sis <i boo river. Nova Scotia.
t is a fixed white light,
36 'eet high, and may be seen trom all points.
Also, at Bonanc. or Arsinan Point. South side ot

PROF. LYNCH

FOR

CsEf^Bogue.

LET.

Will and netition lor the probate ihereof
presented
bv Martha E. Cushman, the Executrix
therein iiaui-

Yvrfc.

In«tiaQictIon!

These bonds are secured, first, by a First Mort
gage on tbe Railroad itself, its rolling stock, and all
equipments; second, bv a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two
Tb ousmd Acres 11 Land to each mile or road
Tbe Bonds are tree from United States
Tax; the
Princip I and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Tuirty years, and the Interest
Serai-annually, at the rate ot Seven and Threeten* hs per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $500.
*
9
$1,0(0. *5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Mecsrs.
Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. F.dgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-3D Bonds will at all times
betoic maturity, be receivab e at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1.10,) in exchange lor the Con pany's lands
at their 'owe*c cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United'States
5-2o*s can, bv converting them into Nortliern Pacifies, increase heir yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM—Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply lhese Bonds in any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Persons
wisliii g to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with auv of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketatde securitr s.
These living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by express,and wc will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own lisk, and without cost lo investor.
Fur
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., cad on
or address the undersigned, or any ot the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

8 and 10.

or

Coughs,Colds,

Northern Pacific Railroad C!o

jaSsntf

-----

MARY ROBINSON, 1 ito ot P< rtland,
deceased,
First and dual ace >uut presented tor allowance
by
William H. Jems A imlnHtrator, dc bonis
non.

of 11an eras.
Ar at Sagu.i 30th. brig John Sanderson, Portland.
Sid 3d, brig Hattie E Bussell. Portland.
Sid tm Matanzas3d, brig J Pollodo, Dyer, for New

Also

-OF

have just published our Annual Seed Catalogue ot Flower and V.getaole Seed?, and will
furnisli ii free on application.

STORAGE
Wharf.
oclCtt

superior

Musica1

Offer tor

ANNUAL

and

to all others lor

JAY COOKE &

Bank Stocks.
State of Maine Bonds.

TO

and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
bottle.
mr28-dly

Safe!

WA NTE I>

KENDALL &

ceased.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasaut, cubcb taste; very soothing and act

Land

Exchange

DANIEL CONNERY, late of Westbrook, deceased, Account of Alexander McKone Administrator, presented tor allowance by Panicle Mor >an
Administrator ot said McKoues Esta’e.
JOHN GODDARD, late of Cape Elizibeilt. dotvased. Petitiou tor aliowan -e out of Personal Est ate
presented by Lydia L. Goddml widow of said de-

SI i im Havana 4th, brig Frank E Alien, Clark, for
Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas 3d. barque Andes, Davis, Portland;
6th, brig Proteu*. Portland.
Sid 6th, brig Ernestine, Knignt, lor a port North

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all

Exchange Sts.,

31

ceased.

George

CLEARED.
Sch T B Harris, (Br) Quinlan, Si John, NC-John
Porteous.
Sch Cora Morrison, Freeman, Baltimore via Norfolk—O E Morrison
Sch Congiess, York, New York.

New 7-30 -Gold Loan !

SALET~

fStoclc

Sch

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

dcGsntf

Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
Gold 7’s.

HI.

m.

J. M. GOULD, Secretary.

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE BTBEETS

Portland G’s, Municipal.
Portland G’s, Aid P. & R.
Cook County 7’s.
Cent’l Iowa Gold 7’s,

II.

at 3 p.

We offer variou- oilier safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in
pay at
tbe latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

Press Wanted l
3, 6, 7,

ALEXANDER McKONE, late of Wentbrook, deceased, F'irst account and private claim agiinst
said Estate presented by Paine*
Morgan, Administrator. Also petition lor allowance out of Personal
Estate presented by Aun McK >ne wid »w of mid de-

ARRIVED.

To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Central ami Portland and Keur.ei.ec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements lor the
exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven ;er Cents

5 COPIES EACH OF

Feb.

DESTINATION

U S lighthouse-steamer iris. Johnson, New York.
Ba»que Sarah M Smith. (Br) Bishop, Boitou for
St John, N H, put in »nr a harbor.
Sch Romp Miller, Eastport.
Sch E H Pray. Clark, Pembroke for Boston.
Sell Helen Maria Prince. Camden.
Sch Isadora, Brown, Bristol.
Sch Adelbeit, Farnham, Bootlibay, to load for Baltimore.
Sch Diana, Orne, Boolhbay.

splemlld Hair Dye is the best in the world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

WOOD,

PORTLAND.

Petitions for as'igumetit ot Djwer and tor allo v m 0
ot Personal Estatopresented bv Rho la B. Trsckey, widow of said deceased.

.^xuiuiuiNir.uors

Drafts on
m sums to suir.
A fur supply
on hand.

pletion of tlie short connecting link from Rochester
o Nasau is guaranteed
beyond doubt at an early
date.
At the pi ice named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a halt per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the
rresent
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opporlunity will be offered to
pCircbase the e Bonds ’ban now, and the unprecedented s*le of about $200,090 within the past
month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate
closing up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest, full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and coirespondence solicited.

Fore and

EBEN F. WILLIAMS ot Falmouth. First acpresented tor allowance bv Bela Blanchard,
Guardian.
JAMES KNIGHT lato ot Westbrook, decors d.
Will and petition loi the probate thereof, and »r administr.vion with the will annexed presented by
Almira Knight widow ot said deceased.
OTIS TBICKEY late ot Wcslbrook, deceased.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

This

Would

execufor.

count.

MAKINENEWS.

THE

druggists

Freeman,

SIlAS HARMON, late ot Scarborough, deceased,
C >py of will and petition that tue s»nu iinv !»_• verified and recorded as tlx will oi h nt
testator, presented by F'reedma MillUen, executor.
FREDERICK IIU ULBUUT, l:*tn of Sc irborougli,
deceased. First account presented lor U jwanceby
Drusilla nurlburt, executrix.
THOM AS CARTER, lato of
Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition tor the probate
gtb«-reo>, presented oy George NY'. Carter the Execa»or therein
named.

JOHNS.CUSHMAN,latent Portland, deceased.

annual meeting of the stock-holders of the
above company, will be held at its office, Tues-

materially

nines.;

f ROM

Vliulmarr Atnisnuc.February 15.
Sun rises.6 57 I Moon rises.3.55 AM
San Sets
.5.32 | High water.7.30 AM

O. P. Kimball Company.

ner.

transfer in R: ston and

miOH

Tuesday, February 14-

1887.

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued
and reliable

JBricea I

OLIVE TUTTLE, late ot Pownal, deceased. Pelor allowance out of personal
estate; als> po
for assignment ot rights in real e>taio
presented by Jacob Tuttle, widower ot i-aid deceased.
JOHN TRUMBULL, latent Windhun, deceased.
Pel Irion for license to sell and convev real estate
presented by Daniel S. Davis, administrator.
HULDAH BLANCHARD, late ot Yarmouth, deceased. First account pitsemed lor allowance
by
tition

out

South America_New York..Bio Janeiro.. .Feb 21
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21
Abyssinia..New York. .Liverpool.Feb22
Wiscons n.New York.. Livcr[>ool.Feb 22
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Feb 23
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 25
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Feb 25

Kushton's <F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28sn-d&w6m
Druggists generally.

Tax!

and

Principal Payable

Boothbay.

6m

sn

like aebaim.

Mailrond Co.
Free

CAPS.

M1CAJAII HASKELL, late of Harp-w II. deceased. Float account pre-cntc l tor allowance by
William II. Plummer, administrator.
GEORGE SK'JLFIELD,lato 01 Brunswick, deceased. Amended report of com mi-si.mers
appointed to make partition oi real
estate, prewnied tor
acceptance and continuation.

B.

Nevada.New York.. Liverpool_Feb 15
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 15
Columbia .New York...Havana..Feb 16
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 16
Citvot Mexico.New York. .Hav& VCruz. Feb 17
Moravian... Portland... Liverpool.Feb 18
City of Brooklyn. ..New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb 18
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 1*
Henry Cbauncev.. .New York. .AsDinwall.Feb 20

“Vegetable P«I-4Q70

Use the

will be found

Portland, February 8th, 1S71.
Butler & Reed

Clear
Clear
Clear

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Rnsliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

3 IIE-

Portland & Rochester

REVOLVERS^

Ijet, at reasonable rate?.

Clear

12. o( typhoid fever. Susie Sm’th,
youngest daughter of the late Capt. Wiu. S. Biyer,

of

1040 uaonnry Ralsiim.” The old lO/U
remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
“nothing Letter” Cutler 1;ros.& Co.,

cents per

BONOS!

Bides, Hunting and Pocket Knives, §eec!
FISniNG TACKLE,
JT. B. LUCAS,
69 Exchange street, near Middle.

Cloudy

Fair
Fair

years 8 months.
In Boston, Feb.

C. RICH & CO.,
81 3Iiddle Street.

their

8 E VEN PE It CENT.

FIRST

a

GOODS MUST BE HOLD.

fcbStd

on

for

stock of Winter Goods will be

our

day, February 14th,

CRISTADORD’SHAIR PRESERVATIVE.
tebl5eodlm
w9,ll

Street.

Ponder, Shot, Skate* and Sleds, in A'aritey.

flS

*5
AS
NE
N
N
NW
Calm
Calm
Calm
W
S
S
SE
S

of the estates

a

AT

2
5
OD

siandard

Killed and Wounded

fc2Jtc

SUNS.

to

backs, Endorsed by Prolessor CHILTON as pure and
harmless, and accepted by the public as matchless
in its operation, the Excelsior Dye laughs all
rivalry
to scorn. As an exquisite dressing alter dying, use

s

7’s
7 3-10

*>

TOO Middle
fol>8sDcodCm

7*s

7>s

*

j? jij
«g

either

Court of Prebate held at Portlan I. within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ot Feb., in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy-one; the following matters
having been presented tor t he action thereupon herematte- indicated,it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy oftbis order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, paperfprinted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the tiist Tuesday of
March next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they seecause.

jn31sntc

The tight is over. Competition is at an end. The
humbugs who have disfigured so many heads and
endangered so many lives, are “whipped oat,” and

List of the

answers

Retail. ^

and

Alb

RATS

j

THE

The Battle and theVctory.

the Standard Uair

STAMPS,

stamp
family.
cne

Less than Auction

We have many testimonials of its merits.
\k£T A few good agents wanted.
fel»3 Ira

FOR
7-s
7’s

•*“

*

-sg
>

In this city, Feb. 13, ot congestion of the lungs,
llenry B. Hart, aged 65 years.
In ibis city, Feb. 14, Willie A. Pearson, son ol A.
D. and Annie M Pc arson, aged 19 months.
In this city, Feb. 14. Genie Maud daughter of Jus.
G. and Lucy M. Perry, aged 13 months.
In Westbrook, Feb. 14, Marv Ella, daughter of
J. H. and Jane A. Thorndike, ot Portland, aged 3
years 8 months.
[Funeral on Thursday alternoon at 2J o’clock, at
No. 18 St. Lawrence street.
Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.
in Lisbon, Jan. 27. Ella H., wife ot Charles Bashaur, aged 22 >ears 11 months 17 da vs.
In Gorham, Feb. 8, Mr. Levi Hamblen, aged 42
years 7 months.
In Standisu, Jan. 24, Mr. Simeon Davis aged 80

Furnishing Goods.

sold at

BROKER,

«»

a

a

.,a

o

tn

hereinafter named:

r
°

McDonald.

Ready Made Clothing'!

u^e-

o

79 ITBiddSe

0>s

Portland dt Rochester

4»

^

M

NAMl

Expander !

liKIRY P.

0-s
6's
0-s
0»s

—

.2

a

To alt persons interest*!

In Pktsfl Id, Feb. 1, Anson Jerrard and Mrs. Arabella L. Sawyer.
In Ba»h, Joseph McKenney and Mrs. Isabella C.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
G. L. BAILEY.
Exchange St.,

Hlaine.

for

FACED

Wholesale

ing FISHER

Corner

State of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Offdensbuvjj R, r.

g:

t,
«

H

£

.2
s

Casco, Feb. 10, Mark W. Chase
Butters, both ot Raymond.

Agent,

whole

LIGHT! LIGHT!

YoikCity avoiding

SOMERSET COUNTY.

—

^3

PltODATlixo TIC US

I| |
*J |3 1
^
®|
o*

i is

In

Exchange Ste

(For marking Clothing)

48

OXFORD COUNTY.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Monday afternoon a young man named Ziba
Andrews, (son ol Kev. Ziba Andrews of Woodstock), brakeman on No. 10 freight, went between the engine and first car of the train to
pull the pin, as they w^re approaching West
Paris, when he slipped and fell on the .track.
The car passed over him, cutting oft'one arm
aud one leg. He was taken to the station and
several doctors
summoned, but they decided
that amputation could not save him. He died
at 11 o'clock
Monday evening.

Feb 15-dl w

ill AH HI JE D

Powder, Shot, [Caps, Cartridges, Pocket
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pinking Irons, Machinists’ Fine Tools,
Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes.

The merits ot this RANGE and FURNACE arc
superior to all others.
Bv using five or six tons ot coal per year you can
cook tor 50 to 75 persons, ana by means ot its cold
and hot air chambers, it having 40 to 50 leet ot radiating surface,it does the additional work ot a Furnace
tree »rfim all bid odors.
The public, and especially architects, builders and
housekeepers are invited to an inspection of its merits
J. P. 8KILLIN,

COUNTY.

A large barn filled with hay, situated about
a mile from
Ellsworth, and owned by Monroe
Young, was completely destroyed by "fire Monday morning. The fire was probably incendiary.

a

20
25
Charleston,S.C..3n.12 52
Washington.... 30.19 18
New Orleans—30.20 48
Buffalo.30 16 23
Detroit.30.13 18
Chicago.29 96 26
Cincinnati.30 22 32
St. Paul, Minn..29.57 30
Barometer corrected lor

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

arrived and is

On Exhibition at 79 Middle Slreet,

remains master of the

JXews.

fI Is

•s
O

New London... .30 00
New York.30.08

and Furnace l

Range

be
HANCOCK

(3

|

Portland.30.C5 20
Boston.29.9V 21

COMBINED

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

mutual.”

Ot

.•

BRIMMER,

AVERY PLUMKR,
R. B. FORRES,
Executive Committee.

time at

DIED.

The balance ot

firm of G. \Y. Carleton & Co.

MARTIN

EDWARD’S

hlirtlAP

Pomeroy, Richard B. Kimball, and Algernon
Swinburne, are announced this season by
Carleton, of New York, who has admitted in
partnership Mr. G. \Y. Dillingham, under the

FOR THE

For Maine* nn<l Npw Tlnmnahirp.

_

New Books by Mary J. Holmes, John Esten Cooke, Josh Billings, Fanny Fern, A. S.
Roe, Marion Harland, Orpheus C. Kerr, Brick

DEPART.TtK.Vr.

fa
5
=1

As will be seen, the receipts lor interest. &e., being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endowment'. policies paid 5n 1870. It ts prohibited by its charier from investing in any but the safest securities,
such as is here exhibited. It is now as will be seen, the labqk bt, not to say the safest, institution of
its kind iv tue world.—i ts average expenses being less than any other company in the country.
Having been Agent tor this great Company for more than 27 years, we are prepared to lurnidi facts,
showing the immense advantages ot insuring in this Company, and invite any who desiie iufoimation on
the subject to call on us.

Nut-

a

II

observation.

Increase in net assets for 1870,..$7,170,853 85
Dividend surplus to podey holders, over
000,(100 00
Rece-prs for premiums and policies, in 1870,.12,169,717 34
Kecemts for interest, ien*s, St',.;. 2 477.772 68
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,. 2^010 224 62

Gladstone, unanimously voted a dowry of
£30,000 to the Princess Louise, and an annual
allowance of £G,000.
Exchange

*«

55^3 3$

Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$44,609,155 78

Gen’l

BIRDST

608 910 74

324 512 00
41,322 15
312 6-6 30
1 * 119.573 77
428,624 00

Sj^cks

REMINGTON,

LUCAS.

jollars more to eff *et our olject catisUctonly.
A earetttl and experienced agent ot our Committee
will precede the Vissd, lor the purpose ot consulting
>ther relief conmittees who arc a r dy on tlic field
it suffering, and there making arrangements lorjuJicijusly distributing the aid luruiahed.
With the lacilities thus provided we hope to make
every ten dollars supply one person with cheap rood
lor an hundred days.
New salts riptiois may be sent to the Treasurer,
Mr. PATRICK T.JACK60N, No. 24 Fiaoklin st.,
or to any meatier ot the Executive Committee, or of
the Subsetiption Committee. Persons who hav» already subscribed, will lighten the work ot the Committee if they will send eh eks us s>oon as convenient
to the Treasurer.
JOHN M. FORBES,
if. H. 11 UN NEWELL,
WILLIAM ENDICOTT, JR.,

ir

$42 382.417 50

reported..V.
Premiums,.*

iel3eod&w3w

Middle.

Report Feb. lOth.
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local
each place.;

33*999*421 62
V.-O** ins 75
Estate,.....
945*383 07

,. T
Add
Interest accrued, but not due,.
Add Interest due and unpaid,..
Premiums due but not yet
Deterred, Quarterly, and Semi-anona!
Present market value ol
in excess ot cost,........

to

Weather

cost).'_V.......V.V.57(»’ooo 00

El. if.

of

1 j O EX3HAKQE ST., have Inst received trom
1.1
importer*, a lot ol German Canary
Bird*; spleudid fringe rs.
Aeent lor Pct-rs’ prepared loot) and
powders for
restoring Canary to s me; also pure seed ot all kinds
leb9snej(J2w

(A11 Cash.)

Banks and Trust Companies, at interest,.ft 2
hand,
Bonds and Mortgages ot Real Estate not exceeding one hail of value.
United States Stacks, (at cost).
New York State Stocks, (at
Real
Balanc3 due by Agents, in course of transmission,................

,ar2e vessel with fl jur and other proappeal has already been so liberally
that th.u. s. steamer
“Worcst-,,”
the use ot which for
transport,ting the supplies has
been granted by the
Government, will immediately
begin loading. We now invite the
u

i»

citiz nsot New

SAWYER & WOODFORD

WAR

raiso,atonce, by subscription, afnudsut-

oa‘*

"

cl.en

v sions.

to join ns in
tarnishing the means Mr
promptly despatching her upon her errand of j ea e
Wo
needatleast
will.
indguod
twenty-fivp thousand

Drills,

DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

in

W® De Little & Co. Agts., 491-2

B.

ranee tor tree
dltrtbutlon, it was unanimous’y dethat an appeal
ought to be ma le to the citizens
os on to

-i-eu

England

assortment

near

At a meotiug liehl
February 1st, 1671, in rooais ot
he Massachusetts
Hospital Life Office, to consider
he question ot
sending a cargo ot Provisions to

responded

STORE.

Twist

MRDSl

the Commissioner of Maine.

to

complete

119 Exchange slreet,

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

irltinlt ia

to carry a cargo of provisions from Boston to
France.
Alice Carey was buried in Greenwood ceme-

Y.,

January 1st, 1871,

a

Tools,

MeCURDI, Viet; President.

It. A.

ASSETS,.$44,609,155.78,

Commander W. S. Whiting has been order-

barrel of the

CniCKM AM) m\n VICES.

QUALITY.

NEW FORK.

F. S. WINSTON, President.

Congress.

Pnmmiirul rtf

Fine

INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIUK
OF

Cash

a

MACHINISTS

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

on

ac2hntl_

At JAPAX TKA

Will find

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

Made

all its

in

hare Beautiful White Light

Moist Bread buy

J.

MUTUAL

repairing

While Fawn S

EVERY

Spencer F. Baird lias been appointed Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries uuder the re-

til A

If You would

EVERY NUMBER,
EVERY: COLRR,

have recently been stolen.
Collector Russell of Boston has been re-nominated.

(a

AT

eisurodlw

pressed hay

resolve of

TS

COOIA

ship
Neptune, have been committed on the charge
oj cruelty to the crew, in default of bail.
The
Captain, Peabody, baa eluded the officers.
In Portsmouth and vicinity several tons of

All

ENGLAND,

and

ship.

cent

to

'ranches.

IK

Lieut. Gov. Leslie of Kentucky has been inaugurated Governor to succeed Mr. Stevenson,
resigned to accept the United States SenatorA treaty has been made with the Shawnees
for the right ot way for a railroad across their
reservation in the Indian Territory.
Mayo and Shields, the mates of the

Aid for The Destitute in Franc*.

MANUFACTURER OF

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

ly is $250,

Charles E. Hawkins of Portsmouth, and F.
H. Rutland of Kittery, have been
appointed
boatswains in the United States navy.
There is a heavy rain storm at San Francisco and along the coast.

raw ADVERT1SEM ENTS

Carriages and Sleighs,

Washington
benefit of the family
Taney. The Bar of
least S3,500 for the

engine

The

NOTICES.

KIMBALL,

K.

I,

TSIE MOST PERFECT LINE OF

barking

Water Items. -A

lage,

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

__SPECIAL

extremely cold,
policeman discovered a little hoy about seven
years old, peipctly naked, wandering through

lUH

profession will generally understand the ecope,
of the work by the title given
above, and we
believe with them the publication is
regarded
with much favor.

all
be overdone. The most formidable ol the
four is Miss Kellogg, whose plans, however,
are still rather vague.
Mrs. Bernard will
have her own company, as usual. Mr. Hess,
wants
to have another.
we understand,
A
fourth is contemplated by Mr. Lister, the tenthere
is
not
Of course
material enough
or.
in the United States for all these organisaare
said
lo
be scores of
there
but
tions;
American and English sopranos aud tenors
singing in Italy who can be imported to or
del-.
Castle, Campbell and the Seguins are
ali early
engaged tor the Rosa company.

iriminal ?

--• ““

Then.peutics, Surgery

enterprises in the same line, and if they
take the field, English opera is certain to

had to be carried out of the court room
Her
beauty and her tears were, however, of no
avail.
The jury tound her guilty
merely recommending her to the m»rcy ot the court. Recorder Hackett in pronouncing sentence remarked, If you were a man I would send
She piobahly got all she deyou for life.”
served ; but what right has Recorder Hackett
;o adjust sentence according to the sex of a

of the Tennessee:—
“I saw this vessel about eleven o’clock on
the night of Jan. 18th.
It was the 19th by
nautical time and tbe 18tb by laud time. First
I saw her masthead lights; 1 do not know that
she was a bait rigged vessel; Her mizzen
topsails were furled and could not determine tbe
vessel. Sbe was acting very strangely aud it
was all we could do to keep
out of her way._
Sbe was steering directly south.
She crossed
our bows within five hundred leet of us.
Tois
was about a hundred miles Irom
Cape Hatter-

icine and of the progres of medicine and the
collateral scieuoes,” edited by William Dommett Stone, M. D. &c.
It contains nearly 300
articles on Practical Medicine,
Pathology and

the best members of her former
ermpany,
her scheme ol a Loudon season
having been
abandoned. Encouraged by her success no
fewer than other managers are
meditating rival

sighting

Mr. Henry C. Lea of Philadelphia, the publisher, has sent us the January number of the
“Half Yearly Abstract of the Medical Sciences,
being a digest of British and Continental Med-

resume

country

Tennessee have been received at that place or
at Santiago de Cuba.
Capt. Drummond, of
the \V. E. Anderson, gives the following additional particulars in regard to the
reported

...

br JLaieit JHnila.

News

is to be celebrated

plagiarism.

however have been

Washington Carnival.

The anniversary of Washington’s birthday
by a grand carnival at the
National Capital on the 20th and 21st inst.,
(Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, falling ou the 22d,) and the arrangements for
the celebration are being pushed forward
with energy. People from all parts of the

expected.—

Shakespeare, Miitou, Charles Reade, Longfellow, Florence {Percy end a thousand others
Most of
have been
for
arraigned

FEBRUARY 15, 1S71.

WEDNESDAY,

The

The Old Starr.

G Rich, Stront, New
Arat Gibraltar 19'h. Helen
fork F H IV,dd, McGuire, New Vork.
New York.
Williams.
M
Flckett.
r.,1211b SJary
Ar at Flushing 2t>th ult, Nette Mernman, Rollins,

•hiladolphia.
SPOKtfX.
30, l.at 0 N, Ion 29 W, ship Nevada, Gilkey, Im
lordeaux tar Buenos Ayres.
Feb 7. lat 32, Ion 35, sch Clara Smith, 19 days trom
i urinam tor New York.
Dec

mwsju

EUROPEAN PLAN.

1S7 W ashington St.,

Boston.

Good single rooms. 77 rents and *1 no rCT .lav
Hi'I i.i (are »he h.w st of any ho’. I n
thro, v
57#“Parties mmirg to I:. «'on. w II tinil il... jVlrV.
loaso the most reutrally located,
nn l ord'rrlr
quiet,
J ouse iu >he city.
,lIv
1
oegUsnOm i*s
BUYKT N & CO.,
Proprietor..

Br. Worse’s Cold Medicated inha-

1 n»ion*, should be

use ? for all aft*
Hods of tb«
Lungs By this imt’iod, the remedy is
prbed (drkctiy «o the seat ot d sease. it.
self. It ia a luxary.
janlliiiU & wlm*

hroat ami

omro'nda

this.i *!*

FEBRUARY 15,1871

WEDNESDAY,

CITY

Henry B. Han.
The death of Deacon Henry B. Hart, which
occurred Monday night from a disease of the
lungs,has produced universal expressions of sorrow throughout our community. For- more than
generation, as the senior member of the firm
of H. B. & II. M. Hart, he has been known as

r:^s.

AND

VICINITY,

hlunday morning
Sunday.)

Saturday, (no!
tiff-free Religious Votices
an
Frida
early
»w.

sl.ou'd

t

be sent in

must

a

KNTERT AlN M ENT COL CM N.
Pnb'.i

Library "Association. ...Entertainment.
Drummer Boy_Oi»y Hail.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Dre.

<

A go. d. h-ince... .430 Congress Street.
Dress CnMing t nght-J.C. Biowd.
I. a. K. A_Edward lJu key.
l«Yr Sale_*ewiug Ma -Line.
A lministratoi’s Sale-Charles Jones
For rent.... J. T. Hull.
Found.... Ladies Fur Collar.
L >sf or "ro'en_Eng igh blue overcoat.
A d t«»r the Destitute in Franco.
cb ek Lost_-i. N. Winslow.
Dr. S. Fitch.
Notice.
y.

District

Could.

Superior Court.
CIVIL TERM—GODDARD. J., PRESIDING.
'ihe following assignment of
trials has

been

THURSDAY, FIiI». 1G.

107—Wright.

& al.
213—Brooks & al.

vs.
vs.

Roach.

Leighton.

254—Ocean Insurance Co. vs. Jones & al.
THURSDAY, FEB. 23.
2G5 -Morrill vs. Cushman & als.
341— Kelley & al vs. Willard.
321—Zifkov vs. Ds*>r.
258—O’Brion v\ Whitman.
TflHiiiccpn!
0DO F

MORRIS

Court.
PRESIDING.

THCJHRDA.Y—State vs. James Cardiff and Francis
Cardiff. Search and seizure. .Fames was lined $50
and costs ami Francis was dismissed.
Clifford.
State V-. Pe er McTaggart, John Flaherty and
Stephen Doherty. Larceny. McTaggartand Doherty weie lined $5 and one half costs each and Flaherty was discharged.
O'Donnell,
Giveen.
State vs. Charles McMahon.
Intoxication and
disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.

doing good.” Though

caster
many
There

and it

usual.

public schools,
is

“Iris,” Capt.

Johnson, Jhas returned to this port and wil
take the place of the Cactus.”
A young and r;sing poet of this city has
written a very good epilogue to be spoken at
the close of the drama of the Drummer Boy
next week.
Mormon has the new ebromo of Henry Ward
Beecher, which is one of Prang’s best works.
An irate clergyman who, accrdiug to a Bostou paper, has had an overcoat and umbrella
stolen from his hall, says that he fears the thief
is hound for a world where ne ther overcoat
nor umbrella will he needed for comfort.
KWe are told that the selectmen of Westbrook
decline to release from their contract on any
condit'on the parties who have attempted to
put an iron bridge across the Presumpscot. It
ts hoped that
travel will be opeued sometime

ranged at Bordeaux. A committee to negotiate the treaty of peace has been selected, and
d'aft of a treaty has been approved by Bismark and Von Moltke. The Treaty is to he
signed immediately, and the German troops
will then march through Paris to Stiausburg station and then take trains for home.—
Trains will follow each other as rapidly as possible, and the Assembly will then adjourn to
Paris, and proceed with the reorganization of
France.
The departments not occupied by Germans
are ravaged
by bauds of Franc Tieurs, who
are pillaging travellers and houses.
Terrors reigus in those departments.
Discreditable resolutions are being made
concerning the provisional government. It is
said I be members hold immense sums made
out of contracts.
They secretly disposed of
sto.es and provisions, and in the Hotel de Ville 43,000 bottles of wine were drank.
Provisions are pouring in and provisions are
low.
a

Hair.

It

Wednesday, February 22.—Pri-

-A

x

ti/i

IXUI

der envelope wilh the money gone, and some
paper slipped in to give it about the ame hulk
as the money.
On investigation the tobheiy was traced to
and he was convicted.
We understand that the Court informed
Evelelh that ii he chose to make restitution
of the money, some $82, it would he consid-

Eveleth,

age.

F. M. Ray, E>q.f Representative from Westbrook, has our thanks lor Legislative report?.
Taere is to be a beautiful exhibition this eve-

ered rt) his sentence.

Band

day.

Purity,the juvenile temperance organization
recently started in this city. The play ofCin<3 villa is lobe performed, and there will he
of

He will he sentenced to-

__ __

Ford & Green’s Minstrels. This company gave a very good eLtertainmeLt at Portland Music Hall on Saturday evening, better
than any Female Minstrel tioupe that has pre-

other attractions.
Refreshments will he lor
Hale.
The next sociable of the Graud Army ol the
Republic wil’ he held at their hull on Federal

ceded them.
Kelley and Mehilio we-e very
comical, and Miss Riddell showed herself the
possessor of a very pleasing voice. The Irish

Thursday evening.

mump wpcecn wus me nest luing oi me umu
we have beard, and abounded in local hits that
were received by
the audience with roars ot
laughter and rounds of applause. The dancing was good, and the burlesque that closed
the entertainment, funny. The company has
gone on a trip East, but will return to this cily

This C. P. Kimball Co.—The annual meetthis corporation was bold yesterday afThe following gentlemen were
ternoon.
elected Directors for the ensuing year:—C. P.
ing oi

Kimball, A. Jv. Shurtleff, James Bailey, L. D.
C. P. Kimball
M. Swreat, and J. S. Ricker.
was elected Pre ident and J. M. Gould TreasThe report ol the President* shows a
urer.

next week.
Bbeaking and

wry prosperous state of affairs.
Tire report says the Company commenced
building late in 1887 and kept steadily at work
since, although the carriage trade was never so

a

young

act

man was

Entebing.—Monday night
obseivfd by a woman, in the

of entering the

store of Mr.

Cape Elizabeth, through

a

Ciockettin
She gave

window.

notice of the fact to her neighbors, who assembled and secured the services of Constable
Thayer of that town. The young fellow,whose

during the past three years
unsatielactory
The President thinks that 1871 w ill be a prosThe jump-seat carriages have
perous year.
held their own in spita of base imitations and
the Kimball jump seats were never so popular
as row and
so long as they continue to be
made so well there will be. a steady increase in
the business and profits of the Company.
1 lie. first year
1808, were made 133 carriages
-'n * *'■'
sleighs,^and sold during the year, 126
<■ images and 25
sleighs,amounting to $47,961.1 he second year,
90
1869, were made 194 carurges and 20 sleigh*, aud sold during the year
carnages and IS sleighs,
VB
amounting to'$56.lhe t.ord
(uJblb
year,I870, weie made 173
.rarnag-s nod sob' 152 carnages and 10 sleighs,
amounting to $48,318.(8, the gross amount of
the three years be.ing $ir,2 ‘.154.38
n iles lu
There wore no sleighs made in I870.
qqle
-leigli business bad proved almcsl a total failThere have been S150 00C
ure in ’08 and ’69'
worth o! carriages sold to go all over the United States and foreign countries, covering a
space of three bard uncertain business years
We have not yet made a bid debt or lost a sin
as

is Frederick Taj lor, of Cape Elizabeth,
He was detained in
was found in the store.
custody that night and yesterday was brought
name

over

to the

city

and locked

np for

examina-

tion.
tliwtllincini Holier*.
The members o! the old folks’ choir are respectfully requested to meet at the Booms of
the Y. M. C. Associations on Thursday evening of this week, at half past 7 o'clock.
We would advise our friends ta give Atwood at Lancaster Hall a call if they want to

_

get their old table ware replated, his prices aro
reasonable and he warrants the Plating te
wear.

gle dollar._

h

Bbu.uant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
Land &- Co.’s, opposite old
post-office, any

evening until 8 o'clock.
Eveey Lady should he
protected by the patent Fell Corset.
Sold only by Cogia
Hassa,,.
felG lw

late

Transcript speaks

■

Best six cord thread s cents

bouquets.

Jo the midst of winter the sight 0
these beautiful objects is like a glimpse 0
summer, and we do not wonder that the “Persians wrote their loves in these illuminated let-

Hassan’s._

a

spool at Cogia
febO-lw

Infants’ Gakments, ready made, at Cogia
Hassau’s.
______feULodlw

ters, forming a tangible poem.”
It is customary at parties to deck the differ-

WEBSTER, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tco
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the

ent rooms

shortest notice.

_janlleodtf

The New York University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medeeinea comAdbined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
tt.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,

)

Briggs’Allavautor cures Catarrh.

i.
if.

OPINION

TIIE

XLIsc C0NGSE33-«hird Session.

Washington, Feb. 14.—The House Joint
esolution appropriating $5000 for George F.
Robiusou, in recognition of his services in Raving the lilo of Secretary Seward iu April, 1835,
was passed.
Mr. Sherman, from tlie Finance Committee,
reported adversely on the House bill to remii
tlie duties upon certriu imported articlesdo-

nated for tlie benefit of destitute citizens of
France. Mr. Skermau explained in regard to
the hill, that the Finance Committe syrnpa
thized entirely with the object, but thought it
impracticable, as it would be impossible for the
Secretary of the Treasury to pass upon all the
articles of imported merchandise covered by
the bill.
Mr. Sumner—Does the Senator see auy way
in which the object cau he accomplished.
The Gulf Steamsliiu Subsidy Bill was taken
up in Committee of the Whole.
One amendment authorizes tlie Post Master
General to increase the Mail Service between
San Francisco, China and Japan, by doubling
the number of trips by means ot steamers of
four thousand tans burtben, aDd increasing the
tsubsidy of the China mail line from $500,000

Sl.000,000.

Mr. Edmunds moved to strike out ail names
of corporations, so as ileave the Post Master
General free as heretofore in such cases, to
contract with the beet parties at toe best rates.
His object was to test the sense of the Senate
111C

HI

11UUUU”

lilt:

Feb. 14.—The opinion of tbe Justices of ilie Supreme Judicial Court ou the
questions propounded by the House of
Represent Gives as to the constitutionality
of authorizing towns to loau
to
credit

received and will be printed. These opinions are quite long and cover the whole
ground. Tbe opinion is drawn by Chief Justice Appleton who is decidedly opposed to any
such policy, as a subversion ol right in property, and .will te id to scatter rather than increase industry.
It is mere plunder. Industry and trade are best aided by being left to a
fair competition without restrictions of law. In
this opinion Judges Walton and Danforth concur.
Judges Cutting assents to the opinion
above but takes occasion to add that be thinks
that the House expects something more, to decide questions touching past as well as further
enactments, which would practically give an
ex parte
decision where millions are invested
In
in the ab-ence of interested
parties.
answer to the inquiries as
applying to present
laws he says that he shall consider them to be
of public advautege and constitutional uutil an
aggrieved party iu court shows to the contrary. J udges Kt nt and Tapley take occasion to
say in a sheet added to tbe Chief Justices opinion: “Regarding the qui stions submitted to us,
Can tbe Legislature authorize totvns by gifts
of money or loan of bonds to aid private enter-

prises

in no wise connected with the public
we answer iu the negative.”
Judge Barrows submitted a separate opinion,
but he arrives at the same conclusions as the

use or

exigencies,

Chief Justice. Judge Tapley also prepared a
separate opinion which is perhaps larger than
any other.

JJUMlUg lieset of

paitment in contracting to a particular
no matter how
Mr. Edmund's
good.
motion agreed to, 24 to 23
Bill as passed directs tlie Postmaster General to advertise for, and authorizes him to contract with responsible parties, who sha'l be
American citizeus, upon the mest advantageous

IIOU9E.

The report of the Conference Committee on
the West Point appropriation hill and the resolutions of the Election Committee on the contested Tillman-Sheaf case, from the 4th Tennessee district iu
favor of allowing Sheaf $4,The latter resolution
500, were agreed to.
without
passed
riUcussioD, somewhat to the
of
Mr.
Brooks
of Massachusetts, wfco
surprise
reported it, arid had arranged to have an hour’s
delay, but much to the amusement and satisfaction of the H ouse.
The report of the Military Committee on the
West Point Academy difficulties was taken up
aud for the second resolution, recommending
the Secretaiy of War to convene a court ol inquirv for the purpose of ascertaining and expelling the instigators and leaders iu the affair
of Jan. 31, and properly pnnisbiug other participating members of the class, Mr. Butler of
Massachusetts offered the following substitute:
licsolved-r-That the House of Representatives recommend that the Secretary of War refuse at the graduation of the first class, tho
customary furlough or leave of absence, but
that every member of that class be at once on
their graduation ordered to their duties as officers of the army, afld no leave of absence except sick leave, be granted to any of them for
one year.
Mr. Johnson of California, offered the following as an additional resolution;
nuus*c

ui

ucuarscu

tiues recommend that the Secretary of War
convene a court of iuquiry to examine into the
conduct of officers on duty at West PoiDt
Academy, with a view to ascertain whether
they connived at and tried to keep from the
public and the War Department the wrongs
done by the first class, thereby encouraging
insubordination and riot >us conduct at the
Academy; and if found guilty they be relieved
from duty at the institution.
Mr. Beniamin of Mo., usk>d leave to offer an
additional resolution as follow*:— Resolved farther— That in the opinion of the House of'ltep
resen tatives, the
Military Academy at West
Point has outlived its usefulness autl ought to
be abolished; but Mr. Kelsiy of N. Y. objected.
Mr, Asper of Mo., the member of the Com
mittee on Military Affairs who drew up the
repoit, proceeded to address the House in support of the resolutions, reciting the facts of the
case and insisting upon the gravity
of the offence by the first class, and the necessity of
He
visitiug it with appropriate punishmeLt.
regarded the excuse given by the boys, that
they were driven to this act because the authorities at Washington were constantly interfering with the discipline of the school and re
mitting penalties, as a reflection upon President Grant, and ihereforo adding to the offence
committed.
Mr. Axiell of California approved of the first
resolution reported by the Committee, because
it leaned to the side of mercy, hut he was opposed to and would vote against the second
It recommended in fact, the dismissal of the
whole of the first class of the Academy, for in
that movement there were ne ther instigators
It was a voluntary, impulsive
nor leaders.
He asked members
uuammous movement.
whether tfley pad forgotteu the follies and indiscretions of their college days and were prepared to mete out to these young men the severest penalty known to college law, expulsion.
Mr. Slocum of N. Y., a member of the subcommittee on Military Affairs, which made
the investigation, declared that he had not
been in favor of the Hduse entering unon the
investigation, thinking the discipline of the
school might be left to its officers, but as the
House flad thought it proper to order it, he
had taken part in it and bad concurred iu the
resolution.
fie de'pnded the offleers of the
Academy, hut recognized that they bafl had
unusual difficulties thrown iu their way within the last few years; first by the admission of
a colored cadet, who had
proved a great source
of
and secondly, bv the presembarrassment;
ence of a
cadet, the son of a man high iu authority, who interfered with orders and disciD he were at the head of such an iuJv.‘ne;. lle would
rather have twenty negro
'i,101?
tS;-0110 taflt*t so circumstanced, and
portion the officers oi tli^
i'
bad V*^
A,!ifleu.y
Veeu placed iv for the last three
—

jrale,

The

closing paragraph has been
In his full opinion this

given above in part.
juhi, euuieucc

is

lut'ueu

upou

as

signineaur.

“If however, it, the question, relates to public
uses and necessities connected with
private, I
answer, there may he cases when such aid may
be legitimately authorized.” Judge Dickerson
submits a separate opinion somewhat different, hut arriving at the same conclusions res-

aud the

Judiciary Committee voted this afterto report finally to-moirow. The former
has had the largest aud most important docknoon

••

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts
said he was influenced by no hostile leelmg towards
the Military Academy, although theeflect 0f its teachings had lolloKul him for years anil inflicted

The

presented.

Judiciary

had 175

en-

its docket and

by unusual industry,
a quorum every day,has cleared its board.
One of its last acts was to report finally upon
Senator Dudley’s bill to require the E. & If.
on

A. It ail way Company to take certain
ward settiiug the wild lands.
THE

REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICTS

steps
OP

to-

YORK

COUNTY
were made up as follows:
Limerick and Buxton, Waterboro and Lyman, Hollis and Limingtou, Daytou aud Kenebunkport; tbe bal-

ance

of the count

ETT9.
BOSTON ITEMS.
Boston Feb. 14.—At a meeting of the oxecutive committee of the French relief fund to
dav the amount, contributed was reported at
$70,000, and $23,000 more is anticipated. Arrangements for promptly loading the Worcester are perfected. An
agent will precede the
vessel to consult other relief committees already in France for .judiciously distributing
the aid furnisbed. With these facilities the
committee hope ro make every ten dollars supply ore person with cheap food lor oue hundred days.
Ihe United States Circuit Court, on petition
of the author, Samuel J. Muscraft of
Ohio, has
inunction on the representations
ot the Drummer
Boy, or the Battle of Shiloh
except by payment of such sum as mav satisfy
J
the author.
Hiram Grove and Eben Wright, both
lespec.e j citizens, died to day of paralysis.
A boiler exploded
to-day Waid’s* woolen
mill, Ashue ot.N. II., killing Amos Burleigh
and
demolishing the boiler hou-e.
lbe double residence »n
Roxbury occupied
ny GeB. Daac S. Burrill and .Fas. Bull was
damaged by fire to-day t > the extent ot $3000
and the furniture $3000.
Mr. Holt of North Reading, "aged
GO, buu<*
himself Sunday night.
He leaves property
F
worth $100,000.
Geo. Smith, passenger, committed suicide on
the passaged steamer Calabria from Liverpool, by lowering himself down the vessel’s side
into the water.
It is stated that Col. Tbos. E.
Cbickering
had $80,000 insurance on his life in the follow'
ing offices: Equitable $10,000; State Mutual
$5,000; Mutual Benefit $20,000; Anchor. New
Yo-k, $5,000; Mutual, Hew York, $20,000;
Globe Mutual $20,000.
.The Massachusetts Scnat9 to-day passed a
bill making bailable offences of
rape and arson.
A heavy snow-storm commenced at 11 A.
M.,
and continues to-night.

receipts

luve

juieniai revenue

STEAMSHIP

exceeding $35,000.

The Committee

on

Immigration

held

a

meet-

ing in the hall of the House to-night.
It is not possible for the Legislature to adjourn Saturday. The committee have nearly
all completed their business, hut the table is
loaded with a large number of matters,which if
not important will cause debate and
delay.
These are also the most
the session.

Maine

important

moans

of

laegislature.

[Special Dispatch to Daily Press.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 14.—Messages wero sent to
the House, informing that body that the report. ot' the commission ou paper credits, with
rppendix, is now in the printers* hands. Two
rbousund copies wore ordered to be printed,
ind it will not be ready for distribution until
May 1st.
Also, by order of Mr. Cleaves, a message was
?ent asking tbe House to transmit resolutions
relating to the war between Franco aud Pusda.

authorizing

the Attorney General’ to
legal proceedings in regard to
■bartered institutions in tbe State (Cumberland & Oxford canal) was tabled.
On motion ot Mr. Lane, Mr. Hobson was excused and Mr. Nealley appointed to seive on
Resolve

innate certain

tbe Councillor Apportionment Committee.
The report of the commissioner on jail system was referied to the Judiciary Committee.
Tnc Committee 01 Incorporation of Towns
reported finally and were discharged.
Beference to next Legislature was reported
on petition for exteusiou of
Androscoggin railroad from Brunswick to Bath.
Tbe committee on claims ot setffers iD Aroostook county for titles to their laruis, reported

legislation inexpedient.
The Committee

on

Agriculture reported

a

resolve appropriating $20,000 lor the
also a lcsoive appriaiiug $183 to pay the expense of toe committee visiting said college.—
The former was laid over to he primed and the
latter pae.-ed to be engrossed.
Bead and assigned—An act to incorporate
ilie Somerset Boom Co.; to extend the Boston
& Maine railroad; to incorporate the Brugor

college;

Masonic

HOUSE.

The clerk sent

message to the Senate, respectfully asking for the report of the l’aper
Credit Commission, with accompanying documents.
Subsequently the Senate returned an
answer tljat the Senate had ordered the printol
the
ing
doeumeut, and that the document
would not he ready tj he transmitted to the
House until the 1st of May. This was accompanied by a request that the House transmit
the Fiance-Prussian resolves presented bv a
member some weeks since and printed. The
House appointed Messrs. Pike, Wi'son, Lord,
Haskell and Cram a special committee on tbe
matter, and returned tile message re.lat.ive t..
the resolve by the clerk.
Several petitions anil bills were presented
amt referred, of a private character,
except a
bill to amend the siatute regulating the sale of
milk.
The following is the subject matter of the
orders passed: To increase the salary ot the
County Attorney of Penobscot; that the Printing Committee report the proposals received
up to Jan. 21; that the Finance Committee he
authorized to lay a State tax of $1,125,000.
Adverse reports were made on petition to
prevent cutting of ice io ponds; on various petitions against tjie law to prevent the throwing
o( slabs iu Penobscot river; on order relative
to tbe destruction of forests by tire; on order
relating to expenses of arrest of bank robbers
iu Oxiord. county; on bill relative to divorce;
on memorial ol
Ueorge M. Weston for repeal
of resolve preventing his payment.
Mr. Stickney, from the Aroostook delegation, reported a leso've relative to the valuation of towns in Aroostook cuuuty, which takes
a large sum from the tow ns and trunslers it to
wild lauds.
Mr. Harriman repot ted a bill to incorporate
tbe Bangor & Brooks branch railroad. Both
matters were ordered printed.
The following hills were reported, read twice
and assigned : Additional to an act to prevent
obstructions in the Narraguagus river; to authorize a fish wier iu Hancock bay; to prevent
obstructions in Union river.
Printed bills—To incorporate the Northern
Aroost iok Railroad Co.; to authorize Thomas
Taylor to run steam engiuesou common roads.
Bills relating to lUb and fisheries, amending
chap. 40, revised statutes; repealing the office
of Liquor Commissioner; relative to the inspection of herriug; pending the passage to be
be engrossed were tabled. The other bills reported by the Committee on bills on third reading passed to be engrossed.
Otderj ot tba day—Bill to incarp,grata the
Pemaquid Ice Co. was amended and passed to
be engrossed.
Bill to provide for tbs formation of railroad
corporations was taken up. Several amendments were offered, and discussed at length by
Mr. Pike, who advocated tbe bill, dwelling upon ibe bad practices of the preseut
legislation
with its wealthy iutetests and parties. He also notietd our present system of commissioners, and dwelt upou the rapidness of their reports and the little power they have or exercise for the benefit of the people.
The opinions of the Judges of tlip Supreme
Court on the questions ot municipal aid io private manufacturing enterprises, was read anil
ordered printed. As tbe questions were put
the court decides negatively.
a

TEliEVKAPUIV ITEMS.
Sau Francisco is to here a New City Hail to
cost a million and a half.
Tbe seepod census of New York City will
show a positrye gam of 16 76? over the former
enumeration, or less two per cent.
It is said the bill lor legalizing houses of
prostitution, eauuot pass the Ohio Senate.

i

which

issued upon this lead are
limited, in
$1G,000 per mile (wliLe many roads issue
to
$?0,000
$40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
ore

Parties desiring to secure a first-class security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and in the
bands of leading capitalists who have a
large pe-

Ciininrv »nrl l.iisinnca

well to

apply at the

infn...., t„

years. Parties making such exchange
for each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Cenlral
and th“

following difference

••

10-40*8,

«

197.50

will be received iu Portland

SWAN

Ac

4V. 51.

to Mellonville:
preference
lake, and It seems almost

It is two miles from river or
impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then tlic lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liablo to take cold thcro
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, whero a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to Uio
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing cast winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bow els, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose 1 ungs are diseased, a more
southern point Is eamest’y recommended.
For fifteen years pror to 1809,1 was professionally In
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic 8yrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills," and yet die if he docs not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; lor the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a w ellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-tliird at least of the
population die of this terriblo disease. In the Middle
.States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there.
"What a vast percentage or
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they aro not: theytuko
what they term a little cold, which they aro credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no at lention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs aro diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs aro affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck's Pulmonic bvrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Sehenck’s MandrakePills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. 1 know, that, where they aro used in strict accordance with my directions, they w ill do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, couth, or night
sw eats, and then advises the patient to wfalk or ride out
every day, will bo sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases whero
a freer use of the 31 and rake Pills is necessary. 31y object
is, to give tone to tho stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to

bbis

"•*

"loetx and Moxcy narker
York.Feb. tl—,VorB/»o._Gold 1114 ® 11
4 ® .a per cent,
sterling

E^hangt

New York, Feb.
li-Evening.-The severe Storm
to-day greatly interiortd wilh lusiuess
w™

Yn

ptreet and there were but lew
if any, of lie
markets and those were not otchanges,
great importance.—
Gold closed dull at
>11$.
Governments werestea<1y
but at cue lowest prices cf
to-day. The following are
the closing quotations.
United States coupon u’s, 1881..,
...i

.iTv*
.I,,,
old....!|” ] J J

United States8>20's 18t:g.

’"

ill!

United States 5-20’s, 1E67.
.nil
United Stales 5-20’s, 18C8...
nuJ
United Stales J0-40s.
iinl
Pacitic ti’s.
J,.,!
Central Pacitic bonds..
|Iff
0 per cent, being"the ruling
r»trf?>7h?
flrper
bU£ioejS’ Sterling Fxcbango quiet

1JT,‘,lc

SVofc*@ U0?

8ubsHy

Union Telegraph Go.

«u

Mail." ..V.*?
River consolidated!..
Hudson River consolidated scrip 94|
9.1

>. Central A

C'Pfiw

Crie.
*. 223
jJ
preferred......g

Harlem...19«

Reading..
Michigan Centra1.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...

994

!!!ll7|
..94I
Illinois Geutral._.jyof
Cleveland A Pittsburg.!!.!!!!.104?
Chicago A North Western..‘‘ 7(:j
Chicago & North Western preferred.! g(ji
Chicago A Rock Island..
UK?
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne..
058
g

gg

Domestic Market*.
New York. Feb. 14.—Cotton unchanged*
2015 bales; .Middling
6:5 ® 7
Southern
7
7 @ *
8 75.
W Uejt d'lll and in buyers 'avor: snips 29
<I0U bushels; No. 2 Spring 1 54 ® 1
.55; nnj Winter
Kid and Amber Western 158 @161-Corn
sales 38,000 bush.; new mixed Western84 <®
-1
Oats tinner; OiCo and Western «U tm 67e
Pork
quiet; new mess 22 67 @ 23 Q0; aid do 22 00
r> 95■
prime 19 30S20QU. Lard 12) @ 134c. Butter
Ohio 15 @ 25c;
Stale 23 ®
lice
93
WdSteru
® 914 Rice in fair request: Carolina 7j @ 8c.
Sngardnil; Museova o 94 j* 10,; fair
togooa refining 9J @ 9Jc; No. 12 Dutch Standard UJe.
Cl dee firm, Rio 13) @ 1CJ. Molasses
quiet; New Ui.
.^l’11"8 Turpentine liim at 51) @
a
® ™ 'ot strained. Petroleum
tr
C *°C’ reflll°d35ie. 'J'aliow
steady at 8)

upland? 15??? F?om-s?ll?

w<‘¥t,crV

»SIs-

*Vh“keySwcr

@9c’

scarcely firm ; Cotton 5-10.1.

Cambridge, bib. 14.—Gallic Market_Beet" Cattle, receipts 410 head; improvements this week is

udeaotexIraatSll 50®
Quality ftio oo.o/l 1 fin? Rcrvin.i aukKiti ©j
k,i
@ 8 00* »*eep and Lambs
toVi
y.f
o3S3
—receipts
head; the supply is a trifle larger
than last week’s prices, but not
sufficient to effect
1,311)3 10 lots at #2 50@4 00
each; extra $4 50
1- .>U. lirst

@7m’

F'b. 14 -Flour
Wheat steady
0J?°.I,EI>0>,0,|
and
moderate demand; -\o.l steady;
White Michigan 153
Amber do 1 38} Ho. 1 Ked
Wabash 1 40 ; No i do at’
®8lf; l>w do 57]
vehL
,‘}l‘,let.:fhiS,h*a,r 5,lixed
demand and advanced;
v()
la

;

a

5oJc;

Ao. 2

Cincinnati,

at

52c; Michigan

i\1), 13—Pork dull

<J2>c.

at

ooka

Tori

?JU‘°tpides2m'®2llf!,
,Bu'1? reoat9 atea<i>’; shoulders
ttia
•!c,l^cl'ari riblijc; bacon pan-

drug gist.

Geiuaml! Shoulders 90; Sides
twi.
vvS1
i2jc. WlnsKey
firm at #7c.
13-~Flour
unchanged. Wheat
flr?f.1CvGO;> /eb‘
Cor" qilet and lower
ut fil)lw"-niS^";gat,123i
50} (to oOJ oats advanced; N\3 at 48*. ltve
quiet; Ho. 2 Spring at,
8
eti^ki*1 S0.“hrrn Jiarle,-V
at 86jc. Provisions easier.?!;• H *bK 22W®es
l,'®s.Po1 2 @ 72 00. Dressed hogs active at 8 80.

•

>

h,?'nents~3010.bbls'
4300

floor. 1003 bush, wheat, 13,hogs.

lands*”}*’

ret>' bl —Cotton firm..

Middling

Portlin l, February 7th, 1871,

Pulitfl

a

Jiostoii Bank WlcUmcnt.
as

tnr

TK ot.<1 twtnfa

HARM CHI’S

040,1I6

8,235.526

Eaaiisg
Circulation.

21,740,056

JUST

Boston srioclr List.
8a.es at trie HroXers’ Hoard, Feb. 10
Mate* 5-20s, lb62

90

Near Pool of

....

SOX

Sixes. 1&74.
It K *9.

101

regirdei

) MADE /

is
*

C

the

Bt ROBKXNON, Sole Agcut,
Has also first-cl^s in9tiuu?cnts at reduced
prices
^ :«:e
Rooms, Gaboon deck, next City Building;

tebSeomly

OPENED
KVchangr Street..

John S. O. Abloit. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money, who .peaks kv.t?
H. A. McliENNEY & CO.,
Janttfn&w2 Elm s*., Portland. Me,

1U7J

"fffise Famous “Wctoer”
now

In addition to our

BOAT

FLUENT

,

U T I O

nT"

Ikayeurson to believe that on* J
Newcomb fraudulently obtained Itom n e
tbe hrst day oi Booemrier last, mv nole o! Ihat
date, tor the sum ot two hundred d dims: ibis ii to
rauiiun all persons pgainst
purchasing tl o same, as
said note was obUiued as aforesaid,
aud is without
consideration.
DAVID O. HOLT.
North Yarmouth. January
1831.
ow«
2ft.li,

y\7HEkEAS,
S

YY

on

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Assembly

THE

BY

EZHEBALD

cf type, and

CLUB,

JOP» PRINTING

COMMITTEE:
Peter O’Connor,
X. F. OonaVue,
j- Orowley,
M. Culllukam,
h*. H. Coleman,
p. Crasan,
A. McMahon.

Tickets $1. admitting gent and ladies.

already extensive stock
facility for the execution of every

description of

HALL

Thursday Evening, Feb, lOlh.

We have now received the

Latest

Styles of

telOtd

New Job Type

which will enable us to fill all orders In
that cannot fail to give satisfaction.

MB.

BA It N ES’S

BILL

a

HEADS,

MAM MOTH

BLANKS,
CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
TAGS,
LABELS,

Exhibition Ball,
AT-

CITY

HALL

SHOP-BILLS,

!

RECEIPTS,

PROGRAMMES,

Friday Evening, Feb. 17th.
By universal desire. Mr. Barnes
Miau'* EAuiiiiuuu

iwo

will

Insurance Policies,

repeat Lis

i^aoies.
Misses and Masters. Several novelties will be aided
to the former programme, and wilt do
very attractive, which are now in rehearsal.
There will be a Public Rehearsal on WEDNESDAY
the 15th. at 3 o'clock, at CUy h»i«
Tickets to 1 he Rehearsal and Ball,for grown people,
Dan

wiiu

SOccntx; children, 35

nunareu

AND ALL KIND9 OF

Plain and

PORTMKI)

We have the largest assortment of

POSTER

BAUD

IN

give

13th PROMEN-

Hjc>r

LANCASTER

STATE,

v

■

a

In

TICKETS—Crnls50cmts;

NpeeilU1*!

the

Books ami

AT CITY HALL.
SECOND CONCERT,
Holiday Evening, Feb. 30tb.
By MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
THE ARtONS, 40 Male Voice*,
with Messrs Haskel!. Hudson. Ross and McKwan.
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BANO,
ANI) AUION QUARTETTE,
Tickets for the three grand Concerts, iucluiing
reserved seats. 7"> ids. Kor sale at Hawes &
Crag in s’.
Evening tickets 20c, with rtserved scats, 30c. iel4c 1

Pamphlets.

S3f~ Orders solicited

promptly fills

aud

WOT. HI. HIAItfcS.
Card.—We take this opportunity of Ireturning our slucere thanks to our friends aed
the public tor I he patronage extended to us
during the past year, and assure them that

CITY

HALL,
PORTLAND

our

earnest endeavor will be to merit a con-

tinuance of the same.

WM. M. MARKS.

OXYGEN A5R

EIGHTS!

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, February 33,33,34, mid 33.

344

CongrcHH Street,
Established for the

Post No. 2, 0. A. U., iespectiully anuouuce Ibo
repetition of the Great Millitti y Drama, in six alls,
entitled the

nmiMMFR nnv
W

■

■ « ■ III MB B

BB w

■

■

HI Aimer t

We pay special attention to this branch ot
work, for the execution of which, our facilities are unsurpassed

People’s Concert*

■

•

iw

From (lie 8niulietit lo datumotk Size,
! eli. 18th.

Ladies 25 teuts.
be oi taiueil at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence a» 7 12 and
close recisely at 11.
dc26id
9JF' No p03tnonemcat on account ot weather.

^

to furnish

prepared

POSTERS!

HALL 1

ON

Saturday Kvening,

FOFM

TYPE

THE

atd ate therefore

CONCERTS 1
Tlie Portland Bmd will
ADE CONCERT at

Fancy Printing,

AT THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE.

cent*.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. UrandCarnir.il Match at
8 o’clock.
An Aiternoon Class will
be*iu Saturday alter fbe
^
An EveniUK Cl iss will begin Tuesday following.
Ieb8id

of

euro

CATARRd, BRONCHI!IS, ASTHMA,

CONS UMP T I O

N,

I>Y$PF.PS1A, SCKOFCLA,
And ad diseases arising iroin impute blend.
Treated by VSrealbiufi “OXYGFH AIK/

y

Or, Spy of (he Shenandoah.

Medicated liilialatiosi*
New

Stage!

New

Scenery!

in confection wifh otherr
invited to call and investigate

Letters of itiqu.ry
tuent sent If desired

teblStd

Or. J.

DiWdNG

SCHOOL.

clas.es,
dispose ot
and Exhibition Ball. Rehearsal at .1 o’clock Wed17th el 8 o’clock, precisely, dnnr. open at 7 u’.lock. The Tickers pur-

Re>cr»sd Sea's and Tickets app’v at
<*>/,
GLAlvlVS Music Store

Aud in tact

OUE

AT

The Hazards of
Tlie ieeble and delicate dread

Winter.
the winter, and with
The weather at this season has a de-

good reason.
pressing effect upon the vital organs and the animal
spit its, and they have no vitality or mental anima-

75 c.‘ute.

OHAS. H. DUPKEZ, Mauagn.

tion to spare. The aged aud
infiem, In whom the
Game of life is waxing dim, ore
always unpleasantly
affected by the temperature oi winter, and should

MANUFA CTURERS

fortity their sjgleuis against It

Oupital,

Company,

Amount of A„eu

«t

their

tail,

liabilities,.I5fi,itr«.44.
Purl'aud,

"NATHANIEi. F. DEEJtlXG.
No, 100 Middle St.
February 4ib, 1871,

it it is not.
When

disability

can

always

he

property
is

<J

‘I1’*®
by taking a fall
twicexday. Tto.lo.wk wdl
re.al.r y ond
term I'§ allotted ta.k

t

gesfod

h°
a

the case,
8

tt

lemedied

space of time,

§§1,480,404.40.'
at

body, and

tires oi life burn low.

Value,

Azent

!

aud damp, may soon be acquired by the regular us>
«l
of Hostetler’s Stomach Biiteiu. 1k3 ton hr
this wondertul medicine Is soon upparrent, *.»* an increased appetite, a mors active d'gosM™. and **
tb * m#i
brighter, happier frame ot mind. F 'o l is
ot the

§400,000.

The extra vigor and

redalant power which the enfeebled system requires
to enable it to meet with safety the assaults ot cold

BOSTON, MASS.
>'tat..

CO.,

K-b4eod2‘Vsu

reliaht«,fcomplpfe Troupe in existence.
Se^our Uiiginal Seusation Programmes.
Doors open at 7; commences at 8 p. in.
Admission 50 cents. Gallery 35 cents. Reserved

the Commissi-oer ol the
required by law, Jan. 1, Ml.

COST.

So. M> < lapp’s Block.

Most

as

STOCK

IUI VIS &

BEG1MENT OF ETHIOPIAN BIG GUNS.

Statcimnt made t..

WHOLE

We will sell until ilie above date

Recently returned from their Grand Extensive
Caltlornia Tour, Crowned with success and new laurels. introducing, each night, all the latest novelties and Gems ol Minstieisy,
by our

Maine,

of Goods

as

Famous
DUPREZ & BENEDICT’S
MAMMOTH GIGANTIC MINSTRELS.
Coming trom tlieir Beanlitul and Elegant Opera
House. Philadelphia.
Double Troupe and Bras* i a n n
Composed of Twrnty-wrcn ArtiaU,

of

will

Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids,

Fvc-

But Still
Annual Tour nfilie

OF

we

Wonted*, all colon, 15 coal, per ox.
■Inmbnru Ed(Ia,a, 35 crnU per yard.

Reported !
Living, excelling Competition. Nineteenth

Insurance

repairs

V ook at Prices !

Portland Theatre.

Not Massacred

sleie tor

AT COST.

HAWES

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Tbuisday
nings, February 21, 22, and 23-

our

Entire Stock

tb9tf

febl3 20 5t

Ladiar.

to tne

Being about, to vacate
until beb. 28th, self our

hiped tor tho Keheurtal will be received at tho Ba’l
without extra charge.
The entire front tow in gallery will b** icseivel
scats.
Tickets lor the Itcheirsal aid Dali, 50 cents;
Tickets tor Children, 23 cent?: Reserved Seats 75
cents.

sea’s

IS ROW KK,

Sum, Portland, Hie

Of Interest

name., for the new
tickets lor the Rehearsal

ne.dny.1lUb. Ball, Fri.iay,

..

P.

and tiea1-

receive

and

&

ate

Drs. K. Clark, J. M. Cuiamiugs and C. H. Butr
give permission to refer to them in regard to the
remedial power of * Oxygen Air, as administered
by Dr. J P. Brower, 331 Congress street. Physicians nipulird with Oxjg?n or Ox«genateJ Water.
dc3 t,t,s

Silt BA RN’ES will beat hl« office, F’urnt Hall,
dally, Iram ID a. m to U m., and from 2 to .’> 11. m.,

private’cssous,

promptly answered
Address.

•544 i ongkena

New Term iu Afternoon and Evening: Classes.

to give

public

The

FitKH OF t'lUKiiU

Admission 33 cents. The liullery has been 1 cPerved. Reserved Seat » 50 cents. Sale ot reserved
Feats will commence ui 9 o’clock a.
in., at J. r.
Land’s 142 Exchange Street, cor. ot Federal.

VCW ready!
The lest book of the season Is,
it “Prussia and the Ftanco-f’rnss an War.” By

>n

Is

SPECIAL

Sixth G-ra^d

Agents Wanted

Kaiiroad.. 117*
Unil-.*!.1
,,J*“tr*l
l
Land Hrani. Sevens.
t8*
|,-as

BEST BIAUf

Wl. M. 11 \ltKS, I’KIVll.li

L*bll-3t

Grow

cmon Padlie R U
sixes...

l‘a"road
limm™
<an Cenintl

Honsc S

At IVo. 7 JVEou.lton St.,

Bangor City Sixes.

C inter.

THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT
amusements.
Hot Cofl’ee ard other refreshments will ba tor pale.
Admi<ph*n Free; Doors open at C o'clock.

and other

Vest lor
37
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-Land, lotLing for sale at lair
til Federal Street.
prices.
jun25
WILLIAM DROWN.

Can'5 Ftaiement is
iollows*T02r* ^C’J'
47,.’•-50.030
Ln?‘'al.$ «3

LeiaiTV't.

Ieb9,l6,23

In prices of clensing and repairing”clothing, lower
bao ever. L shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00

up-

Feb- 11-—Cotton steady with

Spec e.

109 EXCHANGE ST.

.nlid.

Great Seduction

up-

deninnu???'??.?8'
demand;
Middling uplands 14jc.

a

of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon bimselt that trust by glviug bonds as the law
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; audall persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make payment to
JOHN RAND, Executor.

FC)' H--CoUon steay;Middling

uplands'Sj70*’
land^l*|oSAI1’^'eb‘ 14,—'Cotton quiet; Middling

Will,

county

rye,

030
ojj bash,
corn and

lmnnanfeimli

1VTOTICE Is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
1.1 been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
THOMAS J. SPARROW, late of Portland,

?t 4 9S|S7aio.‘Veat71°®79J- CaJ,1“ *airly neM7i
13.0.10 bush, wheat, 4.40?m.e>'ntS~4K,0^],s-,flourcorn-700a hush, oa.s, 1.00 bush,
and
ho»s

Printing House,

India Street Unlversalist Church,
will bold a Neck Tie Festival tor the benefit ot the!
Church at Puftiaui Hal). India 8t.. on
Thursday
Evening Feh. 16*1). On which occasion will be produced

CSORGE C. GOODWIN & Co.. Boston, Agents.

at

5000

vi.

J. II. SCHKNCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

ed

114 iffl
SO

1 lin

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
.should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on tlio
liver better than calomel, and leavo none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent In all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit,and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you arc subject to
sick headache, take a doso of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you w ould obviate tbe
effect of a change of water, or the too freo indulgence in
fruit, take one of tlio Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, w iihout the risk of being
made sick by them, 'i hey w ill protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
1
aro perfectly harmless. They can do
hey
you good only.
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to seu patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philauelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, ah, to 3, I’.M. Those who w ith a thorough xaupinatlon with tl»o Kesplrometer will bo charged five
dollars. Tho Kcspirometer declares the exact condition
of tln> lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they aro curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon.their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines^ and their systems pro brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden ehango
of atinosphcro without the liability of treater or less irritation or tho bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that anyone can use them
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any

-e>iin8u'6

Ao. 1 at

Festival.

•

The La lies S<x iil Circle connected with the

use.

tk
steadv:

®°-. Ku„S'",?rViat

Freights to Liverpool
Grant per steam 7)d.

linnvrv

food, and tho gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of tho lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and ela»nny night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and tho patient gets well,
provided lie avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not tho
means to go to Florida.
Tho question may be asked is
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever lias been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly ut that point by
means of a thermometer.
Bet such a patient take hfs
exercise within the limits of tho room by walking up and
down as much as liis strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, If it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pur'ihe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo
cases of consumption, do where you will, you
hopeless
will be almost certain to find eomo poor consumptive
who hag been rescued from tbe very jaws of death by their

Brie

it?.

Street, Boston,

PB. SCITENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-flvc years devoted my ivhola
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case ot
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this
purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point
I can recommend.
A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs nad been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down tlic river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided

r“U'nU?',s‘e-^a

S*

SWEET & Co

Governments and other marketable securities received in exebango at the highest market rates. We
iwcuiueiia mese
Douas as ennre'y sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
ieb7(l&w3ra

Kailrouds and *le unihoHt..
PGUTLAND & KESNEBEC ItAl3ROAD—5
trusses. 4
bdls. blinds, 7 Ibis. apples, 16 boxis axes. 8
baas
rags, 10 bales ctolb. ill cases oil cloths, 37 oil bh s
■>9 phgj mdse., 32 cars
freight ior Bestou.
Steamer Forest City, from Bostox—48
bdls
e;ises thjes’ 14 bids,
ouions, 3
tales busks, 35 boxes hr eld
30 boxes
preparation,
cheese, 2 casks skms, 9 b ils tubes, 24 pumps. 1 bar
saws, 20 bags bu k wheat, 20p iirs
lubes, 10 hags oysters, 12 bbis. oysters. 5 chests tea, -.5 casks Sails. 3
bales ware, 10C boxes raisins, 1
machine 2
sewing
crates crockery, 1 lilid hams. 119 boxes
glass, 1C
suga-, lot turniture, 140 pigs to order; tor Canada
and up country, 50 bbis.
dye stud, 43 bdls leather,
84 bbis. phosphate lime, 8 bdls
paper boxes, 2 sewiDg8
machines, 2 bales cotton, 125 pkgsto order.

N
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General Agents for these Bonds

2_i

1

Street.

Treasurer,

40 State

,

manner

33 Piue Street, itew York,

Receipt* by

n

alto

~

8IIATTCCK,

BREWSTER,

i

r. *

Fine Carrinves uoil 9lei«hii mi all kind*
Also, NEW an I SEC 'ND HAND CARRIAGES.

at the»r Vos rv, corner ol
Congress and Wilmot Sta
when useful an.J fancy articles will
be lor
reireahmenia, which will i»*j servo l at 6 1-2hate,
°
uo K
o’clock
P. M. an during ea. h
evening.

be bad.

El A .111* sill | K|C,

cldna^oute! ^Quotations?

and Thamday Afternoons and
Evening*, Feb. 15th & 16th.

WOOD.

Exchange

.t

Ait Pritsate Sale,

Wednesday

UARBETT,

T * 1 I. „ H

U B .V K Y

Auotioa aid Commission Merchaots.

Fir.-t BaidisdChurch will hold

Neck Tie

HOOMS,

14 anil I(» Kxchan^c Street.

’H*e Ladies Uurimtn Circle

wbotu pamphlets and full information may

ot

WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton. Feb. 14.—Observation luLm
-7 1.
Barometer23.44; change minus 11; thermometer 8; change
p'usfl; relative humidity 78'
cairn.
We observed a very brilliant auroral
display last nigbt.
Heavy masses of clouds
were pouring in from the ocean all
day and
the sky was entirely overeast with thick
clouds. It has beeu snowing since 5 V. SI.

the
NVeslei
Pacific

AUCTION

A Fair.
« X

connected with the
a Levee and Fair
ou

4ZAAR.

13

AND

Music by Baymond’s Pull Quadrille Band,

H. M. PAYSON,

COOLIE TRAEF1C.

United States 5-2’s IH4.
United States 5-20’s 18B8,
United States 5-20’s, Jan uary andjuiv

TAVIrOli’is

Fortier of Fore and Exchange Sis.

WEATHER ON MOUNT

New

HALL,

Tickets $1.00; Gallery 50 cents.

"

Subscriptions
by

HENRY P.

San Francisco, Feb. 14.—The consul of San
Salvador at Hong Kong has received instructions to deprive any vessel sailing under the
flag of San Salvador engaged in the Coolie
trade of her papers. Hitherto it has oeen the
custom of Coolie traders to buy American or
English ships here aud have them registered as
San Salvadoiian aud then send them out to
carry cargoes of Coolies. All the other orientrl consuls of the South American States bold
similar instructions. This is the severest blow
yet made.

X

2.31

■

Good*

Comer middle and Plans Slteru, and

lOBK.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Btmghamton, Feb. 14 —Col.Walter Dwight,
Republican, was elected mayor to-day over B.
N. Loomis, Democrat, by 872
majority, the
largest .Republican majority ever given here.
Republican aldermen and supervisors were
elected trom every ward; tbe only Democratic
majority being given lor an inspector of elections.

2.

O. 3»G ('obtivsj St-, will s*JI every evening j
assorn: ent «>l S'ajtle :»i'd Fancy G >»>.!«.
win Or >nm daring tb* U ivin lute to «Ui,
urctaasers ut «inm -rile juk cs. Cii;-b advanced on »»
coscriptiom. oi in.
Consignments not limited.
Kel.ruirv 11. i*.;.
;,r

jV]
i-i

Iowa Bond,

(less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1811:
Il'fl’rncin Increased ann'l int.
Kxcb’nge. ujion investm't
$237 50 2.5 per cent. gold.
Coupon,
O-20 s, tig,
8 per cts., 207 50 2.38
*•
’*1,
202.f0 2.33
«
*65,
203.75 2 34
•‘new"
••
05,
191.25 2.28
••
"
'67,
192.50 2.28
••
"
197-50 2-31
'66,

NEW

JuIkTo

wilt receive

Ball :

Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

Festival

'u,‘i’-"

H.
K. l*TJIVrJL\
O' !nmi?8ioB Merchant and AButionw*1

Wednesday Evening, February 15th.

iu cash

33

C’ O 31 M

__.

the Company, or any ot
its advertised agents, lor a pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot ihe enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
lor Central Iowas at a
huge present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term of
office of

t:i'c'

t-

LANCASTER
On

ment.

questioned.

NEW

lUasquerade

MORTGAGE

accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Fir*i
Uorignge Baud*, to a limited amount, upon a
finished railroad, which is well located foi
business, are one of »he very safest forms of invest-

he believed he was married to a woman known
Mrs. Kate Bowen or Tabitha
Bromela, and
that Judge Henderson performed the ceremony in 1860. She wanted to be married aud have
•p°,weu’.8 name, which he assumed. Sho
offered the wituess $200 as
compensation, aud
be took tbe money. He did not remain with
her and never saw her
until yesterday
again
in court.
Wilkinson said be had no particular
business, hut pljyed cards and kept a faro
hank.
Judge Ilendersau was recalled and said he
never saw Wilkinson before now and
did not
marry him to Tabitha Parke.
Witness also
swore that in I860 he was Clerk of the Circuit
Court and Judge of the Probate Court in Tallahassee. He identified the certificate of marriage issued to Tabitha Parke aDd C. C. Bowen by him as clerk and iudge.
He performed
the marriage ceremony in accordance with the
law of Florida.
He recogniaed Mrs. Bowco,
now in court, as the Jady he married to
Bowbd
at this time.
They lived as man and wile tor
12 months to bis knowledge.
Wiikiuson having left the court room was sent for but could
not be found.
The testimony thus stated refets to the first marriage of
Bowen, the second
marriage with Mrs. Susan B. King, bein"

*i\Tr Alin'd

Daledat I’o.tlanl tUi* 13th dav ni .Jammy A I>
1S71
M. ADAMS, Dep. s>b«ri®.
H. < *. *IAlLKY & t'o., Aurhoueers.
tet>l4lil

grand

]

amount to

fcoijU&J.Uoo.

ltr.0.'*"«»■-

Cakes, Vep,.er fance, Ketcbu,.,

EX-POURS,

-a

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

LINES.

Sno“”0Te° c|,C;ke.

Ocean Association

slight detour

hi

IBST

as

OF

a

line of Railroad will have very
special advantages tor both local and ihtougli
business, besides
such superior railroad
connections as will secure to
a large portion of
the carrying trade ot tte
great
North-west
The

During the trial ot Representative Bowen
for bigamy to-day, John Wilkinsou swore that

Money

of Railroad,

Dctwccu »*t. I.oui*
nod vi, e>anl.

trom

tbofr Series of Enteitaiuuient*
Library,

__tet>15*

Direct Ccnminnicuiio
*

A1 sE—Ct;mbkrla?*ii
5,*,51
Kl> on a writ 8n,| will be sold at fubbo
t
,1... 1,1,1“'.'
fhe bighc-r bidder, on TbnrKlay,
February. A. D„ Wl.at 2J oYWk.
1> \l
;
CO
t’d P,;,! ,A“c'l,“ Ko.11M 01 K 6. BAfI.EY &
ill .r'esrid ‘^h«*?JR Mire*t' ln Pcrtlnod an.t Conm v
T
o'p't '.""•"'■'S V*t»onai property, to w.t:

At the School House this Evening.
There will be a Drama
by Ihe Children, a’so a Sale
fancy an<l useful artie'es aud refreihmeuts.

o

Sheriff's Sale.

S

AT WOODFORD’S CORNER,

equipped, in flrst-c’.ns! [nunuer,

from north to south, and, b? making
at one point, they give

THE CASE OF CONGRESSMAN BOWEN.

Fraternity.

Bill to repeal the porgie law wai tabled.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
ot B. C. Mathews ot Liberty tor compensation.
Bill au act concerning the location of school
houses was takeu up and debated by several
members.
Amendments were proposed, and
pending their adoption the bill was tabled.
Only one remonstrance against railroad consolidation was presented.
Ought not to pass was reported from the
Committee on Legal Belortu on bill au act additional to ebap. U2, revised stamtes, relating
to flowing lands.
Orders presented—Requesting the Judiciary
Committee to inquire into ihe expediency of
amending the law relating to divorces; fur
amending chap. 48. revised statutes, so as to
allow corporations to add to their capital stock
and to change the number ot their directors;
for amending sec. 4, chap. 124, revised statutes,
relating to offences.

on

ALiCTIUH SALES.

Assoc! tiou

Library

will give tbe tint of
tor tbe benefit of the

First Through Line Across the State

A bill will soon be introduced into
the Senate providing lor a line of
steamsbips to South
American ports, on codditions similar to those
m the Gulf and
Mexican bill, which passed
the benate to-day.

PROHIBITION

Tbe York county delegation to-uight voted,
II to 8, to submit to tbe people of the county
the project of buildiug a jail in Alfred at a cost

bail?

DOW

ISO Miles

before.

as

Public

which completes thoir entire line, with ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-five mile*,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

treasury Department for the quarter ending
$85,007,120, and expenditures
Hf/-31-were
S?Tin,I*>.. The receipts (or cu.tarns were $42,-uum

THE

TKE LAITIES OF TBI

about

the

at

ENTERTAINMENTS,

CO., OF IOWA.

WASHINGTON.
M ashing ton, Eeb. 14—The

miscellaneous,

CentralRailroad

CALIFORNIA.

not

----...

!

TBEABUBY RECEIPTS.

YCIRK COUNTY JAIL.

men,

xwoviucu—i ii.il

SU-

OF TIIE

JUSTICES

Augusta,

tries
with

SENATE.

UJJUU

THE

I HEME JUDICIAL COURT.

et ever

o

OF

.11 A?* AG H US

^Steian

TIIE RAILROAD COMAIITTEE

xx..

Postmaster aud showed him how to
register the letters. They were placed iu an
envelope used for this kind of letter, aud sent
to Portland, as was supposed.. When the
package arrived here the letter lor Philips was
missing, but it came next day iu a money or-

a_

[Special D'spatch by International Line.]

pecting the questions proposed.

Florence, Feb. 14—The Chamber of Deputies lias by a vote ot 204 against 130. approved
the policy of tlie Ministry in relation to the
inviolability of the Papal residence.

in the

during the present, year.
A careless printer made a dauciDg master’s
card to road,“I offer my respectful shanks to
all who have honored rue with their patron-

atd supper table with flowers—
'-Klora! apostles tint wl h dewv
sp endor
eep without wee ami blusa without a crime*’—
aml we wouU
f-.uzjrest that a visit to the cleis houses <A
^jnt
j>Jiss Jones, corner ol
J'rtrk and C:<)t»2tess
streets, wij; prove most
"rat i!y:uv: to those *ho desire to
purchase Cpporations icr lesfai and fulJiCrf;al
occasions. A
becuthul display of choice flowers will here be
•found including a rare exhibition of
fyeatbs
and az ilea*.

reported acd adopted.

:

Vtiivimu

for its benefit.
We were slightly in error in stating yesterday that the next of the People’s Concerts is to
he in a fortnight.
It will be given o:i next

writer in the Costoi
of the growing taste for tin
cultivation of flowers, and we are all awar<
how the habit has grown in Ibis community, 0
!ate years, of gentlemen wearing button-hob

ar-

terms, tor the conveyance ot a semi-monthly mail from New Orleans, via Galveston, to
certain Mexican ports, the contractors wituiu
i8 months to construct 3 first class iron steamships of uot less then 1500 tons burthen, each
subject to acceptance] or rejection by the Postmaster Genera*, and the approval "by a contractor detailed by the Secretary ol tiie Navy.
In time of war or danger, the government is
uwtvvtu,
y X.T->/
U., Eoartb Grammar School for Buys, Hatn- to take the vessels by purchase or payment of
leo, Pierce, Preble, Dow, Holden, Stevens, a sum equivalent to the interest on their accumulated value; the mail contract not to exceed
Merrill, Sliailer, Smith.
Brackett Street Grammar School lor Gills, 10 years, nor an annual compensation $100.A reasonable compensation to be paid for
000.
True, O’Doncebne, Dresser, Burgess, Gordon
the first 18 mouths lor any pioneer vessel
Root, Coffiu, Clifford, Symonds.
2 P.M., Park Street Grammar School lor
placed upon the route. Alter the auoptioa ot
Boys. Merrill, Sliailer, Smith, Holdtn, Slo- numerous amendments conditionally modifyDow.
ing the bill.
vens, llainleu, Pierce, Preble,
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to provide for
Center Grammar School for Girls.—Clifford,
Symonds, Gordon, Root, Coffin, Burgess, the selection ot Cadtt* to the Naval and MiliDresser. O’Donoghue, Trite.
tary Academies, which was referred to the Military Committee. Iu making such appointThe Post Office Case -The particulars
ments, representatives are required to select
one from three
applicants standing highest
in the Post-office robbing case before the U. S.
after a competitive examination, conducted by
District Court, which resulted as published, in
a committee of
residents of lh3 district, who
a verdict of guilty on Mondry, were as follows:
are to be designated by said representatives.—
The bill also prohibits examinations or admisEveleth belongs in Fort Faitfield, aud was acsion within a year, of any candidate who fail?
customed to assist the Postmaster, A. C. Cato pass examination of Military or Naval Acad
rey, iu Iris Post-office business. After Mr. C ietnies. It was reported to the Senate and
rey was was removed aud another man appassed 29 to 21.
The bill appropriating $14,000 for compensapointed, Eveleth still remained at the request tion
ot Nicholas P. Trist as negotiator ot a
of the newly appointed postmaster, to teach
treay with Guodaloupe and Hidalgo, was passhim the business aud assist him.
Eveleth
ed, 24 to 13
The remainder ot the session was o:cupied
virtually managed the office, while the man
in the discussion of the House bill relating to
attended to his store.
One day a man came
telegraphic communication between the Uoii
iulo the office with tw o letters containing moned Stares and foreign countries, to which Mr.
ey, oue directed to W. F. Phillips & Co., of Nye offered and ad voted an amendment, limiting the charge for a message ol ten words to
this city, and the other to Owen & Barbour,
$5. Without -action on the bill thefSenate a lcalled
and wanted them registered.
Eveleth
journed.

valuation §35s 394,288.
To-niglit the Public Library Association of
Deering gives a:i operetta at the school-house

Fpoweks.—A

was

mary Department, 9 A. M., Grammar department, 2 P. M., Holden, Gordon, Root, Stevens.
Coffin, Dresser, Sbailer, True, Merrill, Bam*
len, Pierce, Smith, Burgess, Sy moods, O’Donogbue, Preble, Dow, Clifford.
Thursday, February 23.-9 A. M Intermediate, Burgess, Coffin, Sbailer; Primary No. 1,
Root,Dow, Holden. Stevens; Primary No. 2,
Dresser, Gordon, Smith, O’Donogbue; Primary No. 3, Clifford, Merrill, Symonds; Primary
No. 4, Pierce, True, Hamlin, Preble.
2P. M., West School, Preble, Gordou,Dow;
Sbailer; Primary No. 5. Holden, Stevens,
Root; Primary No. 6, Coffin, Pierce, Clifford,
True; Primary No. 7, Burgess, Hamlen, Merrill, Symouds; Primary No. 8, Smith, O’Douoghue, Dresser.

Portland and Westbrook. Cape Elizabeth was
setoff and iudorporated in 1705, Portland in
1786, Westbrook in 1813, and now Deering in
1871. The aggregate population of these municipalities is cow 55,203, and their aggregate

street on

follows

as

Preble.
North School,

mouth has been divided.
For more than one
hundred and tbiity years from the time of its
settlement in 1G32 its limits comprised the
present territory of Falmouth, Cape Elizabe

by the

Paris, Feb. 13.—Everything has been

of 45 cents for each

High School, Tuesday, February 21 —Sbailer,
Merrill, True, Pierce, Root, Clifford, Gordon,
Holdeh, llamleu, Symoods, Smith, Burgess,
O’DoBogbne, Dresser, Coffin, Stevens, Dow,

Lewiston coming in, also Snedecors new chrorno “The First Cigar.”
Hale will soon have
several water-co!or3 by Mrs. Murray to exhibit, including one painted to order and valued
at $500—that is going to England.
The new town of Deering makes the fifth

Hall

cost

Bartholeme x*s plan, using his directions
to teachers.
To iuauguratc tbe plan, they recommend
that a teacher of drawing be employed to superintend tbe whole work for tbe next term.
Your committee believe that alter one term’s
direct superintendency, tbe work can be carried on by tbe teachers under Ihe direction of
tbe board.
The plan for February examinations of tbe

Both the Supreme and Superior Courts weie
in session yesterday but no business of public
interest was transacted.
The wholesale boot and shoe dealers w’tli
their families, numbering some seventy persons, made their annual sleighiDg excursion to
Gorham ycslcrday afternoon stopping at the
White House on their return for supper.
Hale exhibits in bis window a splendid marine by. H. Brown representing “Schooner and
Great Head” Mt. Desert, with the steamer

Temperance,

a

out

snow-storm set in.
Capt. Nalli’i Blanchard, au old shipmaster,
and formerly a prominent merchant of this
city, died yesterday in Boston.
The G. A. R, Sociable will take place to-mor-

Sons of

(at

pupil,) and continuing with them through tbe
first half of the gramiuer (with other exercises
at tbe discretion of tbe teacher,) and Bartbol
emew’s drawing books, (at a cost of 35 cents
for each pupil) during the rest of the course,
that mecbauical drawing be taught to tbe boys
of tbe high school during tbe last year; that
lessous bo given in all schools at least twice a
week, and that teachers be required to carry

Yesterday opened cloudy, thermometer indicating 14°. In the afternoon a driving N. E.

at

cards,

slates and

for respect to the memory of the late
H. B. Hart. Mr. Ilart died of congestion of the
lungs and will be a great loss to the city.
The Emerald Boat Club Assembly at Flueiit
llall to-morrow night will draw a large compiuy. Raymond’s full quadrille Band will furnish the music.

ning

A TREATY OF PEACE PREPARED.

THE PAPAL RESIDENCE.

term; that commencing iu the primary schools
with the fiist class, and using Bartholomew’s

yesterday

steamer

Bordeaux, Feb. 13 —A quorum of the Assembly has not arrived yet. There was a cauto day of tlie Orleauists, who believe they
possess a clear majority.
Subsequently at a
a meeting of all the Deputies who his arrived,
it was resolved to adjourn over ULtil a day
when a quorum was in the city.
Many lionapartist agents are here.

adopted.

was

RATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

cus

At tue

Recommend that drawing according to Bartholomew’s system be made a required study
iu all our schools beginning with tbe next

The India street (Universalis!) church will
give neck-tie festival ai Putnam Hall to-morrow Digbt and will produce “The House that
Jack Built."
The flag on City Building was at half-mast

Monday evening.
The Ugbt-House

THE

special meeting of tbe Committee on Monday nigbt, tbe
Committee on introduction of drawing into
tbe Public Schools, reported tbe following plan

evening, gotten up by the Burrnan Circle.

as

on.

a man

SCHOOL committee.

.Iodines.
Masquerade Ball of the Ex 4’s at Lanllall to night will be a graud affair and
handsome costumes may be expected.
will be a rush for tickets.
Chandler

evening

Lgndon, Feb. 14—A portion of the Paris
contribution lias been paid, viz:—£2,000.000
sterling in hills, £1000.000 in notes of the
Bank of France, and £1.000,000 in specie.
Paris is tranquil, and tlie disarmament is
proceeding and nearly completed.
It peace is made on lair terms, it is possible
that the Gprmans will not enter the city, but
tlie 24th of February is considered the probable day of entry, in case it is determined up-

gone. The mourners go about the streets—and
here our pen must stop.
E.

furnishes the music.
Don't forget the Festival and Fair at the
Fin* Baptist Church to-day, afternoon and

row

France.
A HEAVY CONTRIBUTION.

of decided convictions, and eager to carry them out, and for that
reason sometimes crossing the track of
others,
he had a spirit as tender as a child’s and a
sympathy and kindliness of heart which no
clash ot views could destroy and no difference
of opinion could repress. But the good man is

Krwt

The

FOREIGN.

take hold upon the future life.To him more than
any other does the religious society in Free
street owe its growth from humble origin to its
present prosperous condition. Wtile liberal
to devise, he was always foremost to lilt pecuniary burdens and readiest to assume the largest share of responsibility.
Simple in his habits, aud humble and unpretending iu his disposition, his hand has been habitually open to
help the poor, and if he had any characteristic
more prominent than another it was his unostentatious henevoleHCe and constant friendliness to those less favored than himself.
It
may be literally said of him, “he west about

THE CAPITAL.

private manufacturing
enterprises or to
enterprises run by the town, have been

TO THE DAILY PIIESS.

Steam Packet Compauie3 have heeu largely
indebted to him for their success.
But his dearest interests were those which

by the Judge:

If.

BY TELEGRAPH

enough to exhaust the energy of most
men, many ol our important business circles,
such as the First National Bank and our

FOX,
iy—United States vs. John O’Brion—passcounterfeit
ing
scrip. Continued from last teim.—
Argued.
Webb, Di d. Att’y.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
John Neal & Son,
J. D. & F. Fessenden

success.

alysis of^nerve element, so a deficiency of blood
is a cause of degeneration of uetve element.
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypohosphites, will cause the formation ot healthy
blood.and consequently increase nervous power, iuduce vital activity iu debilitated constitutions and tone all the organs
dependent for
health on muscular or rervous
strength.
fehl3ih-d&wlw

were

PRESIDING.

jury

prominent and

denomination with which he was identified
have by his death suffered an
irreparable loss.
.Though the demands of his private business

Tuesd

made

most

our

Town Reports_Wm. M. Marks.
CriR^ador
Hair Dye and Preservative.
Probate Notices... .John A. Waterman

JUDGE

our

benevolent institutions, such as the Widows’ Wood Society, the Provident Association
The Portland Savings Bank and others, his
service lias been signally important and almost
indispensable. As a member of the Board ol
Trustees of Watervillo College,in which institution be took a deep interest, he has for
many
years been one of the most useful, and the various religious societies and associations of the

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN-

NEW

of

are a

M. Brown-Sequaed experimented np.»u die
stiffened arm of an executed criminal by injecting warm blood into it; the muscles regained their contractility and the nerves their Irritability. As the cutting off ol the blood is par-

The energy and sagacity which characterized
him as a business wan identified him closely
with the interests of our city, and in almost
every depart ment of our municipal affairs he
has rendered valuable and honorable service.
Whether as a member of the Common Council, as alderman, ol the school committee, or ol
the Legislature, his usefulness and efficiency
have been recognized by all, and in many ol

A-»' oriiseincuts To-Oay.

Cristadoro’s Hair

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

him more injury than mortal man could indict on him. He had felt its effects from the
16fh of Anri], 1861, till the 8th of November,
18G5. It had deprived him of command of the
Army of the James and had seut him home iu
disgrace, and had prevented him entering the
capital of the enemy. Bnt still he was opposed, to interference by Congress with the discipline of the school.
Gen. Butler was followed by Mr. Logan,
when the Hou«e took a recess. The evening
s??sion was devoted to general debate.
on

Buuion Remedies

Get Biiggs’ Corn and

successful business men, and in many respects, especially in
the walks of private life, the vacancy which
his departure has created can hardly he filled.
oue

Z'srour adoerlis: >iq patrons are requested to arm I
in their copy as errlg in the day as
possible. Ad
rertis .nents to appear
rent in

EusIucm Motive*.

®

0

**

»

e,-ldy,

*

*

««

ho

.nll,iiir assimilated, will yield the
1,rimr tlurougn*/
and eoorlthmct which the
,u.o«..t of vital heat
ih«
ptc^ute ot cold
l,odv reqoirv. on<l«
ailment. wbiclt are apt to assail the
and the winter
wilt bs avoided.
weak ant uutoned phyvique
t„ftii

"Is^O r£J

tebliseodSin

CE

Police
HEREBY fotbid nil Fer*on§ barb King oc tiostTlx* Garilers ol the “Prkhs” arer.otallow**
i-dg unj one on mv uctou- t without a written orto sell Paj tr» siugly or by the week. under »n> vn
der from me, as l khail pay no o'eota CitautKtftd
cu instances
Persons who are, or have been, receivDAVID LOVKH'l’.
otherwise
*
m
v;
ing th« ‘'i*KEsS id ibis manner, w ixb outer
Cape EliZxbuib, Fib. 13,1671
or
by It&T.cg wultf Lis office.

J

lebK"la**.*g

Embracing theleadtm Hotel,
the Dailv rmnun

ti

n,

bc ,<ia‘

>

State,at which

e

The

b‘

Auburn.

W. S. & A. Voting, FroprlEcu douas, Cowl. St.

Young

CuTk HorEi.. Daeis & lai»e, Proprietors

Sca»»u of llie lUis-t-s. SYMONDS
i SCHOOL tor Young Ladies will open Thursday. Fob. 16, 071.

■.

Eaikcr,Pio

isul>

prieor.
Uusiinoc House, T. P BailaiJ. Proprietor.
Proprietors.
Coxy House, C. A. & H. Coo
Mansion House, Augusta >u, W. M. lhayer
Proprietor.

for Catalogue, with lull particulars apply
at their

MONDAY,

Norlh

The Spring Term will eon meiioe Wednesday,
22nd, ami close May 3d. 1871.
J. F. MOODY, Principal;
Aaiittant
MifisM. B.MHEPLEY, I
Teacher* ;
Miw M. H. THOMPSON, )
H.
MOM. JVhES CHAS.
MORAZAIN,
Teacher of French ;

PITRRIN«TON,

O. C.

Mi«« M. E.
'Teacher

tel>8

It_
Situation Wanted

WOMAN with her child wou’d like a chance
housekeeper. Address E. J. M, Echo Office.
fet*8eud 1 w

A

The Spring Term of 14 weeks, will

MONDAY,

PLEASANT
office.

T WENTT
to

MARCH 13.
em-

DEPARTMENT

YOUNG LADIES,

GUILD,
BheldomTHf, W.w.

II. II.

ACT! mi/1 tnr

d, C. SNOW, Principal,
St» yen’s Plains, Mo.

Gorluun

Cnpe fflizabcth.
Chamberlain, Proprietor.

tT*HE

-J. P.

I

Durgin, Proprietor

Damari«cotta.
& Jacobs, i-iupnetors.
Hotel, Sanborn ma
IM

Iflilli.

DaniRiucolla
4)amabis4

Houpe,

otta

Proprietor.
Travelers

Howe, Simon

Halm, Proprietor.

A

Oauville Jvnctlea*
©LARK'S Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. VV. Clark, Proprietor.

Wanted 1
Hat Manufactory, 20

a Straw
or 30 girls to work
in wiring and
r- oms.
Apply by letter with particulars immediately to
tebll-lw d&w
H. M. GREENE, Franklin, Mass.

IN

trimming

Boarders

Railway

Term of this Institution will
FEBRUARY

and continue eleven weeks.
LEONARD D. CARVER,JL.

LOWE, A. B., Preceptress,
F0LLANS8EK,
Music and Drawing.
Hoard and tuition reasonable.
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland prices.
THUS H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Feb. 2d, 1871.
lel>7-2aw&w2w

PnriniiiLToii.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, X’roprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Gorbam.

Fryeburg Academy.

Goream House, I/. B JohnscD, Propiietor.
I-rear tall*) ft. 11.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«*t, Proprietor.

The Spring Term of this Institution will

an<l continue eleven weeks.

liewiiton*

A. PAGE, A. B.) Principal,
Min HELEN MOBBILL, Assistant,
Biss FRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of Basic.
C*

\Vaternouse &

Proprietors.

Mellen,

Limerick,
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Board

can

obtained in p ivate families at
jn25

be

reasonable rates.
Mechanic Fnila,!
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Elm

L. MORAZA1N,
KKOM PABrS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
1 ate Master ot Modem Languages in ihe Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
Si. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Svmonds,

Torrnigi*»(M ft,
Danfortb House, D. Dan/oi th. Proprietor,
ft
8o»ieuset

Esq.
Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. M.,
Sprii g street, or in writing P. 0. Box 2059.
seplodly

b AdR»u.

or

Hotel, B;own<K: HiPou. Proprietors.
ft or Hi

Wyomeoonio

Nemasket

Brldjtlnnt

W

indbatu.

Whitiuarsh, Pro-

It*
Norton Mills hotf.d—Fiank Davis, Piop’r.

House,

begins

Rowdoiei

Gorham, Proprietor.

Charlf* E.

House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Slap Its, Proprietor,
Russell House, ft, S. Boui&ier, Proprietor.

Ocean

oxf«i

MEDICAL

d.

standi
Union House—W. T. Jones Proprietor
Porllaud.

Jolm Sawyer Pro’tr.
House, Temp e S
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, d. G. Perry*
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
Adams

.,

BKADL1Y HOTEL. Cor India and Com.
the Grand TiuiiU l ailwav.

opposite

v., Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chambcruin & Fovt, Proprietor:*.
U
City
tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
OMr.ERt iAL

Co.

Falmoctu Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Poutlan House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, rrop’r,
pjaeble llou nL, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co,,
Proprietors.
St. Lawr sce House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Ji l'a:- Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Wan.-. x'ropneior.
U. S. H ;. cr, Junction ot Congress and Feder*dSta
Gihgjn, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
W<! lk e *t House, opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgnain Jr, Proprietor.
Paris Uill.

Hubbard Hot el, H. Huboard, Proprietor.
Udnuoad’a

central

Village.
Eocss, W. H. Smith Proprietor
am.

HotSL—J

Aco

T. Cleaves A Son.
o.

Proprietor.

Chink.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

lake

hkavibegau.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewst^f, Prepnetor.
Anilrewi, New Brunswick
Toe Bail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie*
sit.

tor,

Tibbeis

Springrnlc.
House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.
^tnudfishk

Standisu

House—Capt

West Gorham
pnetor

Chas

Thompson, Prop’r.

West horliniu.l
House, JtdcdiaL Guflam, Pio

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
3?ov Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent

{ £ft.

Chemistry, C. F. Bra :kett, M. D.
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medina, G. L. Good ale, M. D.
Patholcgy and Therapeutics,

A. B. Palmer. m. D.
A. Mitchell. M. D.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
B3F“Circulats containing full information may be
had by applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
dc30w6t jan24TT&S3w
Brunswick, bov. 1870.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Washington, Feb 4,1871.
hereby given, that bools will be

Public notice is
openeu on the sixth day ot Match next, in this country and in urope, tor sub-criptions to the National
Loan, under the Act approved July 14,1870,entitled
“An Act to authorize the Refunding oi ihe National
Debt,” a»Ml the Act in amendment thereof, approved
January 20. 1*71.
ThepUc s at which subscriptions may be made,
an i the names ot the authorzed Agents ot ihe Government, wnl be announced hereatter. ihe proposed loan comprises three classes ot Bonds, namely:
First. Bends to the amount of hve hundred mil
iions ot of oolla'F, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ol ihe United States, alter ten years from the date
ot iheir i*8'ie. and bearing interest, payable quarter >y iu coin, at tne rate or five per cent. »er annum.
Second. Bends io ihe amount ot three hundred
millions ol dollar-, payable in coin, at the pleasure
of the Uniiei StaD s alter fiiteen years from tbe date
of tbeir i*sue. and bearing interest, payable quarterly in coin, at tlie rate oi lour and a halt per cent per
Third. Bonds to tbe amount of teven hundred
millions of dollars, payable-in coin, at tbe pleasure
ol the United States, alter thirty years from the fate
ol t> eir i.-sue, and bearing interest, payable quarterly in coin, at tbe rate ol f.»ur percent, per annum.
Subscribers to the Loan will have i reference in ihe
loll wing order, namely:
Tit st Subscribers for equal amounts of each class
of Bondi*.
Second. Subscribers for equal amounts ot bonds
bearing interest at the rate ot tour nd a half per
cent, and ol bonds bearing interest at the rate ot
live per cent.
Third. Subscribers for five per cent, bends.

Stieam, Gieat Brook
River Bridges, upon the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, will be received at the office oi
the Treasurer, No. 91 Middle stre*t, where tbe plans
and specifications may lie seen, till Feb 18tb, 1871.
The Dhcctorg rcsei ve the right to reject any and
all bills not deemed ior their interest to accept.
By order ot tbe Directors.
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P, &. R. R.
Portland, Jan. 30.
jtiBlid

Sard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to

dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
<%AES£* PIN K£ FLOORIXB AKD ST EP.

CABLE SCREW WIRE

d*“»J*
,£|£ient
remedy can

ami
Take email doses tw
feet in warm water
at

For Whooping Cough, give
four times a day.
For Croup, give large and

or

BOOTS

<!ay and
until the
e

tllroat

or

j

Drnggl*,,
u.

.Job Printing
TH„Kap»V'‘,I»'»or
Jtb luting
office, Exchange Street PoriiiJd?*S

SHOES.

made.
For Male by nil Denier*.

at

No. 29 Mar-

ja23dlm

Ilnir Dye,long and favor*
kuuwti in ,lip imniic Hands peerless aud nnIivaifd.
1* ,8 tlie
test, quickest, clieaieet, the
inOTt naiiiral,
dural,ic, |, rm>ess. and efleemal Hair
n, nV.1..
w.0ll:1- 1' colors Ha r or Whiskers Brown
lns,antnncously, and gives them a perfectly
UOl‘ is unattended with
aDy i«iimaS ,«:P^rau
efi<
Regular package, with brush and
tnnn
sponve complete, only $1 0 *.
GEO. C. GCODW1N
« GO,
Sold by an
Druggists.
sep30-ja2GUlm

tenement house
at N o. 67

LOWER
$250. Apply

? !

Is E M M

F« EE SaT It EET,

lar icovered
aide to attend to
so

f.nm recent irjorics

Eli OEE S SI ONA L
BV DAV
Itl3-Jiu

OB

as

to be

CALLS

NBCSIIT.

By Gelling np Clubs.

lor sale His

..

The Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vtley Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5 '43.
jn28t4w

Agents
TON, MASS.,

CHINE. Has tbe ‘‘under-feed,”
‘•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed, lbe best and cheapest tamily hewing
Address JOHNSON,
Machine in tbe market.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chijan30-4w
cago, Hi., or Si. Louis, Mo.

—

rJ he Business Index,
(yn PARK ROW, N. Y. tor Jan. contains list of
O / oi*.000 Business Opportunities, West and South,
ti pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn23-4wf

il-E-A-L-T-H

!!

What lifts tbe sick man from his bed?
What brings the wife and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cop? 1
DODD’S NERVINE.
4wdl7
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Ke^l Estate & Mortgage Broker?.

To Let.

General Agents Wanted.
Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid accurate. reliable, simple.
Easily operated, cheap

having been leased for five years
by the undersigned and put in perfect order,
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate.
The Hall
HALL

jn25-4wt

JURUBEBA

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
£a. Alse two Cottages at Wood fora’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
jn2ltf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
a

jD26-4wf

of

To JLet.
Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay lot-, and large yaid room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan-

ONE
forth

WE

sep22d3w*tomr7

P.

st.

T. HARTNETT.

Jan 13-dtf

charge.
jn25-4wf

Special attention given

Fitting;
tor

nal

as

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

Congress Street, very central location Inquite at John F. Hammers new Picture Gallery
Congiess

and Chestnut Streets.

bare aud its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity aud Public Morality. Send lor
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co
411 Broome St., N. Y.
jn20-4wf

Jan. 6tt

large

7

V

A

fr"
Q

For Sight is Priceless I

*ear,

v?

O

4
-J

L.

New High st.

on

y
^

dc7tf

B

III 5

°*

To Let.
HOUSE ON OAK STREET, containing

BRICK

ANEW

lme of the Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

To Let,

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.
and

HOUSES

ot

or

J. E.
Which

Spencer

are now

by all the

on

Apply at
jyl8ti

To Let.
Store recpntly occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTH EKS. Possession given immediately
of

Enquire

kell &

MARK

Co.

corner

Portland,

Oct.

BROIHEKS^ over Davis,
Merkel and Middle streets.

IN

LET.
or

Opticians of

Natural,Artificial beip

the

are

ever

kno*

mar9dtt

'1 enements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth.
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
Cape
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
.janbdtt
144$ Exchange St.

durability

cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing J.«j
> stamped on every irame.
J. A.MEKRILL&Co.,

trade mark <

139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portfrom
whom
can
land, Me.,
they
only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliel to Pedlers, at any piice

|

Ward, Southerland & Co.,

^

13J WILLIAM STKXKT N.

O

Y.

p

192 Fore

ON

iu'p

pai>er.

dc30tf

Portland, December 29, 1870.

Water

Notice.

JN

FURNACES!
our Store, we are now
our customers the

enlarged

HAVING
exbibit.to

ed to
ment ot

UP

PORTLAND,

HAVING

apply.

No

Capitalist

No Farmer is too

We have added many

new

patterns

to our former large^sfortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give periect satisfaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the
same m the luture.

F. & C. B. NASH,
179 ft 174 Fere HI.
P. S. Please call and exam ce cur laige stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.dtf

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING tbe maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and

price.

ory,

than

or no

They are widely and favorably known,
800 being in nse. All warranted satisfacsale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

plication. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.^
julldtim

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

No Mechanic is too Poor
to buy an Earlb Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy,and places within the
reach of all, lich and poor, in town and in the conntry, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, atlor iiug comfort, neatntss and health.
Prices $D to $35.
Send lor circulars to

'tRA°e

/if

mrt

octlldr

WK

rt.

WALKER,

No. 212 Commercial Street’

Wood. Wood I
■

11

AUD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No.
coin street. Also, nry

edgings.^

—

•»

St,,

BOSTON.

^AR#.HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Fxihaug
street, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.
oc3eodty

Lawrence’s Medford Rum.

Daniel

Lawrence

&

Only manufacturers of

Sons,

MEDFORD REM,

Stiil enjoy the reputation of manufacturing
Tlie Best Rum in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
Tlie superior qualify and
purity ot
LA WR ENCE ’S MEDFORD R UM
tor the past forty-seven years, lias made it
everywhere known a* tlie standard rum.
No pains will
bs spared to maintain its
and high repuiapurity
tion. The
is

public
cautioned against imitations
and counterteiis.
Order direct from us and we will warrant sat’S'action. Please address orders by mail to MKDFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otberwiKe
to 107 Slate street, Boston, and they will receive

jnldttsSm

City of Portland.

any

cheap tor cash.

rvrv

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

brie Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable

cargo
ol the city, both

4336m

~

NOTICE.
■‘rr HE Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Rouse Co
1 h ve leased their Docks and oiber prop« rty in
Cat e Elizabeth to dimes E Simpson lor one year
from Jan. 1.1*71, 10 Jin. ', 1812, ai d during said
rime it.e Company will not he responsible lor any
debts contracted In tbeir name or on tbeir recount,
unless authorized or approved by tbe President of
tbe company.
CHas A.LaMBARD.
President P. lr. Dork and Ware-house Co.
By,li? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, Jauuzry 28th, 1871.
jn30ti

box.

thousands ol Cough, Co’d, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

Board

Mayor and Aldermen.)
February k6 1871.
J
That the City Clerk give nolice by
two
in
daily
paper-, as required by
publication
law,to all par ies interested in .lie assessments upon
tbe abutting and other lots benefited by the new
Seweis in Bracket!, Miller and Pleasant streets,and
Eastern Promenade; that this Board at s-me time
and place to be fixed in said notice will lie*r tbe parties aforesaid, and will ihereatterwards proceed to
establish xhet assessments.
Read and Passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:
In

Price $1. See recommeiidatioi s with each bottle.
Re«d what one Druggist says:
We have sold
uouo s jxcrvme lor me last six years ana can trutnfullv say it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so tar as we know. During ihe last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proof of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. tb7t4w

Tb e Magic Comb^TM^
brown. It contains
permanent black
a

Addre

s

is no humbug i
By sending

»

ie

Resources and Progress-Its Beauty,
Healthful ness and Fertility, and its Attractions and Advantages as a Home for
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost,
compiled irom official source-and published by direciion of Governor Horace Austin.
Its tiile indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements ottered by Minnesota to persons seeking
new homes, her wonderful resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent luture. It teils how and
where, under the -Homestead” Law, to obtain free
homes and free farms, ‘‘without money and without
price.” it is just what every man—Farmer, Me
chanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
Its

better his condition should caietully read.
This book will be sent to any address in America
or Eurpe, tree of postage or other expense, on application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immigration tor the State of Minnesota, No. ICC Broadway, New York, where all information in regard to
the State will be cheeriu'ly given.
lebONw

g rl?

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Puriiv tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradi-

.v^C
X H

148 ForegStreet,

Wanted lor J. T. Head lev’s
Illustrated Book. Rich in
surpassing his former works

100,000;

also the

new

and

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments of the feet are a source
of gre it. annoyance.
In vain you scTape, cut and
di2 at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes oi
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Tliev torment a person to a gr* ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES.

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some perioa of their life. The disease exists insmab tumors
m tie rectum or about the
ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the nart,and second, those which
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure.

WANTED,

For the LAND UF

City Clerk’s Office, Feb 10,1871.
In pursuance of tbe loiegoinp Older, 1 hereby give
notice ha’ on Monday the twentie'li day ot Februp. m. a«
a hair ocicck
the
ary inst, at se»en a-tO
Afdermen’s Room in ihe City tu.Ming, the Mayor
all pait:es interested in
and Aldermen wi l hear
and will therethe assessments above refered to,
at forwards establish the same,
atterwaiu
^ It roBINSON, City Clerk.
Feb 11-dtd

at°9

There are many remedies tor the cure ot those dissome of which may he
good.
T his for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is mor *. than satisfactory.
Each boitle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, tlunction ot Free and Congress Ms,
J. R. LUNT A Co. 318 Congress at., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GR ». C.

tressing complaints,

cor. Franklin and
DAVIS, cor. Congress and
VpnprallT
'I'railP snm.licil

FRYE,
&
&

Congress sts, MARK &
North sts, and Druggists
hv VJ
If
duii
idc

Unparalleled for Cheapnes
l

CVs

StandsardOperas
[LABGE'iT SIZED PAGE.]
With lull Vocal and Pianoforte Score including
Recitatives. With English and Italian words.
NOW READY.
»»-

Faust,
Norma,

B O S T O TV
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

A

VICTIM

of

>^

,„„SAal’L

GRAKQ

TRUNK
>OP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

Agent.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

■i"-3-1?_70

Eastport,Calais
DIGBT, WINDSOR

Train (stopping at all stations) for Island

M°onnlOTVun*^t"Lf'or <*«<-.
sta1ioraOtdSa30Onp.,OMSOmh
trains

P“ri8

and

Bangar

early indiscretion, causing

at Kastport
m^?7-vC0Pne^t.,I!?.
bt* Andrews and

si. B.te
stations.

Otlj. Call tor it and you will never be without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists

generally

dcl6eodly

For California,

NEW AEIUNGEMENT.

LITTLE A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE'"

■Jiemi

THROUGH

Steameis Dirigo and Franconia, will
timber notice, rnn as follows:

PalinkL

su.jrp.?1
Tbe Dirigo
Franconia

"

«

Street,
*«'■>•

“George Anpold," Capt. Solomon Howes.
“William Kennedy," Capt. Geo. It Hatlett
“Met lellan." Cart. Prank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Noifulk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight torn anted from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or jail; and hy the Va. k Venn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala

2.30 and

5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and SaturdayJ
at 8.00 p.m,
The C.OO p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

Saco, Biddetord,

bama and Georgia -, and over ihe Seaboard sin) Hn
nuke ft. tt to all points in North and South Carolina
the Balt. If Ohio R. R. to
and ai

Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, .Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence,
breight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

by

E.

Railroad
For

SEMI-WEEKLY

iilllAMai)5P*U
Leave lor
Waterviile,

Kendalds Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 it, A.
M, Connecting witb Ibe European & North Ameri-

W inter

R. R. tor towns north and cast.
Freight train leaves Portland tor
and inBangor
6
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor
Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom
Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which
tickets are sold
through
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
station!
east ot the Kennebec Biver, and
baggage checked

can

mitting.

new

will
—-

the

its

And alliparts ot the

West and North-West.
run

JgANK

Nos.

Trovatorc,
Eucia,
Traviata,
Konuauibula,
Eucrctia Borgia, Martha,

Price ot each in paper $1 00. In boards, with illuminated covers $2 0i>. Sent postage paid on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITriON Sc CO Boston.
C. II. DITJtON Sc CO., New Work.
feb4-2aw&w

41 and 4 3 Stale Sired,

BOSTON.
Tins Back, having remodeled its Banking-House,
it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Faris, Amsterdam,
trankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) upen the most favorable terms. Parties
would do will to apply betore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters oi the lolowing import:
A. Way. Esq.:
“Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
bv Vnnr
Bmk, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
ana

making

=SJ

aUention^^^^

leb23-2aw26t&Uw39t-ly

3

the,r ,rienU8-

safe

TO

IN

O

Fares
Atiautic;
ALASKA,
ARIZONA,

Connecting
Pacific

on

th

with the2

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY.
SACRAMENTO.

GOLDEN AGE,

MONTANA. Ac.
earn snips
rpien nu
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal St.,
ot every
on
fit
21st
o’clock
the
to
and
12
noon,
at
month (except when thosedu.vs tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company’* Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANCI8CO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departure* of the zl*t connect* at I'anatna with
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Ce'tkal American Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
tor Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, l»7U.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Master* accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without mule protectors. Baggagt received on the dock the day bciore
sailing, from steamboats, railroad9, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon on board.
attendance free.
For freight or passage tick-t.A or further Information apply at the company’s ticket jlfie*> on the
wharf, tooi of Cana) street, North River, to F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents ior New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
10 Broad Street, Button, or
W D. LITTLE
CO.,
Une oi me

aiM»vc

i«iue

mm

ASPJNWALL,

one J.
'rom me

shot,, No. 51 Exchange Street. Worcester Mass
fWLiw
POLLARD, WILDER* CO

Reduced,

COLOKA1K),

NRY OHAUNCS’
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,

I have
to be’ieve that
W^iiBEAS
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained

A

Greatly
the

H

on

oar

calipounia,

Steamships on

*

Shuttle Machiuery tor Sale.
FULL sett ot new anil improved shuttle
machinery all in running order can be seen at.

tmipany’i

TOUCHING AT MKXiCAN PORTS
Carr,lug 111. Fuunl wtaicn Mail.

TICE !
reason

i

•

And

r?n,».

the tweuv -eventh dav ol December instant, my
note of that (late f r the sum ot two hundred dollars; This is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
dc31d3w
Baldwin, December 28, IS71>.

karraSwMtt

CHINA AND JAPAN.

ITCH!

&
street.

accommodation* in Bos-

Through Line

o’Drugget sand<ctdjntrV*1r1,’et’’
C°n8'0S8

depht

Pacific Mail Silrmushlp

Tetter !

saie*'v-kV;»
HcE1F rCrOI'man
Ck'LL' ProPtie,°i'.0. hang'fnMe.
W. Gilkty

For
Co Geo C
dc3-lv

and extensive

k, Passenger and Freight Aeent.
JAMES FISK, JR., Piesident
SIMONS, Managing Director
Steamship Co.
Ncv3 dljr

r,S l”9’

a

new

M. R.

ESS «!&?—**»* li” ™ SfSft
For

LIRE,

Gao. Suiveuk

31agic Salve

Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers
Rheum, Chill Blalbs, Scalds Pimnle.

RIVEIt

«d)to•mHP'j* jjO

TEaTaND OOFFEE,

Erysipelas,

X., MLLUHW, Agent.

Steamers leavo New York daily, (Sundays excep"*ortb Hirer, .ootol Chamber

any

tickets can he obtained at the Crnnd ’Trunk
5?f “PPOsite Preble House, and Depot.
°cr3dtrD. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Salt

BO

ton, and lar.'e pier in New York, (exclusively *or tbe
business ol the Line), is supplied wnh facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rales and forwarded with dispatch.
N3w Yc»k Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 f
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
tbe following day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and Stale meet*.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelands; reels, Boston.

CURES

METROPOLIS

•-r

through and trans/erred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave lb. old
Colony and Newport Kailwav Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets.dady, (Sund*> s excepted,)as lollow»: at 4 ..TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at .MO P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnificent Bieamera
PBoviDgxcE. Cant.
B. M. 8immons, Bristol, Capt. A,
Simmons.—
These steamers aie the lastest and mosi reliable
boats on tlie Sound, built
exprestdy lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connecis with all iht Souihern Boats and Railroad
Lines from New York going
West and Sontii, and convenient to tli6 Calilornia
Steamers.
”T» whip per* of
Freight.” this Line, with

C A. ][Sr A. D

ITCH!

1

Via Tsaniee, Fall Stiver and
Newperl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

ITCH!

«

---,

FALL

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

*

beautiful Stare Rooms
follows:
at 7 o’clock

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
nig ton. and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

RED U CED

Tetter !

season as

.MarM^cR,

CALIFORNIA,

Tetter !

the

■Freight taken as runs!.

Detroit, lOliicag-o,

Sold

sea-goinsi

Oabintare,.....«i

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent,

JBLieskell’s

ran

M, (Sunday a except ed.)

Limerick, Persons-

by

g (11*0*1 or

Leaving Atlantic Whart, Port?auu.

with
car
passenger
a'tach.
ed leave Spnogvaie for Portland at 5.10
A. M.
Lrfiave Fortlaud for Springvale at 12.30 P.
M.
Stages connect as follows:
At tiorbani tor West Gorham, Standhh.
xt°n Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
a
South Limmgton, Lirnington, daily.
At Saro River, for
Limerick,
Newflela, Parsmsfleld and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At
for

ttt1?^^itsaD«i^e'cars

zed

JOHN BROOKS, anl
MONTREAL, having be>.u fitted
ui.at great exjfeim*. with a large
'number of

train

than

BOSTON.

VTbe
steamers

Jr. til.

this touts always ltaa
-t!®riP*Je*by
other
route from Maine.

PORTEOD3, Agent.

Qct28tt_JOHN

FOR

_

via

Wharf, Halifax, evP. M., weather per-

passage, with State Room,
eg 00
Meals extra.
For further particulars
to L. BILLINGS
apply
Atlantic M’harf, or

On and after Tuesday, Novi,
1670,
1W i-liwitrains will ran as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays extor
cepted)
Spnngvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1f A. .«!, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco Biver at .6.30 P.
M.
Leave Spring vale for Portland and
intermediate
stations ai 9 30, A. M.
*v® Sac0 Kiyar lot Portland at
8.30 A. M and

|And all points west,

will leave Pryor’s
and Saturday, at 1

Cabin

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

FAME

Arm ngoment.

9,

Returning
Tuesday

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt,

i, 1*71,

Ot

lClOU,

ery

HIBTmiD& ROCHESTER R.R

T«
oan

LINK.

CHASE anl
CARLO 1 J A wdl l.ave
Gait's
Mhari everv WED.VftMDAY
and MTI ISUAI
■■■ 4 r. fl.
'weather p. Imilting tor Haii.ax dlreci making close connections wtih
tno Nova Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

through*

NEW

THE

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Trains will leare Grand Trunk Uepol
lor Auburn and Lewuton

Waterhorough

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

tf_33 Centra,’

From China and Japan to San
Francisco ihence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
r*iumleu it goods do not piove as
AR FOO, China Tea Mcrcliant,
•‘Cl-I CODIfii risM N t.

OF

Washington

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco 'odations.
Fare including Berth auu Meals $12 80: time to
Nortolk, 18 hours. To Baltimore OS hours.
For further intormatiou apply to

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

<Jecltitl

-‘n<*

npwith fine

JS.Steamships of this Line sal! Irom einf
Geniral Wharf, Bneioii, EVERY
DAYS lor NORFOLK am!
■SSmlBAL flMOKE.
^Steamships:—
“William Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. Llalhtt.

P. m.

Central

mosday

fltte<t

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskimrtcn D. 0
Steamsbin Line.

p.m.

M

are

accommodntions tor passengers, making this tbe
most convenient and comioriablo route
lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage
*4.
*
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their treight to the
Steamers
asearlyaslr. m, on the nays they leave Portland.
For treight or passage
apply to
FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
AMtS, Pler38 E. H. New York.
May 9-dtf

TICKETS

OFFICE,
49 1-2 Exchanire

eTery

and

I

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lawest rates, with choice ot Rentes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

Sc“,er
daily.

Lino X

jS^^YsJTontil

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Freight

Weokly

491-2 Exchange atreet

SafAflt. RAat. Anil hf in of

<>.w

with
Steamer
Calai** and with

Wooustock and lioukoF

lor

Maine Steamship Company

WaTES k*cket®

China Man’s Tea Sir re

SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston.
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Railway

wUh tbe Stsaner EMAnnapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with tbewE. & N. A.
Railway forSchediac and intermediate stations.
VST Freight received on da vs of Bailing until 4 o
c^ook P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
after December 13th.
dcflfalwA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

NEW

This well-known remedy does not diy nn a Conph, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.

■»Jor.
C.

8t- Jobn
»S2E£e?t,,l£.at
® *or Dl2by and

Orerlaad via. Pacific Bailrwnd.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
tor 6ale
at REDUCED

nervous

Churchill's ’Vegetable Medicated

Eastport anil St. John.

THLIRSD^Y^ *eaTe^1' J®h and Eastport every

Reduced Rates.

Maine

MONDAY, January

2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8 H. Pike, will leave Railroad XVliarl, loot ot Slate street.
every MONDAY at 5 o’clock Pit
*

tor

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, ana paid lor at the rate ol
OHO passenger for every $500 additional value,
C. J. BRYDQKS, Managing Director,
H. BA1LK F. focal Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th *7 »
oc27islw-ostf

If You

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

On and alter

at

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
wr Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

ocdAwlwis-tostf

Go

ONE TRIP ~PEIi WEEK.

will arrive as follows:
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

210^l>IM1OntIeal, ^ueboo» U0*11*1*

Bgg.

Winter Arrangement.

'Bte™e<ii“te

Passenger

From

Long Wharf,

International Steamship

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
r.WWWtO.I
seMC—We Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger tram at 7.19 A. M. lor South Paris and
930™ Mlat° etatl0UB4 Arriving at South Paris at
Mail

From Long Wharf", Boston, at 3 p.m.
Pin* Street Wharf, Pliiludel|l» Fiom
at

10 a. m.
phi i,
^■n-1-p.fSA Insurance ono-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded free ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WHITNEY & NAHPMON,

Leave Portland ml Danville
Junction, daily, (Sandays excepted) lor

debility, premature decay. Ac., huv:ug tried in
vain every adverlised remedy, has a simple meaDS
of sell-cure, which be will send tree to b s lellowsuflerers. Address, J. U TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
New York.
de2I-6m

Line.

Leave eaoh put eveiy Wednesdav&3atnrday

tram from VV. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tiaiu tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot F. &. K. R. R
J- ANDERSON, Pres’t
to,
„„
December
26.1870.
dc28tt

en-

The grandest
popular new book out.
Hundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
other book like it—none selling half so fast. Agents
sell 60 to 15!> per week of it and PR* f. Stowe’s Se'fInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Send for cnculars to Worthington, Du.-on & Co.,
Ieb7t4w
Hartford, Conn.

Email i,

APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13
broad strfei'. Boston
JAMES ALEXANDER, A«’f,
„„ T„
OR
IN PORTLAND lO
T. BeCOn’A.X.

Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebutg, Denmark,
East Fryeburg,
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m.

CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

CO.nol7-dly
Avoid Quacks.

YI..I..U

Dram issued for £1 and upwards.

Lovell and

By Rev*w*L*GAG£<

IMtson

luiul

via

CAPD^U
O A Vy ik» VJ 1 )

Completeness

1RT0. anil
l0“°w’<:-

rutl as

The 8 a. m. train trom W. Baldwin
and the 1 45
p.m. train trom Por.land will la, freight
b
trains with
1,1
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily lor
Brldgton via. Raymond and Naples.
AtWhi.e Kock daily for Great Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Kenzar FaLs and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturrinvs ir.r Ossinp* Ppntr.»
At Hi. Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) ior Sebag», South Bridgton and Hridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin dadv lor No.
Coewav, N. H.,

jVl Y csTERY
snd most

and

Tickets sold lor passages by (he Cunard steamers
sailing trom Liverpool evety Tuesday and ironi
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York ; and from Liverpool every Saturday Jor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers hooked to all parts of xlio New Eng-

Rochester.

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, iustantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs* Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catarih, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used.according to directions.

btekr4oe.
$30 Currency.

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and otber European cities
and also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with t he Company's steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading giveu lor Cargo.

nefei"ary,!for-

iln.i V>!'r w' U*?1?9

National Hand Book of
Facts and Figures, containg the new and official
the
ot
ot
ail
187»
Census
States, Territories and large
Cities. Worth tea times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. Y,
febf74w
AGENTS

SECOND CABIN.

Sinele Ticket_Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

□eld,
At
Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (LitsprnigyaJe forBo.
tlo River
balls),
Lebanon, E. Rochester and

CATARRH.

or

ORDERED,

Portland, Mr.

dclodlm

new

matter and style and
that have sold by the
)atg3d edition or The

PRIZE

cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition or liealtntuluess, dispal the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who-e
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dyseii eru.
Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Ch jlerg, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as tb«
y eradicate a'l traces of Debility,
Nervousness, Inertnes
and Diseases peculiar to ‘lie sex.
SS^Thcusandsor Testimonials can be seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
6t and G6 Water St., N. Y.
f JOHN H. COSTJELl.O, Agent,

by mail for $1.

Springfield, Mass.

A

(FIRST

no poison.
Dealers supplied at
Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Ieb11f4w

or

One comb sent
reduced rates.

an'1 al1

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Sul?"g! P^seugers

and

FI*STC\BIN,
SingleTickPt.. ..$130 Gold Sinzh*. Ticket. .$«o Gold
.50 Gold Return Ticket».i50 Gold
urn Tickets.

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

q

MINNESOTA:

prompt attention,

Coal,
ClAlso
j lor lnrnaces, ranges,cook ne purposes, Ac., &c.
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
ARGO of

Rich,
Poor,

Leave Por
stations

at 5.20

P

9

Ro

Portland & Ojjdenslmrsr R. It.

3.00 and 0.00

ca

ley “r7-;

j PARTHlA. .'.V.SllSch

FIRST CABIN.

Exehange Sts., Portland.
WOOD, Agent.

26th,
fV^unVi r^5'^rAJ0T>,^?y* December
wiU

™

PO CENTS with age.
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fubonville,
N. Y.
4w teb13t

is too

Doane

Ranges,

«
™

6

Only Cabin passengers

MyasgaaH PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ ard 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.3U a. m„ 12.00 M..
1

W

TTTPTflW

This

toroid Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as u;u*l.
jnl&llaw w3m

Panor,
Office,
Cooliing Stores,
Id the market.

MAINE.

made important improvements in Artificial Legs which »re secured by Letters Patent, dated Juiy 5th, 1^71% will continue to receive
and execute orders tor leg- adapted t<* all the various
farms ot amputation, in which the best ot materia'
and mechanical skit; will be
employed. rJ hese leg*
are light, nciatdess, and natural farm and action and
do not obstruct the circulation.
Models, measuriag
plates, ill strat ions, and iect mmendations maybe
se»n at his place or will be sent to
any who may

prepar-

largest ^assort-

And

Street,

S T A I R S.

RUSSIA.March

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

4»

a

s

P.

M“PS’

MarM-dtT*

m—

Has relieved

PINGREE,

175 Fore and 1

in:XJlY

No.

m

DODD’S
NERVINE
L. F.

Dr. Jourdaiu’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock NtreelyBoitoi:, Mass.
jinl4dlyr

:

a

1

Railroad Ticket Agency,

comprehensive

■!

TABLETS
act directly on the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and Ireeiy ta^en in ail exposure or violent
change of weather, as they equalize the Circulation
ol the Blood and thus ward oft all tendency to colds
and Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and tney would
the Pul)lic against imposition by
A
VdCLU l AUDI hav tig other meni ines thrust
upon them in place of these admirable Tablets.

FIRST

Lost!

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood,, with
foil
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most
work on the
subject, ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

at a
CRlPor

Cau be found at the

w. D.

^

feb14t4w

Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The finder
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol

JOVRDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

THURSDAY.1
a"8
t•■liT",rT 1
ALGERIA... February' ir,:
lur
V; f “"'C
ABYSSINIA.February 221 CAL4 RIn/e'iUarI *5
ClII.A.IMareh
v!

1

CHINA.FebroaPi

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

£ O’CJLOCK*

FOUND.”

DR. JR. J.

Wh’I, JerseyCity

Er.ry

RUSSIA.February

Which ba<* been put In the most excellent repair
and now makes connections
By this
promptly.
rou*e vou are privileged to 6top at
Washington, 1>.C.
and visit places of interest.
When you go to New York always tsk for tickets via
FALL It IV Kit LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
C^8* State Rooms secured without extra charge
Alro Through Tickets to NEWYORK by the

q

Ur. WELL’S CARBOLIC

To Let.

AND

need a medical adytser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'a Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oartain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of Ob
structlonB after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Ihe least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full dlrectionr.
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. It Preble 8treat. Portland.
(aeUSWiiAn.

LIVERPOOL.

AND

Pa°gcnger8 to embark at the Canard

Great Southern Mail Route

Q

The most important discovery of the ago is this
wonderful Heaiing and Cleansing agent lor all disweakness oi the Respiiatory organs, Sure
Throat, Sudden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh. Asthma,
Dryness of the Toroat or Windpipe. diseases ol the
Lungs and tor all irritation ol the mucous membrane
All vocalists and public speakers who speak aud
sing without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in
clearing the vo ce is simply a«tonnbing as can be
shown bv numerous certificates

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

_LOST

P

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts.
lebl-4w

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

DS.

Wlectlc Medical Infirmary,
'50 BHS INDIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wa

-FOB-

41EENNTOWN

tinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
than any other rou e.
When you go south ask for tickets via

PortlandtSaco, & Portsmouth B. B.

eases or

sepl3d&wly

At

SECOND 8TAOEOV SEWS Ah WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such casco, and a
full and healthy restoration cf the urinary organs.
Person# who cannot personally consult ta. Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded tmmed ately.
All correspondence strictly confidential am, will
ta returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. H UGHEg,
No. U Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, lit,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

FnOM NEW YOBK

Pennsylvania Central Rnilraad*
Tlie best and quickest running roads on tbe conti-

^

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fers direct
ly in front of the eye producing a clear and distirci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, aro preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounteef in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all materials used tor that pursed.

in Suits.

o

PERFECT,
to the humaD eye

sa«A*U-amt. Men.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often be
and
sometimes
email
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whs die cf this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which la the

OF MAIL STEAMERS

L,

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

pronounce

ground under their own supervfei
Crystal Pebbles, melted together, at,
derive tbeirname, “Diamond,” on account oi thei
hat duest and brilliancy

Their finish and

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

O

a
*

trated form, aI* the medical virtues of
£
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
tZ
that can be used for Consumption, in
®
its first stages. Debility. Scrofula,Conatipation and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree £
n
with the stomach. Try themi
This is the wav Physicians spcalrof them
5
Taris, Edgar Co., 111. April5,1870. •
Gents ; Please send at once to Rev.
e
Bam'l Newell. D.D.Paris.lH. two boxes E.
~
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
are
the
best
In
the
They
thing
shapo of w
medicine my father has ever need.
•a
Tours, W. M. Nrwxi.L. M. D. S
To he had of Druggists generally and
p
of tho Wholesale Agents for the U, S. _ r*
M. WARD A CO., late
c

world to be tb

Xhev are
fron minute

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed ta
have it. A11 such cases yield to the proper and only
•orrect course of treatment, and in a short Urns art
nede to rejoice in perfbot health.

O

j^^Perfec^SribstitR^JorCo^dverOih^^H

Y.,

ose.

FLU ENTBLOCK,

Either Single

Co.,

IV.

unpleasant

5tb, 1870.oc5tf

TO

QFFICES

Has-

&

offered to the public,

celebrated

IflOaiT

the block ol

m

2

O

fc

^^^^Jlenttyrmai^>*^reeelpto^rIce^^^

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

To be Let,
Brick Stores
part
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants National Bank.

£
w

W

rooms, on the
corner.

Woodlord’s
novl2tf

a*

—

m'aining five

c

a

^
^

New cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage,

^

111

liwe.ye rooms; gas thr ughout Rent $400, Also
several other good rent irom $200 to $300.
febllulw* WM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

These Dragees(Snesr CoatedPllls)of
Cod Liver Extract,contain in a concen-

©

ff

1TH board, a front chamber
Address P. O. Box 1917.

.1 hie

.*

CUNARD LINE

-OB-

Box,CO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.OU, 75c ®

<»
3

lo Lit
\\;

UJE

^ALL ABOARD!”

Lake Nhere and Michigan Soathern

GUFFBOY’S COD LIVER DRAGEEsT"

Itfanev r.iiinnt Riiv ft.
*

HUS,

on

subject laid

No. 4 Exchange St.

jylSeodGm

u

STEAMERS.

When you go west ask for tickets via.

a new

AND ITS VOTARIES.

FARLEY,

II.

uaiguujr

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,

Astigma-

and

tism.

C.

O 236

i\j

thoie origi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

v

7oang men troubled with emissions Is aiesp,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oare warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oct or
more young men with the above disease, come of

National Publishirfg Co., Phila. Pa.

FREE

Spectacles
for

inn

St.'wSSjXiS ?lc»'i!isle*7«c Ts.fijfy
by Catis.pg.r SapaviMM.!

Address

AGNT8 WANTED FOR

to the

ordinary failnre of fight and also

STORE TO LET l
xv

ol

wu

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of lJ8»ut»
sad Complexion.

FOR

Giving instantaneus additions or
subtractions, taking irum one to five columns of figures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without ihe least thought on the
part of the operator. Address
ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Springfield, Mass.

ol the finest in the city, ana will seat 500 perTwo large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply iu person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Maine.
jan24tf
one
sons.

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
A walk of City Hall. Pri e $265 Enquire ot
GEO. C. FtCYF,
Corner ot Congress and franklin sis.
je21tf

at this office.

Hare 0«B.£tf«aice.
Ai who have committed an excess ot any
lad*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8EEX FOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Xlia Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fl)l-

and beautiful.

is

Free to Book A {rents.
will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
I<lustrat(d Family Bible containing over 2t)0
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree

Enquire

Avery intelligent and thinking person mint know
bat remodiea handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tea ted experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
follll; yet the country 1? flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, por*e > kg to be the best In the world,
which are not or > eele'is, but always Injurious,
I be pabticudab in
The untbrtunate »k*
selecting
his physician, as It Is 4 lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients ore made misd
with
ruin
constitution*
erable
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; tor
ftisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogrtdhera, that the study and management or these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time oi those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhinisei* acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate usoot that antiquated and (-sugar our weapon, the Msxonjty.

pell tbe

For Rent.

No. 35 Wilmot St., rent
Oxlord St.
1L8*1 w

tbe AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSor ST. LOUIS, MO.
jn28 4w

by

(^Oprr day)to
celetuvted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAWANTED—AGENTS
makes tbe

_Portland,

Ieb8*lw

Wanted,

Gl»Onn A MDp» L H ;

BULLETIN.

sep24tf

•miction of ,rlTate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible rice of sell-abas,.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profusion, he leels warranted in Guab*
▲vritKiKe 4 Cube in ill
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controlled, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pert
feOt and i'KKMANKNf cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
urnUhlng sufficient msnnuxet of Me eklll and ■sc-

iuf,

tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large giving to consuirars and remunerative
to club organizers.

mwo ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
j. ooara, on uongress st, opposite tne rarx.

..Argentine
iy

IT M.

oners

Vo. 14 Preble Street,
%zl the Preble Boik,
t\, oia ba consulted priTktalr, ked *
the atniost conddeiu'c by the emloted, u
WMKB.B
Bdois daily, eud from H A. hi. to 9 P. U.
Dr. *l. addresses those irbo are suffering under the

gy Send

_

To Let.

Coal and Wood !

GET THE BEST.

lias

h

Apply

ket Square.
HOU^E

Now

attack"

complainls
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of
suffering and
risk, which he would in-nr by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in
your houses
for the exigencies that arise.
Lives dear to Jvon
may be saved by it.
So generally arc its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the
best qualities it ever
possessed are strirtlv maintained.
Prepared by DitJ. C. Aver * Co., Practical
ana Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
oil round the world.
t icr.w

291-2 Free Street.

Durable

A litl

until
UUU1

is overcome.
Xo family should be without tho
Chcrru Porto
rat on hand to protect
them, in case of
from the above
Its

AND

Tlie Jftoet Comfortable

small doses
es thw™
threo

frequent doses

the disease

To Let.

more

■

Great Saving to Consumers

modern-baiit residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It coutains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, ts supplied with an abundance ot
hard and eoit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two act eg, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Porilano—within five minutes’ walk of the horsec&js, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third or the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ol tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

BROWN’S

To Rent.

For Sale by

by ,ahing the

S

febl4-lw

consequence ot the unprecedented low stage ot
Water in Sebago Lake, the Portland Water Co.
When a subscription is made the subscriber will
earnestly request consumers to.avoi'i wasting tbe
be required to deposit two per cent, f the amount
water. It is ascertained that three times as much
thereof, 10 be accounted lor by tie Government i Water is wasted daily as will supply the city. Unwhen tbe bonds are delivered; and payment may be
less this wanton wasie is stopped, no one can be
made eiehtr in com or in bends ol tlie United States
supplied alter a short time Jo extreme cold weathknown as five-i wentv bond-*, at. their par value.
er consumers can just as securely prevent tbeir pipes
The coal received in payment will be applied to tbe
from freezing, by leaving a stream running no larger
than a wefrf/e as t* leave the faucet entirely open,
redemption of five twenty bonds.
Tlie bonds will be registered or if sued with couthereby each person will save from going to waste
pons, as may be desired by subr-cribers.
Registered about 12000 gallons per day. The Co. hope this nobonds vsiP be issued ot tLe denomi i&tions of €50,
tice aill be heeded by ali water takers.
$100, f;00, $1,000, $5,('CO, and $10,000; and counon
ielOdtw
H. G. BEATLEY, Supt.
bonds of each den mii.atiou except the la-t two.
The interest will be pa>able in the United Slates, at
the office of tlie Treasurer, any Assistant Treasuier,
or Designated Depository ot the Government.
The bonds of the feveial classes aforesaid, and the
interest thereon, are exempt trem the payment ot
-AND

!MBRUs

Reduction of Duties /

Fine Suburban Residence lor sale.

occupied by

now

A SMALL genteel tenement, within two minutes*
Xx walk of ibe Post Office. Kent $200.
Apply a*
No 3 Gaboon Block, up stairs.
fe9dtf

UIJIIUUI.

on

TO CONFORM TO

the town buys largely. Situated so near
Port»auu,
upon the main road trom the country to the city
this tarm oilers <mlucements such as tew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. # L. P. WARREN,
mrlfidifrwtf
Saccarappa. M

Posessi n given immeA. K.sHURTLEFP,
No. 24 Union Wharf.

Lane.

Apply

whole

al'Var8 relit'TC“ aad often wholly

Cough

b,

PliyMology,

STETSON & POPE,
Wl.arf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
m**1 **lyr

disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects
lungs, take tho same course.

-old

d

Falls River, Powder Mill
PROPOSALS
and Salmon Falls

sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
6hould be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the discasc seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Peciorai they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public
Speakers And great protection from it.

1-or a
be hail.
put the

ai

Notice to Bridge Builders,
lor tuilding Butler's Meadow Lfftlo

arc

“

'DEPARTMENT.

all taxes or dues ot tlie United States, as well as
from taxation in any lortn by or under State, municipal, or local authority.
After inaiurity, the bonds last issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secietarv ot the Treasury.
GEO. S. BOUT WELL,
fcblOdlw w4t-7
Secretary of the Treasury.

series of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it lias become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them.
While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on band in every family, and indeed as all

iTu.

Anatomy

Reduction of Prices !

Money

Proves

1.XlUVUgUttIUUg
years, and among most of the races of

cured

Drawing.

College.

.ui »

John P. Duvi*

diately.

FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harris D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robi>son, M. D.

I'ralUft

252 Broadway, New York.
fsySold by all Hardware Dealers.

mowing, pasture and wood land; b as a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildinog*
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which

Elizabeth.

Union Wharf

No. 3.

Messrs. Dow &
STOKE
to

corner ot

fFHE fifty-fiist Annua’ Course of Lectures at this
-1
Institution will commence FEBRUARY 16tb,
1871, and continue sixteen weeks.

House—A butG. Hinds, Proprietor.

Like

at 58

Bracb.

Old *J>rrkn:«i
Gorham

Easter Term

an

Fairbanks & Co.,

and half miles tiom

to loan i money to loan i
We are prepared to loon money in
sums from a I VO to £‘JV,VVO, on First class
mortgage. In Portland, Westbrook and Caye

To l et.

Daniel F. Nmilh, A. M., Rvci»r;
Biss Maty F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev. N. IV. I'nylor Root, A M
Instructor
Jan. 1, 1871.

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Offered at a gieat bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead larm in West

three
fpft*brook,
Portland

Protection

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

noltt

Farm tor sale.
__

accommodations at reasonaFranklin st.
seplitt

TO LET.

Rev.

Mill*,

oo

Portland. JNov 1. 187ft.

Perfect

AtgaiuM Till Tapping.

M. C.

55

No. 45 JDanforth St., Portland.

ftortvaj.
Elm tiou<E. Main St.
W. W.
prietor
Nor

at

room

House, W. TV. Slario y.

A

“WOOD UP!”

Caeden toi^Psiblle,

Alarm Tills.

Geo. R. Bavis & Co.’s

TO
ST. AUGUSTINE’S
JLET.
CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with
SCHOOL FOB BOYS, A
in the
with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.
ftttrfli

obtain

genteel
ble prices,
No.
C^AN

JULES CEL.

ftaplea.
House, Nathan Church .v Sous, Propriesore,

Agent.

Houses, Lots and Fat ms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of tbiscitv: Hen. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dans, Hon. John Lynch,

HCUHK"

iroywi) at *is

ows.

MILES’

Rouble Lock

56 Free street.

At

Booms to Let!

Wednesday, march 1st,

House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

Real Estate and Loan

-■

mence

Mira I3i.

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

com-

Board,

Permanent Boarders

B., Principal,

Miss LYDIA M.

Rooms

Front

jel2dtf

commence

28th, 1871,

Wanted.

T* Let with

Miss MARY C.

Diillcld.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder. Proprietor.

Mt. Cutler

Furnished

Term of this institution will comTuesc’ay, February 28th, and continue

Spring
TUESDAY,

The

JEJRJtlS,

1UC PUUJ'aiucr

Bridgfon Academy.

McAllister

AloaLder

n.enee on

milohi. fn*

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlG-lf

Seminary.

eleven weeks
The Teachers’ Training Department will be continued as heretofore, for ihe special oenetit ol such
as wish to fit lor the profession of teaching.
For further pariculais tend tor circular to
d. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
jnSOd&wtf

fit
Porniab.

Maine

Spring

Unviwla

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Bailed*

Berry, Proprietor.

Vl.iif

ij Sugar, by

Seminary Departments,
under the direction of experienced teachers, and

Address,

a

FACTORY.

Jn28d2w

ALSO,

ou the road to
Saccarappa.
j. ^TiTx.y
Saul excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-fiv* acres convieutly divided into

Flour Barrels Wanted

Normal and

wtd6

and Make Fancy Hats in

Tiirn

Address,

At

the utmest efficiency is a me > at iu all the branches
taught. The buildings recently erected oftord firstclass school a coniinodati ins
Board, including fuel un 1 lights. $3 50 per week.
Good accon modaiions lor seli-boardiug.

K. Field, Proprieior.

Wire,

STRAW

addition to the

ill

are

Me.

Kioiuwick, ft.
M.-ni kal Sfri^gs fjOOSE.‘_W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

jorntnui Uor/SK—P.

jal6eodl]VOO(i

Uta'ers’

t;

GIRLS,

FI VE

aDd C°a‘

Reliable

Scales in the World.

or>en

The several departments of this institution,

FOR

ie3dlw

WANTliD

or

bracing ».

COJLJLEGfArii

Perfect and

«b

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

These Celebrated Scales are still
tar in advance of all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constan ly add all
sutb real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
there orat
JAMES# WILLIAMS’ q

A

Can

Prices Reducedl

SALE ~Z

B.

»H.

The Standard.

Sale.

WARi>,

_

Boarders W anted.
KOOM, with Board. Apply at this

Lady

Dr. J. M. BATES, Sec. ot Trustees.
Feb. 1st, 1871.
teb3-lm

Westbrook Seminary

fiettiel,
House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop're,
Chapman
$. II. Chapman, Proprietor.
a» .r id ;:iou
t culcr, !?■«'
Cumberland HouaE, Marshal Baeonv Proprietor}

bc’KAN HeRs

For

MEDICAL.

SC*AE ESI

two and a half story dwelling
house, No. 105
Congress street. This hou e is nearly new has
a slate root, and contains tom teen
furni.-bed rooms
and is in good ordtr; was tbe residence ot
the late
Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as the
family contemplate leaving the State.
Enquire ot Mrs Ward on the prtmises, or of S L
Carleton E?q office No 80 Middle street
teblleodaw
PATRICK C.
Adm’r.

as

Book-keep-

Yarmouth,

house, located

JERU1S, Real Estate Agent

JVM. H.

GENERAL AGENT for the State to sell our
goods to Agents and the trade. A party having
Adoress, NATIONAL
re'erence and som? capital.
MANUFACTURING GO., 75 West Broadway, N.Y.

of Music.

ing.
For lurtkei particu’ars address the Principal

a

\VM.

_

A

THAXTER,

Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnas'ics
lurnished if desired.
Particular atteoiion will be paid to Botany, Surveying and Narigation, Penmanship and

Off AivDLhR

Bwrry’s II iTKL, C. II

el3*d3w

GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

Wanted.

Teacher Penmanship and Rook-keeping ;

tor.

TV.

Yarmouth Academy.

luary

Kifant’* I'coil.3
Bryant’* Pose 'Iouse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Ihiuswick)

of

Jebl4dl w

Feb-

r st. S. Kice Proprietor
AMERICAN Hoi s. h:
Parker IIousk. School St H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Kevkuk house. Bowdoin Sqtiare, Bultirch, Bingham, Wi jsuy <£ Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hi tel—J. P. M. Stetson,Proprietor.
Tremont tlo;’3E. Tremonr St. Brlgbam, Wrisley
Co., Propiietore.

P. & lv. Eising 1'*jump.

J. C. SNuW, Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

tebCeod

t e u.

»

one

rear

1

ISooibUti]:.
Boothbay House, Painter T)u!ey, Proprietor.
<»

ODe wno has several
No one need apply
reierence, as to ability, integrity

and honesty.

MARCH 13th,

and continu frurteen weeks. Board, including fuel
and lights, $3.£0 per week.
Good accommodations
lor sell boarding. For thither particulars address,

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

and

quarter story
AGOoD27 Green H.
Street. Apply to

___

Without the best

Woodward, Proprietor,

House and I.ot lor $1800.

FOR

Westbrook Seminary.
AN to drive Bread Cart.
AMyears
experience preferred.
The Spring Te\m will
open

Haifa
Bayu hotel, W wiling ton *..C. M. Plummer, Pio«
piieior.
Millikeu, rroprielor.
Sagadahoc House, Join
lliddvfoMi.
HioDEEFt>Ri> House, F. Aia-inscn.
V .Lane^A- Young, ProOintng Rooms, Slaw'S L
prietors,
BiitilHotd t ool,
Y ates House. F. Vat*, b, Proprietor.
Ellsworth Uousi.. C. L. Hvans, Proprietor.

A

to

Wanted Immediately!

Mohs’* r.
r.ri man & Co., Prop's
House. J.l.

Harr iai an
Pewobsoot Exohanoii. a.

KNAPP,

W.

MISCELLANEOUS.

United States Hotel, Portland. Maine.
Feb 14-dlw*

tho
t'eiutd

resideuee 12 Piuo St.

Principles

every county in lire Stale. Something new arid
Fells at sight. Agents arc making lrorn five to
ten dollars per day.
For turiber information please address with stamp
or call on

IN

Street, Portland.

REAL ESTATE.

TBE

Wanted !

Agents

l

Spring

HE

■t

•»

Seminary

Ladies

19 Pino

tigiml* •

HOUSE. State St. E

A

Monday, Feb 27fh,
For particulars apply at
as High St.,
ELI/A C. DI'KCHV.
tbJ4eod2w

AlfredPochard H. Coding, lToprietor.
Oooctv House,

A

RENT for a small family without children in
any part of the city it near the horse cars irom
ten to fifteen dollars per mouth. Enquire a* this
office or or JOHN JV1. TODD.
fbl4J3t

Term will opeu

Spring

JEn..

wrfjrT

Case© St. Seminary.

»ii«cl»i’V,

igold

WANTED.

EDUCATIONAL.

HOTELS

1

Unl3tt

49$ Exchange St., Portland

